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6-1-2: DEFINITIONS:
Unless the context specifically indicates otherwise, the meaning of terms used in this title shall be as follows:
ADJACENT CITY SEWER: Sewer services are considered available if public sewer is located in an
easement or public right of way on or adjacent to the property on which any building is located and can be
reached by a building sewer of not more than two hundred feet (200') in length constructed in accordance
with requirements of the uniform plumbing code.
AGENT: An employee of the city of Garden City municipal water system representing the interests of the city
of Garden City.
APPROVED DEVICES: Backflow prevention devices shall have approval of the division of environmental
quality of the Idaho department of health and welfare.
BACKFLOW: The process of reverse flow of objectionable substances, either by back pressure or
siphonqge, into the water system.
CITY: The Municipal Corporation of Garden City, Ada County, Idaho, or its authorized agent, designated
representative or deputy thereof.
CITY SEWER SERVICE LINE: That portion of the sewer service extending from the connection to the city
sewer main, including the saddle and tap, to the intersection of the sewer service line and the right of way.
Sewer service lines shall be installed within dedicated easements and rights of way.
CITY WATER SERVICE LINE: That portion of the water service line that runs from the connection to the city
water main, through the water meter, to the property line. Water service lines shall be installed within
dedicated easements or rights of way.
CROSS CONNECTION: Any physical arrangement or piping whereby two (2) otherwise separate water
systems are connected or whereby objectionable or harmful substances may be connected by piping to the
municipal water system, and any potential for backflow exists.
INSPECTOR: An agent of the city of Garden City, duly trained in cross connection control and appointed by
the public works director to protect the municipal water system from potential backflow occurrence.
MASTER WATER PLAN: Plans and documents approved by the city council describing the orderly and
acceptable construction of additions and extensions to the municipal water system to provide for adequate
now and pressure to sustain the growth of Garden City.
MUNICIPAL SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM: Collectively means and includes all facilities which make up
sanitary sewage system consisting generally of all pipelines, conduits, manholes, sewer mains, interceptors
3nd laterals, pumps, and facilities for the collection, conveyance and disposal of sanitary sewage.
\JlLINICIPAL WATER SYSTEM: Includes all components and facilities of the central water system that is
)Wned, operated and maintained by the city of Garden City to provide domestic, fire and irrigation flows.
)WNER: The property owner, tenant, leaseholder or developer that is served by the municipal water
;ystem.
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PLU NIBING PERMIT: A permit issued by the building department for the purpose and limits stated therein.

Work performed subsequent to the issuance of a plumbing permit shall be in conformance with the uniform
plumbing code and inspected by a plumbing inspector duly authorized by the mayor and city council.
PRIVATE FIRE SERVICE CONNECTION: A separate, independent connection from the city main and
connected to a fire control system within a specific building. Such connection shall under no circumstances
be utilized for any other purpose than fire suppression.
PRIVATE SEWER SERVICE LINE: That portion of the sewer service line extending from the terminus of the
city sewer service line to and through the property, facilities and structure to be served by the municipal
sewer collection system. All costs incurred in the installation and maintenance of a private sewer service line
are the responsibility of the owner.
PRIVATE WATER SERVICE LINE: That portion of the water service line extending from the termination of
the city water service line to and throughout the premises served by the municipal water system. All costs
incurred in the installation and maintenance of a private water service line are the responsibility of the
owner.
PRIVATE WATER SYSTEM: Any domestic water system that is not owned, operated and maintained by the
city of Garden City which exists within the corporate limits of the city of Garden City or the service area of
the municipal water system.
PROPERTY: All property whether privately or publicly owned within the service limits of the municipal water
system excluding therefrom land dedicated for public street or highway right of way.
SEWER MAIN: Any pipe owned by the city of Garden City used for the purpose of transporting and
conveying sewage other than sewer service lines.
UNIFORM PLUMBING CODE: The latest edition of the uniform plumbing code, published by the
International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials.
UTILITY GRIEVANCE BOARD: Consists of the public works director, the city clerk and the city treasurer. It
is the responsibility of the utility grievance board to review matters contested between the public works
department and users of city owned utilities. Customers not satisfied with the findings of the board shall
have the right to petition the city council for further review.
UTILITY SERVICE CONNECTION PERMIT: Those forms that are now and have been provided by the
public works director necessary for the proper administration of the municipal sewer collection system,
:ollection of customer data and generation of those reports required by agreements entered into by Garden
::ity and other entities, public and private, and constitute acceptance of rules and regulations adopted by
·esolution of the city council. (1988 Code)
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CHAPTER2
MUNICIPAL WATER SYSTEM
6-2-1: MUNICIPAL WATER SYSTEM ESTABLISHED:
There is hereby established a municipal water system, organized to provide water of adequate quantity and
quality to provide for the domestic, fire protection and irrigation needs of the inhabitants of Garden City and
such special customers outside the city limits as may be allowed by resolution of the city council. The
operation of the municipal water system shall be under the direction of the public works director and staffed
with whatever personnel are deemed necessary by the city council for the operation of the system. (1988
Code)

6-2-2: RESPONSIBILITY:
It sh al I be the responsibility of all members of the municipal water system staff to operate and maintain the
equipment and facilities used in the procurement and delivery of domestic water in a manner consistent with
all federal, state and municipal rules and regulations, and to take all precautions necessary to ensure the
purity of water at the source and throughout the delivery system in order to protect the safety and health of
the public. (1988 Code)

6-2-3: TO WHOM CHAPTER APPLICABLE:
The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all properties within the corporate limits of the city, and any
special user outside of the corporate limits of the city, including all property owned or occupied by the United
States of America, the state of Idaho and Ada County. ( 1988 Code)

6-2-4: POWERS AND AUTHORITY OF CITY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE:
The city, through its authorized representative bearing proper credentials and identification, shall be
permitted at proper and reasonable hours of the day to enter all properties, premises or buildings which
water is furnished from the municipal water system for testing or for any other purposes necessary for the
proper administration of the water system in accordance with provisions of this chapter. Also the city through
its authorized representative bearing proper credentials and identification shall be permitted to enter all
private properties through which the city holds an easement for the purpose of, but not limited to, inspection,
observation, repair and maintenance of any portion of the municipal water system lying within said
easements. All entry and subsequent work in any of said easements shall be done in a workmanlike manner
with properties to be restored to original state. (1988 Code)

6-2-5: CONNECTION BY METER REQUIRED:
A Meter Connection: Each separate building shall be connected to the city water main through a separate
service line which includes a meter. Subsequent to investigation by the public works director, the city
council may grant permission for a single meter to serve more than one water consumer. Upon granting
of an exemption, the base water rate shall be adjusted to reflect the number of water consumers on a
single meter.
B. Water Service Sizing: It shall be the responsibility of the owner to provide to the public works director all
flow requirements for a property's intended use prior to installation of a city service line
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Should flow requirements change subsequently, owner shall be responsible for all costs incurred in the
enlargement of city service line and meter less any salvage value of piping, meter, setting equipment,
meter box and lid. (1988 Code)

6-2-6: PERMIT AND INSPECTION REQUIRED FOR WATER SERVICE CONNECTION:
A. Permit Required: A connection shall be made to the municipal water system prior to obtaining a utility
service connection permit for connection of or to a city water service line from the public works director
and obtaining a plumbing permit from the building department for the installation or alteration of a private
water service line as per the requirements of the uniform plumbing code. Utility service connection permit
shall be issued to the owner of the property. Plumbing permit shall be issued to a licensed plumber
except that a legal owner occupying a single-family dwelling may obtain a plumbing permit provided they:
1) personally purchase all materials and parts required, and 2) they personally perform all labor in
connection with the installation or modification to the private water service line.
B. Rules; Validity: The issuance of a utility service connection permit and subsequent service connection to
the municipal water system will forever bind the owner and all subsequent owners to any and all rules
and regulations now in force and that may be adopted in the future by resolution of the city council. The
utility connection permit shall be valid and in effect only so long as the stated or implied use of the
municipal water system is maintained.
C. Permit Fees: Any and all fees charged by Garden City for the issuance of permits under this chapter shall
be adopted by resolution of the city council.
D. Inspections Required: It shall be the responsibility of the owner or plumber to provide twenty four (24)
hours notice to Garden City prior to commencement of work allowed by permit to allow for scheduling of
inspectors appointed by Garden City. Work performed with a utility connection permit shall be inspected
by the public works director or designated representative and shall be limited to projects performed only
in dedicated easements and rights of way. Work performed with a plumbing permit shall be inspected by
the plumbing inspector.
E. Required Plans And Specifications: Prior to the issuance of a utility service connection permit or a
plumbing permit, plans and specifications of the work to be performed with details satisfactory to the
inspector shall be submitted and approved.
F. Commencement: No work, excavation or piping subject to the provisions of this chapter shall commence
prior to the issuance of required permits. (1988 Code)

6-2-7: METERS THE PROPERTY OF THE CITY:
All meters shall be and remain the property of the city, and in the event of a meter becoming out of order
and failing to register, the consumer shall be charged based upon estimated average consumption
determined in accordance with the utility billing policy adopted by resolution of the city council. (1988 Code)

6-2-8: FIRE HYDRANTS:
It shall be unlawful for any person, except one duly authorized by the public works director, to open, close,
)perate, turn on, turn off, interfere with, attach any pipe or hose to or connect anything to any fire hydrant or
3UXiliary valve belonging to the city. Further, it shall be unlawful for any person to obstruct t~eo5c81J~ any
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fire hydrant by placing around or thereon any stone, brick, lumber, dirt or other material, or to wilfully or
carelessly injure the hydrant. (1988 Code)

6-2-9: SERVICE PIPES AND FIXTURES:
All service pipes and fixtures on private property are the responsibility of the property owner and shall be
kept in good repair and protected from freezing at the property owner's expense. The property owner shall
be responsible for all damage resulting from leaks or breaks in service pipes and fixtures. Water will not be
furnished to a water service where there is a leak in the service piping or in a fixture and when a leak is
discovered the water service may be discontinued immediately. If water service has been discontinued
because of a leak, it shall not be turned on until all leaks have been repaired. (1988 Code)

6-2-1 O: WATER USE RESTRICTIONS:
No person supplied with water from the city water main will be entitled to use it for any other purpose than
implied or stated in their utility connection permit, nor shall water be supplied to other households or
businesses, or allowed to be taken off the premises with the intent of bypassing a service line. (1988 Code)

6-2-11: MALICIOUS OR WILFUL WASTE OF WATER:
It shall be unlawful for any water user to wastewater or allow it to be wasted by imperfect water stops, valves
or leaky pipes that are not under the jurisdiction of the city, or to permit the malicious or willful consumption
of water, having no beneficial use. The city, based on meter readings, will make a determination of where
water has been wasted and shall notify the user of that determination. It shall be then be the user's
responsibility to make the necessary repairs, or to institute action that will correct the situation within thirty
(30) days of the city's notification to the user. All costs incurred including the cost of wasted water and any
repairs shall be the responsibility of the user. Any request for reimbursement for water lost shall conform to
the utility billing policy adopted by resolution of the city council. (1988 Code)

6-2-12: PRIVATE WATER SERVICE LINE:
All materials and workmanship used in the construction and repair of private water service lines shall
::;onform to the requirements outlined in the latest edition of the uniform plumbing code, and any requirement
3dopted by resolution of the city council. The furnishing of all labor and material utilized in the construction
md repair of private water service lines shall be the responsibility of the property owner. (1988 Code)

5-2-13: PRIVATE FIRE SERVICE LINE:
-he installation of any private fire service connection shall comply in all respects to the requirements for a
:ity water service line and the owner or their agent will be required to pay for all costs incurred in connection
ind extension of the facility from the city water main. Monthly billing for fire service line connections shall be
1 accordance with the utility billing policy adopted by resolution of the city council. (1988 Code)

·,-2-14: CONNECTIONS OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS:
ervice connections to service properties outside the corporate limits of the city of Garden City shall require
::ivance approval of the city council. Requests for service connections outside the city limits shall be on city
·ovided application, and shall be accompanied by a city provided, notarized agreement to annex into 1[le
tyof Garden City. (1988 Code)
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6-2-15: EXTENSION OF CITY WATER MAINS:
All proposed extensions of city water main lines shall comply with Garden City material and construction
specifications provided by the public works director, and shall conform to water master plan requirements.
Requests for extensions of city water mains shall be made to the public works director, and accompanied by
two (2) copies of construction plans stamped by a registered professional engineer for review by the public
works director and submittal to the division of environmental quality for approval. Pipeline size shall be in
conformance with the water master plan, and any oversize cost reimbursement shall be in accordance with
the policy for reimbursement adopted by resolution of the city council. Construction shall conform to
supplemental requirements set forth by the public works director. Performance bonds may be required to
protect the interests of the public. (1988 Code)

6-2-16: REQUIREMENTS FOR EXTENSION OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS:
All extensions of city water mains outside the city limits shall conform to section 6-2-17 of this chapter, and
additionally the following shall apply:
A. Determination shall be made by the city council that the requested extension is in the best interests of the
city of Garden City.

B. All extensions outside the city limits necessary for a development and not required as a component of the
transmission and distribution system shall be constn.Jcted at the expense of the person(s) requiring
extension; however, the developer may receive credit for oversized pipe installed at the request of
Garden City pursuant to the policy for reimbursement adopted by resolution of the city council.

C. The city of Garden City reserves the right to impose impact and development fees for extensions outside
the city limits as may be in the best interests of Garden City and adopted by resolution of the city council.
(1988 Code)

6-2-17: CONSTRUCTION METHODS AND MATERIALS:
Construction methods and materials used in the installation of water main lines, water service lines, fire
service lines and water system appurtenances shall conform to all material and construction specifications
as may be provided by the public works director. Construction materials and workmanship not in accordance
with the material and construction specifications shall be removed and replaced to conform with
requirements at the expense of the installer. (1988 Code)

6-2-18: ILLEGAL CONNECTIONS:
It shall be unlawful for any person to make or cause to be made any connection with the city water main or
to introduce or cause to be introduced water from the city water main into any connection made therewith
unless a permit has been first issued for such purpose by the public works director in compliance and
:onformity with the provisions of this chapter and the rules and regulations of the city that are now or may
1ereafter be established. It shall further be unlawful for any person to tamper with, alter, interfere with or
3buse any pipe, hydrant, connection, meter or appurtenance of the water system. Violation of this provision
)r any part thereof shall be a misdemeanor and shall be strictly enforced. (1988 Code)

5-2-19: FAILURE OF WATER SUPPLY:
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folded ioto a nM package wheo tbe
scaffold is not io use .
(201 Work leuel. The elevated plat·
form , U$fd Co~ $u_pportlng workm en o.od
thelr mater: a!s. comprising tb.e neces.sary vertical. bonwnt.al. and dlagooa I braces. guardrails. and ladder for
acce~a to t h e work platform.
Oenerel requirement,.
Thia sect ion applies to all permanent
plo.e~a of employment. except where
dom~tlc, mining, or agrJcultUl"lll worl!:
oo ly f3 Performed. Measure$ for the
control of toxic materials are considered LO be outside the scope of t bls sectloo .
(8.) Hov.sekeep>ng . (l) All pla(:es of employment, passageways, storerooms.
and service rooms sb.all be kept clean
nnd orderly aod In a s.oit..ary condl~

tect per,onoel Crom the ho.zards of o~n
pie..,.. t.1Dll:s. vats. chtches. etc.
(d)

every bulldJng oc other Hru<:ture, or
pA.rt thereof, used for mere.\oUle. bus1 .
n.1:Ss. lndu stMal. or stor:i.te p;irposes.
cbe loads approved by the building olft.
eta! ~hall be marked oo plat,<, s o{ :>.p.
provecl design which sball be supplied
aod securely affJxed b.l' the owner of
the building. or bis duly authorized
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(2) It shall be uolaw(ul to place. or
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noor or roof of a bui ld ing or other
structure a load great.er than that for
which ~ucb noar or roof ls approvecl b1
the bulldrng offJcJal.
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12 ) The floor of every ,,.o,kroom shall
malntaioed In a clean Md, ~o far as
Id bl
a dry condJtloD. Where wet
are used. dra inage shall be
,., . aod fl'I~ noors. platforms.
mat.s .
otht'r dry standing places
should t:oe ;lf'o,1ded wbere practicable
( J i'o fac l.lt.Ate c,eanlng . every noor.
work::r: p;ace. aDd p.- ~:\$'eway shall be
kept fr
()"om prot n.idl.ig nails. s pll n·
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(b> A bliH II d p«ssage,uays. (I) W'h.ere
mecha.:.l1·al h11odl lr11, equtpmeot Is
used. sumclent sate c!ea.raoces sb.all be
Cor a;slca. at loading docks.
a llow
throogb doorways and wherever turos
a
" a;.ie must be made . Aisles and
sagewn.,ys shall be kept clear and 1n
repa.lrs. with oo obstruction
ac :' 1111a or In aisles that could create a
haial'(\ .
(2) PH rm:rnent alsl~s and passaieways
sha! J 'bn aporoprl.itoly marked .
(CJ ·,Hors and guardrails . Covers and/
or "u.lrdr:'11 ls shall be provi ded to pro·

Floor lauding pro,ectic,a . (l) lo

1910.23 Guarding /loor and waU
open lop ,u,d hole.,.
(a) f>rotect:lon for floor openings ( l)
Every stairway noor opening "h&l I be
guarded b.1 a sta.ndard rail!n11 con,
struued ID a.ccordance with P3rairraph
(e) of this l>eCtl oo . Tbe ral!lng sball be
prov ided OD all e;occposed sides ce~ce-pt at
entracce tO •t.alrway). For infre~11.ectly
used st.atrways where trar!!c aero~, tl>a
open ing prevents cbe use o-r nxed stand-·
ard ra1: 1:1.R' (as when located. lo aisle
spaces. et c. ). tbe guard shalt consist n'.
a binged 0oor opening cover of st.lad. 1
ard strength and construuion a oc removable standard ralllngs o:i all exPQsed sides (excepe at ,e.c~rnnce to
stai rway) .
(2) Every iadderway noor opening or
plat!onn shall be gunrded by a stand·
al"d ra.11 ,ag wt tb. sc.a.ndard toe boa.rd on
all e,i:posed ~Idea (except lit entrance t.o
opening), with the pa..,-sage through therall log either provided wltb. a swinging
gate or 30 ocr~e t tha.t a person cannot
walk dlrectly Into the opening
(3) Eve,:y hatchway and chute floor
opening sball be guarded by one of the
follow1ng.
(I) Hing-e<l noor opening cover or
11tandard .streog-ch and cons truc tion
equipped wltb stn ndard railings or permanently attac hed therew so as to
lea ve oaly one exposed ~Ide. When the
opening Is not If\ U3e, the cover :,hall be
closed or the exposed sl de s ha 11 bo
§
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gu:lroed at both top and to termedlate
poslUoos by removab le sUlllc:l.ard ra ilings .

(II)
A
removable n.lllng
wHh
weboard on oot more than two ,ides or
the opening and nxed ,tandard ra.ll lngs
with toeboRrds on llH other ex_posed
3!ddS, The removllble ra111np shall be
1cept lo place when the opening ls oot
tn use .
Where 01>ero.tlng conditions necessitate
~he reeding- or mawrlal lntO any hatchway or chute opening. protecti on shall
b~ provided to preveDt a person from
fo,lllng through the openlog.
(4) Every 3ky light floor opeolng aod
bole shall be guard ed by a standard
Jkyllght screen or a fixed s1;andard
r.1111nir on all exposed sides.
1!il Every pit and trapdoor Ooor open·
1::g, lnfreQueotly used. shall be guarded
by il floor openlnf cover of st.aoda.rd
ureogtt. and cor.l!~rucLlon. W'o.1 le the
..mer Is no: In p;ace . the pit or trap
D]M iar st.all l>e coost.an ti y attended
by ffl eone or sha:l be Protected oo al I
ex pcscd ~I des by removable standard
ra Hlngs.
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(10) Wher e doo,'5 or ga.tes o ~ l ·
reetly on a stat;\va.y. a pla tror
s ti
be Provided. and the s,vlog or tb
or
sh(l.ll not redu ce the effective wll!Jo to
less tbaD 20 lnche~.
(bJ

Protection for wall opentri.rQrid

holes. (1) every wall opeolngsm
which . tbere 19 a drop of more t
4
feet .sbaJI be gua r ded hy one or ·t
I·

low ing :
(i) Rail . roller. picl:l"et fe nce. half
door, or equiva lent harrier . \Vb.ere
there is exposure bel ow to ra.11fog ma,
terlal ~. a rem ovabl e t.Oe boi\c<I or 1hc
equivalent shall also be _prov letd . \V)len
the op en Ing Is not lo use for h ndl 1ng
materials. the gunrll shall be kept lo
position regardless of a door no the
opeolDg. lo add! tlon. a s-r ~b han il'.e
shall be prov lded on each .~!de, of : i:e
opeo 1ng with its Ci'n:.e r app:ciXi:.:u~eiy
~ feet above noor evel and o( sta ndard
streogtb aod moun ting .
(II> Excenslon. pla tform onc.o whtch
rnat.erlals can be ho!~Ud for handlln 8',
an d which shall ti.ave side rails m:
eQUI Ya.Jent guards or stti.nd.,,rd speclllcat.!Ons.
(21 Every cb.ute w:111 opening Crom
which there Js a drop of more than 4
feet shall be guard ed by one or more of
the barriers speclfted Io pa rag rn ph
(b)(l) of this ~ctlon or a.s reQulred by
tile coodlt.loas.
(3) Every wlodow wall opeolog at a
stairway landing . noor. pla t.Corm. or
balcony, rrom which there ts a drop of
more than { feet, nod where che bottom
o( the o peo lll.8: h less than 3 feet a.bov
tb.e platform Ot la..nd!ng, shall be guarded by staodard slats, standard g-rll!
work /a,i specHJe d la paragraph (<')(11)
oCthis sect.Ion), or st.andard ralllog .

(.SJ Ev ery manhole floo. opeo log shall
.,
a.: ed by a standard manhole
r wl: I h need not be hinged lo
lac•. W te the cover Is not In pt a.ce.
Uie manhole openlog shall be coo 1binil y a.t~
ed by someone or shall
bl -rotec<-011 by removable ~tandatd
rnl u np.
11 ' very temporary noor opening
s~all h ve sta. ndard rallt ngs, or sh.all be
con,tantly attended by someooe.
18) Every floor hole Into which _perJO O$ can accidentally wal l( .shall be
cuarded by e Ither:
II) A sU\ndard raJllog with standard
Where t he wlnd.ow opeatns Is below the
toeboard on a.J [ exposed sides. or
landing . or platrorm, a standard toe
(lll A noor hole covor of standard board shaU be provided.
nrennh and cooetructioo. While the
(4) Every temporary wa l l openlcH:
cover Is not In place . tbe noor hole shall have adequate guards b\lt u·.c~,~
shall be constaotly atullded by· some- need not be of standard coonruct,c o.
ooe or shall be protected by a remov(5) \I/h ere there (s a ha1.ard of mat.e·
3ble st~odard railing- .
rials falling through a wall hol e. aod
(9) 8very noor hol e Into which per- t he lower edge nf the near sl de of ~be
!ons cnnnot Q.ccldeotally walk (on ac- bole Is Jess than , Inches above the
couot of fixed m1.1ch!nery, equipment. noor. and t.he far side of tb e ho :e more
or 1vallsJ shall be pro toe ted by a cover than S feet above the ne:,:t !ower level,
Lhat len\•es no openi ngs more thao J th e hole shall be prntect~r. by a ,;wrno.!Inc h Wide . The cover s hall be securely a.rd toaboard. or an enclos! ng :;c:ee r. e!held In place to prevent tools or mate·
~her of solid cons ~r:1c~100. or as s;:eclrial! from falling througb,
Oed 1n J).'\rauapr. (e)( ll) of Ll,s:; ~ectl on .
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( c) Protection of open-side(! Jloon, pla I·

f or ms . and ri,nwayr. <\l Every opeo·
skier! noor or platform 1 feet or more
::1 b,ive adjacenr; noor or ground l~vel
s!,a'.l be !!'Uaroed by a
:,,rd ralllng
<er t.he equJvaleot as s., ·r: ed In para·
~:ra~~. <el(3l of this sectl<rni ,. n all ooen
s:,ies except where there is en trance to
;1, rnmp, sta.Uway, or fixed )Adder The
ra' :,ng shall be prov!ded wl th a
toeboa.rd wherever, beneiHb Lhe opeo
sides,
(I) Persons can pass.
(il) There Is moving machinery, or
( i t'.) Tb ere is equipment wl th which

falling materials could create a ba7.ard.
(2) Every runway shall ll•· guarded by
a s:andard rail:!lg (or th ~ •!<t U:va.lent a.s
sped feed ln paragraph ,~>d> .r this sectlor.) o n all opeo sides 1 fol?t or more
above floor or ground levt : W)lerever
tools, ma.chine parts. or materials are
l! kely to be used on the runway . a
toeboard shall also be provided on each
exposed !I de.
Runways used exclusively for special
purposes (such as oiling-, 3ho.~lng, or
nlliog taok car:i) may h:\V6 tbe ra!llag
on one s!de omitted wt:~re operatiogcondt tlons neces.s: :a:,;, such om(ss\on,
{'rov!ding tt,e fa:[ Ing- h"zard Is mlnlrniz~d by us: ~.g a nwway o( not less
thai; 18 Lnches wide. Wberc p~r:;ons enteMog upon runways l,ecorne thereby
exposed to machinery, electr:c~l equipment. or other danger not II falling hazard. additional gu;.rd.lng tban ls here
specified may be essential for protectlon
!3) Regardless of height , open-sided
(loors, walkways , platforms, or runways above or adJac·~ot to dangerons
equipment, pi~i<: i:c g- or galv:a.nlzlng
tanks. degreas; ng un I :..s. and sim! lar
hazards shall be gua.~l1•'d w ·, th a si.andard ra!ling ar.d toe board.
(d) Sta,n~oy '"'lings and g,,,.anis. (1)
E:vcry flight M :s t:11,·s having four or
more risers sha 1: bra eQul pped wt th
staodard sta Ir ra IUngs or standard
handrails as spe<:lfled ln paragraphs
(d )O) (I) throu!,l:l (v) of till~ section, the
w1d~h of the Sta.Ir to be measured clear
of all obstructions except handrails:
(I) On st.airways le"" than H inches
w!de havlrig both ~!des enclosed, at
least o ~
ar.drall. preferabt,· on the
rl:;ht side cle~itdlng

(11) On scalrways less than
w!<le having ooe side open. at
stalr railing on open side.
(!IIJ On stitrway~ oss than
wlde hav!ag hot!, sides open.
ra.lli r.g on e«d1 s Ide.
t

44 1.nche$
one St.:l.lr

Iv) On ·~ t..-,.\n\·ays more than 44 t :,ch..-a

wide bi:t less u,a:i 88 inches wlr.e, o~e
handrail on eac b enclosed side Md one
stair rall!ng on each ope.D side.
(v) On stairways 88 or 1110:-e lnch~
wide. one han<lrnll on each cnclo~~
side, one st..~lr railing on each open
side , and one In terrnedta te st0.1r ra H Ing
located ,,pproxlmately mid1vay of tbe
Width ,
\2) Winding stairs shall be equipped
with a harn1 r;,, ii o:'fsel to preveo t walking on a.11 portlor,., of the treads h,w1n~
width l~s :t:~:1 6 inches.
(e) Rai/,n9. we boards, and coi:e-r sr,ec,.
{lcai,-:itis . (I) A ~t.aodard ral!ing shall
cona!st of top rail. Intermediate rail.
and p!Jsts, and sball have a. venkal
height
42 Inches nominal from upper
eurface of top rail to Door. pla tforrn,
runway, or ramp level. The top rail
shall be amootb-l3urfaced throughout.
the :E'nKth of the rail tng . The Inter.
mer1\ate rail shall be approximately
halfw;,,y lJ,,~ween the t.op ra!l and tho
i.o~r. platfo rl!I , nuiway . or ramp . The
endS or the r s sb.a.ll not overha ag the
~rminal ll su e~cept where sucb over,
bang (!oe. co t const!tu~e a proJect!or.
ha.ulrd .
(2) A s ta! r ral l!og shall be o( con·
structlon slmllar to a standard rnll Ing
but the ver tl c a 1 height sha 11 be not
more than 31 io.ch,:,s nor Jess than 30
I ncbes from upper surface or top ra II w
surface o ( tread in l! ne wl th face o/
riser i>t forward edge of tread ,
1~) ( R~s~rved]
( I l For woo.ii ra.Hi ngs . .:he po,H.s shall
be or a: least 2-lnch by ~-:nch s:od:
spu.o>il oot to exceed 6 feet: the top and
n ~:a:e ralls shall be or at least 2·
Inch by l·lnch stock. If top rail !s mad,
o( two rJ~ht,angle pieces of l·lnch by l ,
Inch lltOck. posts may be spaced on 8root centers, with 2-ioch by 4·!nch In·
termedlate rall .
(I\) for pipe ralllng-s. po,its and t.OP
a.nd Intermediate railings sh"tl be ai
least I'-', Inches nominal diameter w!tb
posts spac,;,d not more than 8 feet on
c~nt<H'S.
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(11\l For structural st-eel ralllngs,
p<:>sts and top Md lnLermed(o.te rails

H lnche\l
lea,n on 8

;

.: I

or

.
,

~bJII be of 2.1nch by 2-!ncb hy ¾·!nch
~ogles or other metal shapes of equtva\eot ,t,eadlng- st1'er.g t ~
with
posts
;~,,cc,~ not more than B t eel on centers.
v)
'the
anchoring
of
po9ts
a
nd
(ram11
tog of memoers for ra: ll n,:~ of all i;ypes
. ~ 3 )1 be of such coos~ru,.;;ion '.hl\t the
; 0 mplewd structure ~ilal I be, ca,ia.ble of
w! Ltu;t.aodl og a loa.<l of at I east 200
polUlds applied In any d!rectl0!'l at any
po int on the top rall.
(V) Other types. sizes. arid arrangerr1eC1tS of railing COMLrtlctlon a.re ac·
c~ptable provided they mee t tile foltowing condl Lions·
(a) A smooth-sur(acod top ral I at a
Might above floor. platform. nrnwa.y.
or r:,.mp level of 12 \net.,, :iominal;
(b) A strenirth to wl:hs~1,:1d at l=t
tbe minimum rPq111,,·me::.t of 200
p0u.ods I.Op rail pre ssure:
(C) Pro wctlon bet ween top ra !l and
noor. platform, runw~y . ramp, or stair
treads, equl val en t a c leas l to tba t afforded by a standard Intermediate rafl:
· (1) A standard toeboard shall be -I
tnch,:,s nominal In vertical be\ghl (rom
\t:1 top edge to tbe level of the Ooor,
platform . runway. or ramp . It shall be
secw-ely fastened In p'.'1ce and w!th not
more than 1/,-loch clearance above
noor level. I ~:1:.i be m ad a of any sub!tant!al ma 't-F.J' ! I I!'.! ,cor lKllM or with
open\ ngs not ov« 1 lllC. I ~t"eate11t d 1meos!oo .
When, material !s pl ied to such height
tll&t a st,:,..odard t.o,;, \>Qatd does not pro ·
v!de pro tee ti on, pn n e long from floor to
lntermed!a te ra! l, or to top rail shall
be provided.
(5){1) A handrail shall consist of a
lengthw ise member mounted directly
on a wall or p:,.rtlUon by means o~
bracl<:ets a:.: "cl'.n,i to t he lower side of
the haMratl so as t-0 offer no o bstr" ctlon to a smooth surfa ce along tbe top
and both, s Ictes of the handra i I. The
bandran sha n be of rounded or other
sect! on th:i t will !u rni3b an adequate
handhold !or anyone grasp mg It LO
avoid fa 11 Ing , The eods o ( the hantlra It
should be turned 1a to tbe support.Ing
wall or otben-dse an:anged so as not to
con.stt tu te a projection )1ru:<a 1·d.
(ll ) The height of handrails sh::1ll be
not more than 31 Inches nor less than
30 Inches from u,ppc r surface of h:i.nd·
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ra I J to surface of tread in line ,•l('ljace
of riser or to surface of ramp.
( i l 1) The s! ze of handra i\s ~h I be:
Wneo or hardwood. at !~asc 2 iJ
lo
diameter; when of metal pipe, ~ s r .
1½ Inches In cl!ameter. The le
of
brncker.~ sh,,1 I be sucb as wrn ·
n
cle~n1ncc ·,•tw~r-n baoclrall an<'. @> or
any 1,1rn JC ()~! on thereon of at least 3
1ncbes. Tt:e spacl ng or brackets shall
oot exceed a re~: .
(iv) The mounting of hnndratls shall
be such that the completed structure Is
capable of withstanding a load of at
least 200 pou nde npplled ln any direction at any point oa the rail .
(6) All haodral!s and rall\ogs shall be
provided with a clea.rn.oce of not less
than 3 lnchl'S between the bar.dr,:,.\I or
railing and a!ly other object
(7) Floor opeuing covers may be or
any rr.ater+.al that meets the follow1ng
strength r o?i ulrements :
,(I) Trench <1J' condult covers and their
stippOrts, when located in plar.: road·
ways. sha'.: be designed to carry a
truck rear ,axle load of at leas~ 20,000
pouods .
( il) Mantiole covers and their supports. when located !n i:,lant roadways,
shall co mply with local standard highway recp!remeots If an y : otherwise.
they ;;ha JI be des Igne<I to carry a true k
rear-a~ Ie load o( a.t least 20,000 po u ads ,
{I Ii ) The construction o( J1oor open·
ir:g ~overs may be of a.ny material that
m >1 e:s the strength requireme~~~. Co vers proJecung; not more l h an l Inch
above the noor level may be used prov1dlng all edges are cbarn(er~ to ac
angle .,..·!th the horizontal of no; over 30
degrees. A 11 h Ing es. handles. bolts, or
other parts shal '. set nush wl th the
noor or cover surfa~ e.
(Rl Skylight sc reer.s sb11.II be of such
con~truceton and mounting thlH t!Jey
are c :i.pabl e of withstand I n1r a load of i, c
lea st 1()() pou;idll applied per r,,, c.<1:c u·
l(lrly at any one area on the sc :·ue,i,
They shall also be of si:ch con ,-:.~:.ICU o n
and moun LI og: that ,rnder ord l nary
lon(Js or lmpact.s, Lbcy w::: not deflect
downward sufficiently w break the
glass below th e m. The cons~ructlon
shall be of grJllwork with opeaings n<>t
more tbaa 4 Inches long or o( slatwork
wl w, opemogs not more than 2 Inches
wide wl th Ieng th unres tric Lod .
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(9J Wall opening barriers (rall~. roll ers, picket fences. aod haJf door3) shaJI
bll o( such consttuctlon ao.d moUJ1tin.g
that. when In pince at the opening, the
barrier Is cnp!\ble or wHhstandtng a
load
at lea.st 200 pou.ods applied lo.
;1.ny direction (e.~cecit upward) a.t a.ny
po!ot on the top raH or correspoudlug
member.
(10) W11ll opening grab handles shall
be not le~s th.-.n 12 Inches (n length and
shall be ~o mounted aa to g1ve 3 loches
clearance from the side framing ol tbe
wall openlog. The slie. ma.terl11.I, a.nd
anchoring or the lfl"ab hand le 91:l$ll bo
liUCb tbM t b.: completed scructure Is
capable of wltbstaodlng a load or at
leaat. 200 pouods applied In any direct ion at nny point or the handle.
!l I) Wn.11 opcoloir screens &b.>11 be of
such construction aod mountlog thac
they ~re capable of w"ltb.st&.Gdil'lg a load
or at leMt 'lOO l)Ounds applied hoM·
1:ontally aL any polol OD tbe near side
of the screen . They may be of solid construcuoo, or grlllwork wltb openings
not more thao 8 Inches lo!'IB, or of
slatwork wltb oceolnp not more tbari
'1 loche, wide with lengtb unrestr!Ct.ed .
(39 F'R ~ . Juoo 77 , 197i. a.s ,unoode<I a i3

or

l'R. 1!1"m. Oct. Zi. 19'1&.

~

F'R ~I . F'tb 10.

1981)

i 1910.24 Fh,e,d lod,atrial s1airt.
(a) Ap-pllcar,on of rtqul1emenC$. Tbts

s~c~'. on <,ootR.I D~ spec Iflcatlon s (or- tbe
sare de $! lfI1 and coostruct100 or fixed
gener:1.J lndustr.al stairs . This CIASSI·
flcatlon '.nc ,u\1C~ Interior aod. exterlot
stalr.i uouod mactllnery, t anks. and
other equlpmen~, and s~a.ln tea.dlog to
or Crom noors. 111(< ~ rorms, or pl ts . TbJs
6ect!o11 doe3 oot apply ~<l st.airs used
for iire exit purposes. to COD3tructtoo
operations t.o prli:>ate Nllldences, or to
arttcu1aeod st.airs. sucb a.s inay be lnswi!led on no:ntng roof caoke or on
dock (a.c!lltle:,, the aogte of wb!ch
cbanire~ w lth tho rise ;,nd ra ti o< the
base support .
(bl Where fixed stairs are required .
Fixed st.alni shl\ll be provided for ac-

cess from one structw-e leve l to another where operations oecesslta.tc regular travel between levels. and for access to operAtlng platforms at a.oy
equipment whic h rcqulre3 :1.ttent!on
roue\nely during operations . fixed
stair., shall also ~e provided whe~ ac-

occupatlonoJ Sofetv o.nd Health Admln., Labor

sllect!on. regular malntirn11nce. et.c ..
where such work may expose employ.
ees to acids, cau.sUcs, .-ra.ses, or other
harmful subst-aoces. or for wb.lch PW-·
poses the carrying of tools or equip..
ment by band ts normally reQulrl:ld. (ll
Is not the lotont of this se<;tlon to preclude the use of Ctxed ladders for access
to ele11ated tanks, towers. a.od similar
structures, overhead ti::avellng cranes,
etc .. whero the use of fl xed ladders Is
common practice.) SplraJ stnlrways
shall not be permitted except for s~clal JI ml ted usage and secondary a.ccess
:situations where It ts not practical to
provide a conventional st.airway. WindIng staln,a.ys may be lnn.-illed on
tanks and simllat rouod str-ucturt~
where the dJameter of the su-ucture Is
not less than rtve (5} feet.
(c) Stair strength . F!xed stairways
snail be desl(l'oed a nd constructed to
carry a load of five tlme.s the normal
Uva load anticipated but never of less
streng1;b t hao to carry ufely a moving
conce,ur:i.t.ed load of l.000 pounds.
(d) Stair width Fixed st.alr"-'ays ~all
bave a m inimum width of 22 locl::es.
(e) Anale of s1airw:iy rue. Fh.ed stair:<
shall be ln$talied at angles :o t h~ bortiont.a.1 01 bet.ween 30" and 50". Any uni·
form corobl.natton of rtseltread dlmenslorus may be wied that w l:t result In a
s tairway at an. ang le to the horlzont.al
within the permissible raoga. Table 0-l irl ves rlseltre:ad ttlmeoaloll.9 \Vb lch w11t
produce a sta.Jrwa_y within the permissible range, ~ta.ting the a.ugle to tbe
horl:i.oota.l produced by each comblna.
lion . Howeve.-, the rlse/trea.d comblontlons a.re not l!mlted to Ulose gtveo lo
Table D--1.
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~pllnters: sound and free lro~cepted
v\suo.l Inspection from s h ~ \vane .
compr8:s!II0n fallarea. deco.;-rur otheC"
trregulo.rl~les. Low density OOd shall

TABLE 0- 1-Conbnued

cess to elevations ts dAllY or at eub,
shift for such purpO~es as gauglog, lo-

DO~

,rs,· ... ····· --· ...

gr:,.tlng treads w1.thout ooslnir$ are acceptable provldl og the le1u:Ung edge can
be readily !deot\f!ed by persollll81 descendlnir the stairway aod provided the
uead ls serraMd or Is of denolle nonal!P design . R1&e height and tN!a.d width
sbl\ll be uniform tb.rougbou t aoy J)lght
of stairs Including MY foundation
structure Ulled as one or moro treads of
the stairs.
(g) Stairway pla,Jorm:;. SWI.Jrway plat·

rorrns •ball be no less than the wldtb of
a stairway aod a minimum or 30 1.ncl:ies

111 length measured in the dlrectJoc of
trovel
(h) Rc./Un91 and handra{IJ . StJUld&..rd
ralllogs ehall be pro.,lded on the open
s!sJes of a II ex-po,ed stairways and st.air
pl&~fo rms - Handra t!>1 ahall be provtded
oo at !ea.st one side of closed stairways
pre(erably on tile rlght s ide desce.nd!ng.
St.air ral ll ag3 and bandna.lls s hall be In ,
st.l!'.P.d In accordance wlcb the orovtsloos of§ 1910.23.

Vert ical clear-

ance above any stair tread to an overb'!ad obstruction shall teat lea.st 1 (eet
measured from the leadlnr edge of t be
vea.d.
::.9 rR 23502. June 2'1. t9H. tu ,uneoded at 43
,R •9'144. Oct . '24. 1~8; ~9 FR MU. Feb. 10.

:981)

f 1910.21! Por1able 'Wood ladder, .
(a) Awllcallon of requcremen.ts. Tbls
section Is loteodod to prescribe rulos
aod eslabl!sb mlnlmurn requirements
for the construction, care , 8.Jld uso of
tile common types or ponable wood
lattders, In order to In sure safe t y under
norm:il coodltlona or u sage. Other
lypes of speclal ladders, (NJ tplcker's
l:<dders. combination seep and exten·
slon 111.llc:ler,;, stockroom s tep laddenl,
a.lale.wo.y step ladders, shelf ladders,
and II brary ladders are not spec lflcally
covered by \.his sectloo.
(b)

,\f,He-r{al.1-(l) ~qulrem.t'nt.3 ap-p/1 -

•o all wood ports. (1) All wood
oarts sh":1 be fre e from 9harp edg-es and

cClble

be Wied.

(II) [neserved)
0
(2) (Roservedl
0
(c) Co11str11c1ion requirement~
(t) [Res.ervedJ
"-'
(2) Portable stirpludders Stepladders
\ocg:er Lba.o ZO feet sball not be supplied. SLcplndders a,i hereloartcr apecl fled shall be of three types:

\() Stair ITeads . All treads s hall be reo.sona.bly sl lp-re9i.st.aot and t:he no81ngs
&hall be or nonslip finish . Welded bar

(I} Vertical clea•ance .

§ 1910.25

T1 pe I-Industrial s<.opla.dder. J to 20 leH ror

heavy duLY. ,uch 116 oUU<.le•, co:ntra.ctors,
,ue,

act.I ,nau:n.rlal

w 12 fc,,t
for medl1.1m <luLY. such •"' i;:.>lnters. offlc.-,.

T:,•i;,e 11-Comrr.c rc\~I sv.rll).rt<lcr. 3

&nd ilgbt lnduat~111I
.
'l'ypo nt-Hou•~bold, 1Upl~d4cr, 3 to 6 fceL
(or ll/;'bt duty, auill
lgbt bou!!ebold us.,

reqtdrmients.
[~eserved)
11>,1 A uniform step spacing: sha.U be
employed whlcb shall be not more tban
12 locbes. Stell" shall be parallel ruid
level when the ladder ts Io post tloo for·
(1 l General

ra)

us.e.
(CJ

The minimum wldtb oetweeo side

ratts at the t.op, lnsl ,!t: to Inside. sball
be not less eha.n ll'h Inches . From top

to bottom, Lhe side rails shall spread at
Je.a:i L I Inch (or eacb. fooL of length or
stepladder.
(dHe) [Re,ervedJ
(/) A metal spreader or locking device
or s uH\cleot size o.nd atrenglh to se-

curely bold the front aod ha.cl$ sections
ID opeo positions shall be a component
of each sLepladder. The spreader shall
bave a ll sharp poloLs cover ed or ,:e.
moved to protect tbe user. For Type III
ladde(. tbe pa.II shelf a nd spreader may
be combined IJI.. one unit (the so-called
,ihelf-lock la.do.er).
(3) Portable Tl.I 119 ladders .
(1) (Reserved]
(II) Sfng/e ladder. (a) Single la dders

long-er t ha.n 30 feet shall

DO~

be sup-

plied.
( b} [Reserved)
(ti l) Two-secl!on ladder. ( a} Two-sec-

tion exteo&ton ladders longer thRJ1 60

feet shall .oot be supplied. Al I ladde{'S or
this t,y pe shal I consls t of two sec :Ions.
ooe to flt wlthln thf> sld~ r..lls o'. the
other. aod arranged In such a mar.r.er
that the upper section can be ra!se(l
aod lowered.
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§ 1910.177

C)ccupc!lonal Safety and Health Admin .. labor
II rj ::, ; , of the cba.rts are ,w:i.lla.bie
.
h lb~ Occupatiooa.l Sali,ty and H~:i.l th
, ' lD l>tJ'<ltlOn cOSHA) Area ilnd R~g,011:>I
Q/flcu. The a~c!.ress 1<0d telepbo.ie oum~r ol
ch• ovvest OSH A on1,;o c•n be oblial"<d by
1ool<lng 111 the local telephooe Olrectory
uoder u.:; , Gov<romont. U.S. Oep11rtmeot ol

Labor. Occupatt ooal $11./Qty .ond Ho11lth Ad·
mlahtrotlon Sliirle cop!ts 3re o.vn\lable
whlloul c.ba ri: •
lodlv!JuaU. eetablis bmen~• and ot~or Or ·
p01u.t10n., aHtr lOI at nw1e or multiple cot>.~• of t htte ,.b .. rt.11 rru,.y order toem from the
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APP ~ 00( 8 TO§ )910.111-0ROERll<C
lr<f'OR IATIOO roR THE OSHA C!V,RT"S

C$HA

l)-U

printed

lwo ch~ rt.3

u S,

Dei,.,.rtmoot

( <7 f'1l U50. fe!> 3. :!la-\. a,i ant6"?!<l•d at SZ FR
:-,60:6, S.tri<,. :!> , lSi,. 53 F'R l--1737 . S•p~ . 6. 19$8 :
6l F'R 9:?l9, M~r. 1. 19961

h;
H1
•

HA Publtc~t)OCS Ollie,,,

ol u.bOr. Room N-3101. W>.,aun,llon. DC
::o?IO, Ttt~pbone 1202) 219-1~67 .

il~

Hnl,lt l ~<l

"0omo~otloa and :vlouotlog Proced uro1 for

>.nd ";\Iultl-plecc RIrn
:,.1:,.u,hlng Ch.a r t." as pa.rt or • eo otlnul nr
ca mi:<1,lgn to n ,doc& acclde,n s amo n~ om•

plov ~e;:, who ser·vtce hlJ"ff" '<eh !cl e rl m whiet!'L\
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11910.178 Powered industrial ln>clu.
taJ General 1equ1remen rs. (I) Th Is section con tai ns safety reQul rementi re ·
!:>.ti ng to fire protection, deBlr,n, m alO·
tenaoce , and use o( fork Lruck.s . tro.cwrs. pla tfor m lift trucks. motor!ied
hand trucks, and other specta ll iod ID ·
dustrial trucks powered by electr ic motor!! or !nternal combust!oo eog! neu .
section do~ oot :i.pply to com i;ressed air or nonilam mabl e com prs;,
gas-opera.Led t ndo.str!al er-,ll'~~n o r to farm vehi cles. oor to vehlcks In·
tended pr-lmaiily for ear th moving or
over-tbe-ro&d baul!.ng.
(2J All o ew powered l odustrlal t.r\l CK~
acqu 1r,id aod U9ed by ao emi:::oyer st.:J. I
m ~e t tbe design and constrnc tlon ,equ I rem en ts for powered Ind 1111: :1al
trucka e,itabl!shed In t be "American
Nationa l Standard for Power,e:I Indus·
t rial 'l'rucks, Part H, ANSI B56.l- 1969",
whlcb Is Jncorporated by reference as
speclfted Jn § 1910 6, except for vehicles
intc oded p(l marl!y for earth movlug or
over-the-road h a uling ,
(3) Approved trucks sball bea r 11- l abe l
or !IOme o t her ideot!fylng mark lnd l·
cat1ng approva l by the testing laboratory. See parairraph (a J(7) of thts sectloa and par~rap h ~06 or "Amer i can
Na.tlooa I S tandard (or Powered IJldusu-lal Truck s. Pan II , ANSI 856.1-1969",
which h 1ncoq,orate<.l by reforonce In
paratfapb (a)(2l of th ls section and
wbtcb provides tbat lf cl)e ;J<.J "ere,t !nduat rl I truck. is accepted by a nl,lluu ·
&Jly rer:ognl?ed test ing :;1.bora•.ory It
shou d be so marked .
(0 ~1.odJnca tlons aud additions wblch
affect capacity and safe operation sh:o.ll

§ 1910.178

not be performed by the cus~o_me r or
user without ma nuJacwrers pc.lbw wrlt·
ten approva l. Capacity. op er a ~ aml
mnlutenn.oco Justruct!oo pht~
r.ags.
or decals sha ll be change d a.cc~og ly.
(S) It th" truck Is e,iulpi:C) with
front -e nd attachments other ~ la.c·
torY Insta lled attachments, eT!'e" user
shal l reques~ that t;he tru ck be(ml rked
t o Iden tify Lhe att...'\chmen ts and ,5how
the approxi mate weight or tbe truck
and auachmeut combination :o.t m.u ·
!mum ele vation w1 th load late rall y
centered .
16} The user shall s ee , b at a ll namei:;: ltt od m a rltlng-s are In pl ace :1.orl
e ma!nt.aln.ecJ In a lei1'1b le cond,ctoo.
J As us c In this sec tion, tile term.
a ppr ~ td 1rurk or a p(Yroued ln.du.stnal
truck m .. ans a truck t hH Is liste d or
a pprovecJ for (lre safety Pll r110 it for
Lbe Intended use by a natlo nally l"il'£
nl~d test ing laboratory , us!n f n a tion·
a ll y recognized t esting s:~ndards.
Refe r to i 19)0.1SS(c)(3)(lv)( A) for deflnl·
tlo n or Hsted . and to §1910.7 for denn1·
tloo of na ti ona lly recognized testing
laboratory .
(b) Des-,gnat,o~. For tho purpose of
tllJs standard there are eleven different
desJg-nsit1011s of lod ast r l~I truok~ or
tractor.i as follows: D . DS. DY. ~- ES,
E£, EX, C . CS . LP. a ad LPS.
(ll The .D destgnated units :1re units
sl:n1lar 1,0 the O ulllt;S except t hat tbey
are rl1esel engine powerad Instead of
ga so l lne englne po<vered .
(2) The DS desig'DJl.ted Wllts a.re d !eS1.1!
powered units Chai are provide/I w l b
add! t Ion a) 1;1afeg-uatd.s Lo Lhe exl:au~~!Ue I and e lectrical s yst.ems. They rr.;;.y
be 1:,'led in some loca tlons where a O
uni t may oo t be cons idered sult.i.ble.
(3) Toe DY desi g nated uni ts are di~
sel powered units that ha.ve a ll the
9a feg-uar-d3 of tbe OS un I w. a n<I In add!lloa do not have any electrical equ ipment including the flrnlt io n and are
equipped with temperaturo llm lta tlon
features .
(4) The E designated unit<! are elecLrlca.lly PQwered uni ts that have mlntmu:n &Cceptab\e safeguard s against In·
1:ccent Hre hazards .
1S) The ES designated ur11 i~ ,\re eioc,
trically powered uni t.s that, In addlt!on
to all of t be req\llremenls for t/: e E
Q.nn:;. are provt<led w: : h a.O~lt:o:1s!
sa.!eg-uard.s to tbe ele<: t rl ca l ay,:i::m r.o
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pr~v.,ni em1s:1 Jon ()f h,~•ar<ious .p11rfcs
I.O ll mlL
. fa c -, 1.emi:,er,1 tur,;~
They ml!y be usell In .iome IOc:itlo rJ.S
u·her~ t he c. ~ ,:;( JO E ur.1t I a y noL be
C()DSIJered !!Ul~aO le.
(6) T::~ &:£ J e.sa:na-.ed ·~nit-~ "re el~.:.~nc;,.I Jy powered lUIIU Lhat h:\\f, , (a :idlli~!on t.0 cu :er the r'l!qulrcmeals for
\he S nnd El:i units . t h e el ectric mo1,0rs
11.oa all 0th.er o!!le<'.trlc:1.l equ m nt
eompletel,v ecclo,ied.. In cortaln loc :1•
tloo~ Lbo E:E Wl1C ma.Y be u~ed whare
:he use or en E. 11r,d E unit may cot be
coiu,dere,! !u l ta.bl .
(7) 11:~ EX des1gnMed Ll!'llr.s He elec trlc:'IIIY power~d unit~ thM c!l((.;r l":'om
tbe E, E . or E'.E: uoiui le thH Lhe eleC•
t rlc I (it I !lg'$ auid ~(ju I pm ent o.rc ,:io d esigned, c o cstr:.icted nd ass mbl d tha.t
he unlt.S m.iy be uaetl ln certain
Lmospticr~ co n a ninll' n :ul) manle ·.-apor,a or d~st.<.
(8 'fbo} G dc,lgea t ed un I t..s 11re gai;o11 ne J)o,vored u nlM having minimum
cc;ep ab le safegu r<b l.~ ns I herent
flre h :z.&.rda.
(9 Tbe GS de::.i nnt«l u n! tei a re g.uo llne po,~"r"i;I un!ls th&t ~re provMl!d
with addlUon I aafeguar:d9 to t he e.1:hat1S~. ruel. a.nd electric. I systems.
'rhey ma_y bo n,ed. In aome IOc:~tloo.,.
whee the m,;e (.)f ;a G 1.1nlt may not be
.~nd

con., tder d ~u lt.ab 13.
(lOJ The Ll' de,ilgn,Hed u..o.!t ls 111 m1 11r
to the O u olt eiccupt t~l llquefied petro le um ~ ts us '1 ro r rue! 1ost-ead o!

i;.uollne.
{ll ) Tb e LPS de:on t,1a!.ed u ni Me hquer!cd petroleum &as powered unlt.S
that are provlded oirltl!. add !t lon11.
fef!'llar{ls to the exhllust, fuel . nnd e lecLrlcal sy s wms . TMy m ay be! u o?d In
some locat ion, where the uie o f i1.n LP
u.nit ma)' not be consld n d su1 ble.
(l2J The :i.tmosphere or lo
Ion shall
have been cl.:iasificd e.., t:.O wheth er It Is
liazardo u:1 or noahci.tar<lo us prior t o u,e
conslde~a.tion or i.ndustrl:1I truck.!!
b"i ng u ,.i,d ther .. ln acid the lype o r In dU~t.1' lii.l t..ruck required sha.H be G~ p rovlOed In pan1rra1>h d) or this s.t<'.tlon
for auch lo~atlon.
(c ) D~signnled l~O!IO>U. O J The ind ns•
trial t rucks specifi ed under subp11.r"'-·
8r&ph 2) or t h!! oara 11r:1.ph n. tbe mlo1mum t ypca ren u Ired but !ndu3t.rla.1
truclt:l h a,·lng cre,.c.e, u[e!fU.a rll~ may
be uae(l ,t f des ired

{1l for ~De~ ifl c 1tre1>s of U9a. soo T:ib lo
l'f-1 l\'hlc u bu ntes th.c ln fonna Ion
co n uin e tl r~ tbts sectto a . RefereuU•
a.rt> ::o he corre~pondlng c a.s.slf!ca tton
c.s used In sub parts or th.le pa.rt.
O l Po,ver-0~rated tndll3tr!a.l uucl.'.:l
~~a.II not be used In :.trn()~plltre~ co11:.a.lnlng bar..ardou3 conc.,,t tr-.1.:lon of
a.c(lt ylece. out.11.clfrne, ethrlene Oll:lde.
hydroren (or g:,.su or v~i,ol"" equivalent IT\ bUMrl 1.,0 hydro,:< n, s11.cn M
ma.nt1[.'.luur,•t.1 gu\. oropylene o:r.lde,
a.cetald~M·d . cycloi,rotra_11e. diethyl
ether e thylunc. lsov:-ece . or uo,,ym •
m et.r !cai d!m ·.!-: y l bFb~lne (1.!D~H).
(J J}(11.)
Power-openned
lodustrtal
truc k.~
shall
I\Ot
~
U$ed
Jn
a tmosp be r 8JI coatnlnlng ha.zo.rdous co:: ceatra Uons o( metal du l . Inc luding
u lumlnum. m11gn.,~l u m, and tbe lt com·
m er ta! .,!loyt, other mo t.-us or s tm!la.rly h zardous cbaroctei-1 tlcs. or 111
&Ur10sph11res coat.a.Jnlnir car bon bhcl,: .
coal or coko du~t ~xcept approved
pow e r-oper:ited lndwitrfa l trucks '1e~lgnn r.td ~ EX ma.y be UM~ ID auch
a~rnospberea .
(bl In a. t moa .-.heru "'here dust o(
mainesh1m. aluminum or alu.mmum
hro m ..e • ay be pr ~ eot, !'uses. 3Wlt~hcs.
tno~or conLro!lere. anti ci rcuit br-eakers
or truc ll: ~ 9h sll h:'l•n, enclos ure3 spe,;:111·
cally approved (or su ch loc tloo s .
(Ill) On ly J.ppro~(I power-opernted
lndustrll\l trucks design: ~ d a., EX
may be t1 sed Ill ,umO!I h ere, cotHa.i cl o.g
s.c.etone , acrylonl~rlle, al cohol. a.mtnorila . be n2l11e. bea>,Ol, bu tane. olhyl ne
dichloride. ra,soJ!ne . heu.1111. la.cQuer
!:Olvcnt va.por$, naphtbo... natura l gaa,
pr o p, e, pr o ~looe. it;'ren e. vi l <>=tale , vinyl chlorldo, or xy lene.ii In q ·~;ui.
u u su(n,;:!ent t.o prodou., el(p o~!ve or
IQ'nlt.ab c mixlures a.nil where auc~ coocentraLlons oc t h~se r,ue or val)Ors
el< l3 eo n lnuou&lY. In termittently or
per lOdl l.ly unde r norm, I o pe,u .tlng
condlllons or may exist frequently becau • o( re~r. m"lnt.e n3.Jlcf' oper,

Occupotloncl Safely cnd Heolth Admin .. LobOr
from wb1ch tbey can escape only In
c o,e of .-c:c 1drnu1 Tlll)LGre or b~ak down or <ueh eontotoers e r ~yne ,ns. or
In tlae case of 11.bn o r mal operation ,:, (
e<Julpmen t ; a lso In locatlo oj In which
amrdo\'ls co:1c.entr.itlol'l11 0 1 l'\.'l~s M
11 J)Or:I o.r norma.11.Y pre v e nted by pos l·
l ive m" h Ol ea ! veo tlla ton but ,.,h'.c!\
mlgbt become haza rdous hrough rail·
ura or a bnormal o~ ra~!On o( ch~ veo •

n1ons. ica.kO\S'"e. brie>1i:J o1~n or raulty
OtlemtJon of eq1.1 l 1.1ment .
( I\' ) P o wer-o per/1.ted lndus~rlal trucka
dt<slgnated ru1 DY. EE. or E:X may be
used ID lo cnt orui Wh8re val :,. llo €1:un·
mab le IIQ,11.ld, or nam ma1>le ASes o.re
l'l.a.id led. pr ~ d or uaed.
ut 111
which Lhe ha2Art!Ous liquid-$. ,. pOT ~ or
j!'Uea will normal ly bo confin ed ,vl thln
closed containers or clo ed ! YSLcms
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Ula~\n g e11uttime0t: or l~ c . i tlon•
wh ich I\~ ad ja ce n t to Cl:i.~,"'T:-l:l1v1e1oo
I Jocatl ons, and to whlctiCJIO,;ard u,,,
eon c .,ntr.iuon e or t:~i
' ' .'.IDO
m igbt OCOC\slonal ly be co
nlca. t LI
u le~ such com ,11'.!nlr.11..'. I
, p re ven Cd hy adtqua.ta t>Os l tl ~
re~s ur"
11entll t!on from a .KJi.;rc>! or-r'rev a r .
a nd ffect lVt< s.a.fesuards a.p.lris t ve11tllatl uo (:i ilurc an provl,hd .
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( v J In loca.t \on3 used ror tho? s.torage
of hD-~ard ou~ hqui~,i !Q seal e,;J coo ·
l.ain~rs or l14uef1ed or rompres!.e,d
ga:re!! l o contalnet"S, approved power-op,
erate, I lnJustrfR.l true I-'..;; deshcna.ted • 9
DS. CS , GS . or LPS u: ,\y be ~~·ea Th :a
Classlflc.1.tlon lndude s loc11.t lons wher e
vo l;J. t.lle n .,_n,: nable l!q -t1ds or nam m~ble gasc or ,-apou. a: • U!.ed. bu~
"·hlcl'>. woulJ become haza:-uous only In
C.-!.Se ot an cr.ldeot or or some u11usu~l
operat.rns condll:=:: . The quaatltY <H
hazaraous m a :.erJa 1 t~ :\t ml g bt esc:i.po
J n c;:u5e or 0.cc\dent., : he a.dvQuacy ot
ven tilating eQu1pment . :he tor.a.I area
ln\/0I •eel, and t.he record or tile lndusi:,ry o~ btBlneu wll.h resoect t0 ex plosions or 11 rea nre all (acto~ i hac shou ld
recei ve cooatderatton ln det.ermln~og
whether or not the DS or OY. ES, E~ .
GS. LPS dE'~l &'TUlted truc ll: POSSMl<'S
su£f\Clet1t a!l.f<.,suard3 for t.bc locat:o:;.
'f>I ping .,ltbou~ valves. cbeC k !. meters
and sltnltar devices woul(I not ordinarily be d~med t.o 1n troch1 ce a h:i.ia rdous c()ndltlon eveo though ueed Jor
haz,Mdous llQulds or gases, Locations
used for tho stor.,.ge of b.aurdoi.::i l IQ·
uids or or llQUtned or coml)rt'.!sed ga.;it"3
In ,.,.a led containers would not oor:1:ally be con$.ldered bauraoua un les!
subjec t to otber hazardou$ c o nd.Jclons
a l :;-o,

(vl)(o) Only a pproved power operaced
Industrial 1ruci,;s de!Jlg.0ate<1 as l!':X
shal l be u11,:J In atmoapbtres In which
combu~:ll>le d1:st I! ot may be In .auspen$I0n cont1nuo113 Jy , Inter mitten tly,
or periocllca.tly under normn l operating
c ondtt,ona. le quantities solrlclen~ t.o
produce e ~plos lve or Ignitable mix tures. or where mecha.n !cal follu re or
abnormal opera.t100 of machinery or
equlpmeot m~ht cause such ml x tu rN
1,.0 ba produced.
(bl The "EX classtrlcauo o usuall y !n·
t! ode~ tte working area!! or gra.!n ha.n·
,1c1«g aJ'.<I ,:o rllge pla.11u,. room con ;, ln!og- grlnden or pulver ltcn,, c!e;;.o ecs. graders. scalpers. open conve yors
o r spouts. open bins or h o ppC1"3, mlitcn,
o r b tenJ.::'11 . au~rnat:c or h.oppe,r
scal es, ;ia.cktog ma.chl r.,:ry, e levat-or
hcnds and boots, stc c lc dlsLrlbu tors,
dust a.nd 1tock collcctot·a (excei,t allme\.a.l col lect.ors ve11t.ed LC ·.!le ouulcle J.
and all s ,ml!ar dust (J<'0duc! ng mac h ln·
ery and .:qulpment In grain orocesslng
pto.nts. St..'lrCh ph nt.s, sugar pulve.-lz!ng

plant~. ma.ltlnir pla.oi:.:s, b::i.y grl:td!n&'
p la nts . aod oth1>r occ up.ar,c: l~s o{ simi lar llfl.turo. coal pulverfa.tng plants <ex.·
cep~ whe"' the pulv erlzlns equ ipment
ls es!entia.lly dust Ll8'tl t); all ,..orldnir
areas whe re metal dus u and powde rs
arc
produced,
processed, handled .
pa.c lt;ed. or sr.o r,:,d (except In tight con t.a ! ::ier:,): aod ot!:t,r .slmlfar local!0os
wt.ere coml)usttb:e dust may. under
normn.l
operatt,:g
coo !Lions,
be
preseot lo the a ir ln qu11ntttles surn cient ~o pl'Oduce e.,ploslv e or i~lt.able
m1,nures .
(vll) Only &pProved l)O\Yer-oper.i.ted
Industrial trucks des linat e<l aa
Y.
EE. or E:X shall be u~cd '.:i ac.mMpho:re:i
In which combus tib le dust wlll oot norm:i.lly be ln suspen:iloc In Lhe air or
wll\ not be likely r.o be th.cown I a to
s uspension by the oormA\ operat!on o f
e Qulpmect or apparatus IC ciuan~ltlct!
aufNcieo t to produce eJ1,p loalvo or lgn ltable ml:!ltures t:>u~ where deooslta or accumulatJons or such <l\l$t may be tg ·
nncd by arc4 or sparks or1,1natlnr lo
the truck.
(, ·111 l On Iy appro met pow er-operaU·d
lot1u~t.r!al I.tucks ~e~:itn..\too 3.3 nY .
EE. or EX ha ll be used ID locaUoo s
which a re ha23rdo us becnwie of the
pr· :. o.~ or e~ :y :ini1 cablo fibers or
llylog-s but t,:. l'l"tlcb ~uch flber.1 or
nylng-e are oot ,'. ~ely tO be \a suspens:or: In the ntr In quantiti es sufficient
r;o produce lrn lcabt e mJinure:s.
<ix) Only &l>l)t'OVed pawec:-,operat.ed ,,..
d~Lrla.l ~n>Clrs desl.goa.Le(l M OS, DY.
ES. EE. EX . OS . n r LPS sho. ll be used
In locat!OM, wbe,sc easily l(j·ci1ca.ble £1.
ber.i a.re ~LOre d or !:-andled, lncludlo,g
outside ~toro.g . but are ao L being procCS!!ed or ms.null\C t ll red. Jnitustrln!
trucks dc-;!lf03tc.d u E . "'!::.:!; !Jave
bc,eo prev:nusly used 1n thtse locations
may be con tl oued In nse .
(xl On Pl el'! aad .c,ha r ves handllri.g
re ncra! cargo. a oy approved power-optrate d ln<lusLri& l truck dul,rnated as
Type D. £ . G. or LP may Ile u11e11, or
~rucks wbtch co11Corm tO t.he requirements for Lh- ty pes ma_y tie used
(xl) If sLomge wru-ehousea and outside
~:orage lo<iMlons are haznrdous only
tbe a pprovcd i:o·..,~r-opera.ted lndu~:.rla.l
••uc k sp t lfle.J ror sucl\ locatl o::~ 1n
1h1s p&ragrapb (C)(2J shall be used H
001. cl."lSslfled Elli ha%ardous, any approved PQwer-op~rR ~ 1nduHr!al truck
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d,:,,tg-naced a.a Type D. E. 0 . oc- LP may
bP ii~~- or t rucks. whlch cou.form to
tile req ui rem ent3 for t!:e.s" L)'Pes mi,y
be usecl.
<~fl) If geaera l llldust rl.i.l •>' commer·
c:al propenies a :-r ?:,u a.,,lnui!!, only a.p,proved
pow er -operated
indu:,,rtal
truc l!; s specified fr>r such locations In
thb po..r.,gra ph (c l(2) ahnll bt uacd. I{
no t c1a:i.s1£!ed as h;i.zaroou,, any s. ppro9ed p0wer-Ol)l:l'C1 ted llldustrte.1 truck
des11rnated ltS Tyt1c D. E , 0 , or I..P may
be u.sed. or tra cks which coarorm to
ibe reQ \J !rnrnen \Jl
these ty~ rn.'ly be

ti la,!o[l for ,!i ~persal or flUJlt S Crom
g:u ei D\l b~tt -•ci e~.
u;;
<3\ (RestrvedJ
......
(4) A conveyor. overl>cacl,.-Jlel:1t . or
eQ UIV"leac mattrU,l hn.nd!Nflr.t' equipm ent sh"-ll be oro,.tded fo~ad.l lng
bat t.erle~ .
~
(:>) Reinstalled batteries
:,,11 be
pro perly po6!tlo aed a.nd ~ec
In the
t r uclc.
(6) ,\ carboy Lil ter or :,lphon sba.lJ be
pro.,Jded ror b r..ndllng electrol:,u.
<7l When chM1'1n!!" bMtert e~. acid
sha!: he ponred lcco waLer; wat..ir s hall
noe be ;ioured Into &c l<l.
(8) Truck~ shall be properly pos itioned and bra ke applied before a~te.mptln11 to chance Qr charge bat·

or

used ,

(0> Ca,wale:d 1•1d i.Jtnai irnck.s Poweropera.ted l adustrl I true '.,~ I.bat bave

l;teo orlBln ally approved :or the u~ of
g:,sollne (or fuel. when c,,i ovcr ~(I LO the
uge or l!Quefie<l petroleum ga.e fuel in
:\tcordance \\1th paragr~ph (Q) ol thia
.1-'"c:i lon. ma.y t~ used ! n t.hose loc.:11:.ions
where G. GS or LP, and L?S des·
tg nue<l t rucks l\ue beea specltled 1n
tilt pncedlag parafrnphs
(el Safety !71Ja rd.s . (l) High L i n RJder
tn.1 cks shall be fitted wltb ao ovorhead
!!'U&rd
aouracui.red In ae<:o rdance
1ne!': l)ari,, graph (al(2l or this section.
ualess operating cood1L1 on3 do noc permit.
(2) If the type or loa<I p reseot.s a haz.\td, t, l;P. user ~h:itl equip foriC. truc k3
wt th a. ven!cal loa.cl backrest extens100
rn.anu fac ~uted l n Clccordance wl t b parag-ra. ph (al(2) of Chis section .

terie3,

(9) C:i. re sna 11 be taken to a..•s ure t h nt
vent cup~ a.re (u nc clonl ng. '!'he bat ury
tor C')m partmectJ cover(s) sb:t.lJ be
open to dissipate hea.t.
00) Smoklog shall oo prohib i ted In
tht clul rglag are.-..
l II I Precauuo ns sh a l l be uk,~o t<)
preveM open flum es, ~parks, or el ectric
a ros Io ba ttcr y cbargln@' are~ s.
t i :.!', Tools and o ther m1:talll c obJcc t.s
&bal: l>e '(epL l'l"'llY n-om Lhc Lop o r uncovorw bAt~er !e~.
(h) l19ht111g for o,perotfn9 areas.
Cl) lRc~e rved I
{2) \\'bere Reneral llghtioi Is le!t.«
than 2 lumen~ per ,qt; r,re foot. 11.wdl·
lary dlrectlot1al llrb:,1::g snall be provided OD th e trUC1' .

1~,

(f) h,el h.andii119 0'1d storage ( I ) The

Stora.go and baodllSIB or liqu id ruel&
s uet\ s g-asolloe and d le:1<11 fuel shall be
lo acc ordance wl ti\ NFPA. Flammable
and Combust\ble L1ciulds Code (NF'PA
No. J().-1969), which 16 liicorpora ted by
re(ereoce as spec! rl9d In i 1910.6.
C2) Tbc stonuJC and bandllo.r or llquened l)et.roleu m 11'2.S ruel sh.all h,. '. r. ac~ordance with NF'PA Storage and }fandllng or L!Quen d Pe"roleum Ca.ses
(NFPA No. 58- 1969). which 18 lncorpora I.ea by recer eoce as spec IneJ 10

f 191 0,6.

(g) Chartgi.ng and Charping slorope balterie3 , {I) B:1.ttery Ch"-rgiog lcstalla-

UOll$ ~h all be located JD area.s deslgM,tA!d for th.it purpoae.
(2) Fa.ctlltles ~balf be provided (or
Ou.sblng and ncucra llzlng sp!ltcd elec·
Lrolyte. tor nre orotec.ton, lor protecting charging "PPRratus rrom dam ·
age by trucks. and tor ndeouate ven-

§19 10 . 178

(I) Control of nono:.rz gases and fumtt.
(l) Concent ra tion levels of carl>on moo-

oxtde ga.s cr ea ted by powered Indu s trial
t.ru c l! o;; c ra :ion~ sbii.H r.ot ex c.ee a the
lev":" spcc lLe,1 ! n i 1910.1 000 ,
(j) Dockboa rds (bridge pin tes) , See
§ 1910 30(.ii.
(It) Trud.:s and ,.,11,oad cnu 0) Tbc
brakes o( blgl!wsy trucks sha ll be set
and wheel cbock, placed under the reP.r
wheels to prevent ~be trn<::lls from rolling while they are l;carded ,,vHh powered I ndust rli,.1 truck a.
12) Wheel sto.os or other recognized
po.i1uve protection sball be pro'11ded tO
preveot railroad cars from movi ng during loa ding or u.nloaol ng operaL1011s.
(3) ri~ed !"-clrs m~ be necessary to
~u ppor~ a ~en:: :ra.ller and preven c. UI>
endJng- during the loadJns or unlo&dlllB
nrhen t h e t r.lller b no L cou11Je<1 to A
tractor.
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{CJ Truck: c oot.rols a-:id : nstrnmeoto.t lon: 1>-' here they :i.r~ located. wJ,a.t ~hoy
do. 3.tld bow t.bey wor~:
(Ol E.ngi :'.e or mo! o r operntlon.
( E l Steilrl:tg and maneuvering;
(F ) \" !;s;')'. \11.y _i:-..cl ud'.:ig c-nr.:lct.Jons
due to lo11dlJ11rJ;
(G) Forls a nd a ~ acbmeo~ ad11PtaU01!.
operation. ;,:,di;;<,: llmi· ~:<Jn.~.
\Hl Vehicle caoactty:
{I) Vehic le stab1l:1.y:
(J J Any veh icl e lna1icctloc: aod ma.ln-

l~J ?o:sltlve protectloo sha.ll be pro\llOPtl to prevent r:-.,iroad cars rrom
being moved whit~ dockboar<ls or

llrldge pl11t. a are 10 pos: ~'.\Jn .
(I) OperM<H ~r11.lrLlnj(. (I) Safe aper·
a1 lo11. (i . 11\e o;~;i:oyer '.'ita: \ ensure
~ba.t each powere<l I ndust.r: a\ true It op..
erar.or Is co mpetent to op,:n.~·~ a pewered ln clust r !al truck safe ly, :is, d~rnonstruted by the succe-,Mu l comp\etloo
~:r ·.ho t.ralolnt ~no. evataa-tloo specified
In ~hi~ par&ll'f'allh (l }
(ii} Prior t.o permi~t!ng- :.n employee
i.o opera t o? a powereJ ind ;i ~ trla.1 true It
c~xcept ror traJn! ng purpo !i_e5), the em;;loyer shAll enstl!"e th!lt e;i;ch Oi)cr.i~or
h~s succll&s!ul:.r comple~d the cra!n·
( e,g rtequlr~d by tt:3 p.,ra~ai;ih m. e.'C·

,e,\an <:~ Uiat ,he operl.!or wli : be re·
qu!re,1 o perrorm:
(K"• Refuolfog ad/or cbarglag !l. ad re ch,ai-gl ng or l)a t t.eno :
(L) Opero.tlng llml t.Mlons:
(M)

ce;i ~ a,-; per~l ~:.ed by i;.,ragraoh (1 )( 5;
(2J Trom,ng pro!!fa m impli'me111aci~n .
(I) Tra. !.Ae, i~ay oper:a :.e a pow1cre d i:idustrlal tro.cl£ only:
(A) Under c~e d \rect .upen·Js: on or

persons who have the knowledge , train·
Ing, and experience :<1 train o perators
and evn.luate tile:r competence, a.nd

(BJ Wher" su<:h operation does cot
i,ndaoger th~ t.n.lnee or 01-~er uru:,loy-

cei,.
i!O Tr.,1.11 .: ~lu 11 ,·onsls t or a com hi natl on o! forma l I DStru ction (e g .,
lcctt1r~. dJ~cu ss lon. 1a c.e racuv e com pilter lta..cnlni; . v1ceo t.\p&, w'l'1 t.tc:'I m:itor\al) , practical tra1n1og- (demoust.r.,tJO[l.(j i;ertormed by uie l.r.l lo,:~ and
pra.ctica.J exercl~Ps performed by the
t rainee). am1 ~v.i. ju&LI011 or be operator 's perform rince lo t h e wo r place .
(l!t All o~e rat¢r r o n M il evaluatlon ~h I be co ' .d\11
,
11,0ns who
bave th~ lrnowledge , craJnl . and e1ti;.!rlence to tralo p() werl:'cl lnd:isu-1:.il
truck op~r.i.i.ons and e\'aluaui theircompe tenc e .
(3) 7,rnnln.o vrogrom cont.mt. Powered
Industrial truck operntors shall receive
101::i\l ·.ra !ul~ g tn :=e roaow;ng t-OPiC5,
except lo topics wh1Ch :::e employer
ca n demonstru,e are oot appllc:1bte to
safe operation of the truck io the em·
ptoyer's wo rllpla,:e.
(I)

Truck-related toplc3·

(A) OP<?ratlnir lnst.ructlorJ~. wa.ro1niri, .
a..n d p,eca.lltloos ror the t.ypes or true"
the aper.at.or ..-111 be auLhorrted t,0 Opcr·
ai.e;

( B; O\fterencei1 beueeen the

~rue!(

A.DY ot.i,n n~r-at,n1 tr.s: n:c·

t!on ~. warn Ing- . or precautions lls:A::d
In the oper11.t.o r' 11 rr: 11v ' f ~ t h w~
or vehicle that Lh t ,nployee Is bc l l\r
tra ined to oper;i.t.e.
hi) Worllplacc-related L01>!cs·
(A) S\.ll'fa.c~ <:on e.lit.Ions where ~be ve hicle wlll t>e Oi;t: rated :
/8) Compo.,ltion of loads to be c arri ed a nd lci:\d. s·..1hLlt~y.
(C J Load manipQ]atlon, stackln~. and
uns~cktng:
1D) Pede~trlan traffic In area.~ where

the vehi<:l c will be operated ;
?-1.;.rrow aisles and o,ber restrict,-.<! p!:<1:es where the veh! c le w!U
b 11 oi:-erateJ.
ff ) Hai.ardous (classlfiedJ locations
w~.e!"~ ,he 11ehlclo, will be opcra.~ed:
(G ) 8Amps :>.ncl other sloped surfaces
that could affect ib.e vehicle 's scabillty:
(H} Closed env1ronmenta a.nd other
areas wb,ere Jnst1ffi< ;~r:: 11 ,•11Ulat:nn or
poor v cJ.ii~ e ms.1ntenance r:o ·il.ld <:il a se a
( F. )

bulldo ~ or carbon monoxido or Ll l&3CI
eicbauj,t.,;

Other unique or pot.en tta lly l1 a.za.::tlo~~ e:,·: ~onmeotal colld:~'.o:is ln ~he
workplace t hat could u.fft-c~ safe ope r•
(l)

,nion.
{ll l ) '!"be rcqulNmen:.,

o(

this se<, tlOn

(1) Re{-rnller Cramlnq arid C'tla/1.10(10>1.
(I ) R-ofl:e3ber ~ralc l· , l r lud1:1 g u

e"alua.L lon of Lbe f
lveness o( that
tra.tnlng , sb11,:! bP c • c teJ ~ r equired
by pa.racra ph ll1H Il l ~o ensuro thAt
th P. Clt-P.rat.or h:18 tbe lt:nowledg<1 ao<I
s.:J.,,i ~ee<led t.o opera.r.e the powen:<i

tnd ustrta l t ruck sl\fe:y.

and the Automobile,
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tr.1. :1!:: i)' In s topic sp0c~ In ~r·,
grnph (i)IJ , of thl 'I sect~
an(J :Su~
tr:\lnlni, i>ll o.ppr();tla.t.e ~ h e rm.

(Ill B.efresher t r:1.I nl ng in re\ev.,_n t
Lop:c: sh. II be provided to the operator

wt.en:
tA I Th opor~tor ha! be-en ob&c-rved
t.o operat.e the vehic le In an 1.1ns.?.fe

c ;a,~ rl'·

and wor. !tS c odl on

addltlo nrd ~:--.1.lr: I: • m l,h,
pie l5 n c
req\llred l{ th., o pe: at • ~ ~r. t> Y:,. ; ,
aced and fouml compe te
o op,>ra.:
the truck 53.fei-v.
(6) C~1'·1,fica lfon . Th e employer *.:ii
certify that el\Ch operator has be.trained ao,t eva.luaced II.$ re<:11:rert b

maMer:

(B) The operat.or has been ln\lOlv~J 1n
• n ac c td11nt or near-rn11s lncl clent.
(C) The opera.I.Or l:,.,a recelve4 ;\:l
c val ua tfoo Cha L r eveRb tbs t the o.,>er·
a.tor Is not oc,eratlnlf !;Ce t.ruclt .safc-ly;
(D) Thi' oper1tor 1s :,,sslgoed to drn·e
a dHterent type of truck : or
(E) .-\ condltio11 In the workph,ce
changes 111 a. mnnner t;hnt could affect
safe opera ,1on of the truck.
(IH) An evalu.i.tlon of each p0wered
lodu~tria l ~rue k opera.to r 's perfor manee st-.1'.l be concl:.,.::;ed :1t l eA~-.. once
every tJ,ree yea.rs.
(5) .1i;,:1donoe of cu.plica.u~e lr r, lnlng. Ir
a.n op~,a.~or has 11rev11,usJy rece:ved

,hls par:i.g-raph (ll . T he cenl/lc ~101
shall include tbl!' nam e v! the operator
the date of t he train I nir. t he d-' te of h,

evaluation . and the ldentl t y of the per
son<,) pe r rormlTIJI' the 1n.!nlng or ~v:tl
ua t ion .
(1) 0111u. Toe emp!oycr i!h, II eJ\ll\ir,
th&L opera. t ors ol powered lndustrla ,
truolu! :;i.re tro..taed,
~,al.JI, o::
tbe d tcs shown I tb.e ro ll,)wlug t"ble .

,ere,,-,, •• 0 0'11111•f ...d ~ . , ,. .

--- ---

(8) Appendix h ~o Uu s sec ~lon f)ro,
vides noo-mand.a.tory ~lda oce co assist

au t bor1ieo_
({) Tbe i-mploycr sb6ll prohibit arms
or lei,~ l'rom tcl ng placed petwi;:er. ; he
u prights of Lbc ,n115r, or out5h1.C' the
runnln.1, :: ne, o f L!::e tr..1ck.
(5)( 1) Wber:: a. wwen:,1 !ndllnr.~~
truck ls lefL 12n2t tended. :mul enirag1ngmean3 sba.!i be !ully lowae-a, {'. Da :..r!>'.s
sha.11 be nt;u trat 1-z.ed. power sh.a.II be
.ahuL o~L 3;1d brnkes set IVbeel~ sb:lll
be blocked' :f the truck lg pa.rl!.ed oo an
lacUne
(ll) A Dowered !ndu31..i8 l t ruck l:i UP·
attended wheo the opera tor fa 2:. ! t . or

I(

more aw3y from the vehlr.le wll!ch re-

m .Ina lo his v iew. or wl~t',:ever th8 op.
era tor leave~ Lhe v.:lllc:e :,.nd It Is not

employors In lmplementtog ~l\ls P:\TI\·
graph (IJ Th! $ 11.ppead!)I doe& noc o.dd

to, a.It.er, or rtduce the reqwrements Of
this s ec tion .
<ml Truck c,peraW;m.s. ( I) 'T'ro c:)rs sh;,.ll
oot be driven up io a.oyone ~t.ar:f.ing In
f)'ont of a bench or o cher rl xed object.
{2) No 1,1e~()ll shi'tl be a.Jlowed to
:ite.od or pass ut1der t be elevated por~loa of acy truck, whether looded or
~mp1.y .
(3 Ucauthorlud pe~s onnel shall not
b& p rmltt td to ~! 0 t> oo powered J ndustrla l t rucits A u.fe pl.3.ce to ride sl-.all
be provtdei! wMr-e riding of :.rucks Is

~

I n his v iew .
ll:1! When th e ooerat.or of ,ur. lndustrla: ::ruck ts dismoi:nted and within 25
n. of the truck .5ti :l In !lis view. ~he
load engaging mean" sila.11 be ('ully lowered . con~rola oeutrallted, .and the

brakl!S set to ))("event. :no•1c:n<?n~
(61
~lilll

A safe distance si:o.ll be malnfrom <.h o ed,;e <>f oi.mp, or pllt·

fo
wti: le on any elevn ted doc k , or
pla tfo rm o!" freig h t car. Trv.c:J:s sn:1: :
not e -:.:s ed fo r oi;-enrng o r c:o., 1n,g
fro?tght. doors.
(7'.I Brake$ ~hall be set ar.<1 <>.· boo!
t,loclss sha.ll ve In place r.o prevent
rnovcr:;,i>,!L <>f trucll.'3 . t ca llers. o r rall road car~ while load.mg or unloading .
Fixed Jacks m ay be nece&9ary tO -UP·
1:on a semi trille r dun nii loading or un:oa.d\ng wtlec the tu.li er l.s oo~ co1.11:,Jed

to a u·acwi:-. The noo r lng or truch .
trallen , ti ell r11.llro~rJ <;a.rs shill be

che1:kcd ror bui.1's a..od weal!nes s be·
rore they a.re driven on~CI .
(81 Thcr,• s hall be .,umcl en t lte~cl roo , i.:::,ler overbea.d 111st.~ ll at!ons.
l lg,.tl/, .ilpes , sp ri1J. ld~r sy.s~e m, etc.
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( 9j An 0"el'htca.d guard. s.balt be useii
as pcoll'ctlon t1~ainsc falling object~. It

wlll ~rm1t It to be brought t.o a Hop to
a ~Me mnnner.

ihc:mhl !le noted that ~n o verhead guard
Is !n te:1<1e1I to offer protection from tbe
l!npac~ of ijma.ll pl\Ckage,, boxu,
ll:l~ed materltll. etc .. r ep,uentat!v~ of
the Job a. pp:,c:iL!on. but not to wltb11tand the lmp."\Ct or n falling ca.pa.city

(9) Stuot driving and horseplay shall
not be permitted.
00) TM ,trlver shall be required Lo
s low do ,va for wet i<nd slippery n oo rs
(11} Dockboud or br!di;cpla.te,1, &hall
be pro perly Becllred oorore they arc
drtven over. Oockboant or brll.l11e plates
shall be driven ovet carefully ~od ~lowly and ~belr r a~d capacity never exoeeded.
( 12) El ev:-tor,i sball be approached
slowly. and the n entered SQUMP.'.y alter
the elevator car 13 properly !,:velcd.
Once on t !:~ elev!lLOr. the c:::>ntrol• s!:::<>lt
be ne.::l'i\llu d. wwer ~t:-.:: off. nr.cl the

loi.d.

ClO) A lo.:id bai;krcst ext.eosloo ,hall
be used whene••er necessary to minimize lhe possi bility of ttle load or part
of i t rrom falllng rearward.
( ; :, ,Only approved industrial trucJo
Ahn.II be u~d In hazardous locations.
( l2H 13) (Reimt•vedl

04l F'ire a!si<'i. access to 3talrway-s.
~nd ttre equlpmcr.t sba:: ~ kept cleM.
(D) Traveling. <l} " ll tl'l\fftC regu lat1on9 !.hall be observed. lnclud lll8 llU ·
thor\i.t-d plant speed h mlts. A safe dlstaoce "hall 'lie main tained approxlmatel.Y three truck long't hs fti>m the
truck a.head. ind th e trock 9hall be
kopt under control aL a ll ti mos.
( 2) Tbe rtghL ot wa,y s haJ I bo yielded
t.o ambul ances. Clre trucks, or ot her vehicle,! in emervtocy sl tuatlo.o,,,
(3) o_::ter trucks traveling In the
s"'me dlrecttor. at Intersections. t:'.nd
spots. or other dangerous locatlo:i~
shall oot. be D"~sed .
(<l) The drtv~r :1ha.ll ~e require<! to

!llow down and sound the boro at cr0;$3
f'Jsles and other loca tlons wbere vision
Is obsLruc.ed. lf the loa.d belQ8' carried
obstructs rorwar<I view. tho <I.river sbl\ll
be re<iuired to t ravd wl tb the load
trailing
<5) Railroad tracks ~.ball be crossed
diagonally wherever poss ibl e. ParklDg
closer than 8 feet from the cen tel" or
rollroad tracks Is prohibited.
<6) Tbe driver sba.11 b1! :·~qwr ed to
look tn the direction of. and keep a
clear view or the pa~b or uavel.
(7) GraCles shall be a.scended or desceoded $lOW ly
(l) Whe n ascending or d esct,::;,!!pg
grades Ir\ excess of 10 perce ot, l011d ed
trucks oho.II be drl ven ,vi th t be load up0

g-Tade.
(Ill (R.eserved)
( Ill) Oo oil wades the load ao.d load

engaJfl og m.:ans shall be tilted back If
Appllcall;d, t\nd rll!ud only as f&r as
ne<:es."11\ry to clear the road surrace.
(8) Under sll travel conditions t he
t roc lr shall be opera.tt<l at a speed th&t

br~kes set
(13) Motorl?ed ba.od trucks must
eatet elevator or other confined area3
,~!th load end forward.
(I~) Running over loo* objects oo
the ~:>adway surface sball be avoided.
(:Sl W'lltle oeRo ~laUng turns. speed
shall be reduced to 1'- safe le vel by
means or turning the haod st.eerioewbeel In a $mooth. awcoplog mot100.
£.~cept wheo maneuverlo,r aL a verY
low speed. the ha.od s teer ing whee l
sha:: ~e wrned aL a modera.t.e. eveo
nte.

(oJ loading (I) Only sL8.l>le or sa(e ly
arra.oged load s shall be bandied. CautloD $hall be exeN:lsed wbeo bandllag
off-center low wb,1cb can.not be cen·

iered.
(2) On ly load!! "'ltbl.D the rated capac·
lty of the truck shall be ban.died.
(3> The Ion s or high (!1Jcludlng mul·
tlple -tlercd} loa.d'! wblcb may affect ca·
pact \ Y shall be ad;:Js~ed.
('I) 'l'ructs equipped. wit.h o,ttachmen t.s ahsll be operated as partially
loo.de<! trucks Nhen oot handling a
load.
(5) A load enirnging meana 3hall be
pla.ce<I uoder tbe :o., d ,u fa r as possible;
ihe rna.si ~b.all ll,, caref\l lly t ilted bac k.ward to scabtl l.:e t be lond.
(/,/ Extreme ~re shall be use<l when
tlltlog th6 lol\d for.varo or 'b:\ckwa.rd.
putlcutarly when high Ll crl>11f. Tilting
forwar<J wltb load eng:\,llng means elevMed .sMII be problblted except to pick
uo a load . An e1eva1.e!I load shall no~ be
Lilted ro rward except when the load Is
In a deposit posltton over a rack or
stack Wh~D staclong or tiering. only
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enough buckward ttlt to :stabilize the
IOAd Sh.>ll bo used .
(p) Op~10110-,1 of Che ln:c.t. ! 1) U at any
time a po,vered Industrial truck ts
round to be Jn need of repair, dr.fecttve.
or I.a any WAY uDsale, the ~n,Ck sl\all
be takeo out of service rrr.i11 It NI$
been restored to sa.!e operatln~ condl·
tiOD.

<2) Fuel t.anks sball not be C11led
while tho eagJno Is rvon1na . Splll nge

ishall be I\VOlded.
<3) Spillage or oil or fuel :<hall hP.
caroil;lly wa.sbed aw&:1 or con:11:ei:.ely
evap0ra te.<1. a oll tbe ruel t:in k cap Nl·
placed before re~:.art1og •e ogloe .
(4) -:-io truc k s ba:: be ope!"A!.e<I wi th .~

leak In t.he fuel ss,stem until tb.e lea k
hn:i beeD corrected.
i S) Ope.n O1\ffi~ sl!All not be used £or
chec)<IJ)g electrolyte level lo stor3ie
b;itt;.erics or gMollne level lo fue l
tanks.
(q) Mnlrire11once of fnllu.snial tnu:ks.
()) Any
power-operated lndusLrl a.l
truck not l,c sate operating coodltto.o
shall be removed Ct'om 5eC"Vtce. All repairs shall be m~de by autborl~ed por·
sonnel.
(2) No repa.trs shall b1: ma.de lo Cta.1s
t. II. a..-:,i m tocalloo.s.
(3) Tl:ose repairs to t.be (uel aod lgnltloo 3ystam, of lndua~rlal ,ruck:) wblch
Involve f!:-e hazards sMII be conducted
ooly ID location$ dtelgnated (or such
repairs.
(~) Tru111tS In need of repa irs to the
Atec~;lc~l $ya tcn: 6hall have the o.'\tr
~.,ry dl sconneci¢ci prior to SllCb repairs.
(5} A.I I l)(l,rt3 or I.DY 8\lcb lndu.st.rlal
,rucl! r~r,iu r!og replaceme nt shall be
repl aced, ooly by parts eQu.lvalent

~

to

aMety w1t.h those uaed In ~ orlglnal
des ign .
(6J lndustnal trucks &b.a!l not be <1 l·
t.ered so tbat the relative posl~Jons or
t be various parts a.re dtf(ereot fro m
wb.at they were when orlgipally rl!·
cetved from the ro.'\nufacturer. nor
ab.all t hey be altered el ther by tbo ad·
dl tloa or e)(tra fX'J'tS oo t provided by
1.,he maoufacturer or by the eltm1r.at1on
o( Any parts, except as prcv :rled lo
paragraph (Q)(l2) o( thla section. Addi·
~!qr.al couut.?rwelr;hl! ntc or Cork trucks
3llal: ,~ o~ be done unl csa approved by
the true~ manufacturer
(1) lodu3trial trucks shall be exam,
lned bern~e l>elD8 pl1Lced lo ssNlce, and
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sh.i.11 not be pl aced In $6rvtc~ h e ex:!J'l\lnatlo n s bo wa any con~n :i.d·
versely a.!ltoc t m1 the sa.fet)' ~ e vehl·
c l e. S uch , n m111at10.o s/l:i.ll ti
a.de ~L
le;\Jlt do.Hy
\\'1lere 1nou,;~rial t.rucks .ire Qd on a
round-tho-clock b asis, they s«m:I) be ex·
am lned aft er ea.ch shHt. Defects when
fo:i.ml shal l be tmmedla.tely reporied
aod corcected.
(8) Water mufflecs shnl l be 11 Hed
dally or as 0-eQueotly as is oecessal")'
co orcvent depleUon or the su pply of
wnter below 75 percent of t b e filled

Cll.·

pa<:lty. Vehicles w1Lh mufner$ bavlog
sc~ee iis or other oart.$ I.bat ma_y be·
come clogged shall n ot be opel':lted
whJle sucb :screens or parts are c logged .
Any ,·en1cle that emits hazardous
spnrks or Oames Crom 1.bo oxlmur,t s ys,
1.em shall tmmedlntely be removed
from se rvi ce, and not rewrned to serv1<:e u..ntll t he c11.1.1so for the em!S'!ion ol
suctJ spe.rli: ~ and names b~s been ellmt.
Dated.

(9) Wh~ n the t.empe.ratur~ of a.oy p.arl
of any truck is round to be in excess of

Its normal opera t11Jg temperature. thus
creat.tog a b=rdous condltJoo. the v-chlcle shall ~ removed from service and
oot returned u:, servJco uotJ l t.be cause
Cor such overb~tlog h:l.s been ellml•
nated.
(10) !ndustnal trucli!.s ~ball be kePt lo
a clean cc oditloo. lree of llot, exce3s
oil, 3.tld t,rca.se. Nollcombustlble ageDts
should be used for c le&olog t rucks . Low
nasb point (be low 100 · F.) solven~
sball r.::: ~ ~e used. High nash point (at
or above 100 ' F .) so\venld Ql"-Y be used.
Precautions reg:.nlln.g toxt ctt,v. ventllMton, nncl fi re hAzar'<I shall :,e coo50 0an~ with tl\e agenL ~ s )tve"'· :J.Se<l.
(11) (Re$erved )

(12) Lndusti:lal triic l!s or,gtoally ap,
proved ro:· ~.he use of g3$0!1ne /or fuel
m"-)' be ,;,a pvertcd ro l!qvefled Petro,
leum gas cuel provided lhe complete
con versloo results !n a. truck .,blch
embod:e, the {ea~u.res s~cl.Cled for LP
or LPS <l>1slt1nated trucl! s Sucb co n vers!on ,;<r.1lpmeDl shall be .,pproved.
The descrl pUon ot the compooeo~ par~~
or this coovers1on sys~,·m and the Te<'•
omme ndcd method of 1i:.1tallntloo on
specific tru cits ore <:u::italned. lo t he
"Lbl.ed by Report. ·
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~--~~A•ioR.At'tl (LJ

or ~n«:> 5,:-c.~

T10~)

Jt- /

0-t /i~ J.hO "U

-n.e ro110.-1n, ~,·t1rut1ou llelp LO expl•ln
,!\,. 1>rln: 1pl• ol no.blllt_y;
,-·,.:,:, ~, 9•<1vt1~ I~ tho pou,r. on ~ cb1ec.<
at wb1cb al l ol •h~ obJeCt 'e wclrla Is coocon,n~~a. f"or ,ymn11> tr-to:,1 IOfttll . ti\" ctllttr
or l(?'&V1t1 ,~ K U1e m!Ml• or <'II& load
G~~n-tnghl I> tb~ volrbt lbat 11 built
1.,,., tll.e truclO::• C...••" s1,..,c1ut6 a.c~ ,, ua&d
l<> Urt£M I.be l(Nl.d'J ordarb< and 1.0 n: ... lr:lll?I
th• ve1>1c10 ·, re1l•t..u,u W Upplair o ~r.
rt./,:n,m II tbe tn,cl< ·• ut> ol ro ta l n
wbco It ti~• ovM.
Gro.d• l• the f\ope o(
11.1rl11-ee • .-iucb It
'1911all)' me::u,gre,d =--11 t.D,e .lllWJlbe" of reet ol
d!O or l•ll over a. hundttd loo< borlU>n<.al
dlJ""1~e tU, o .,10~ I• «PTftSf<I u .. ~r<:en tl.
Laur-at 1too111ty ti, a ln.lclt".!1 tie=l'la.!. nee LO
ov-or~urnJ Al' ,1ite•11y.i.
L>n ~ of
II ao lni~ln,_,,. ~e rtlc &l lllle
tbrourb &a ob Jcct·, c•nter or r;avlls, .
l,,« 4 c,r,./1> It l b..11 b1>rlzoct.al dlA~11ct lrom
r.be loud·~ edlro (er U.t lork·1 or otller ~no.cbm•nt '• .. ,t!e,i.J !<>co) t o the lloo oC act.Ion
tlll'Ou.rb tu Jo.o,(! "! Clllltbr of .,.,.._,11i:,,
lonolourlnaJ ,ri,/11/ity I.• lllG tro_ell.'• rubt.am.c.e Lo O'te..rwruln• lo1'9iil-rd or rein.a.rd
.',fow,,;n( l1 lbt prOd\tCl or tht ot>Jtcl'S
Wtl,~t IJIUCS lbe dlSlUlC~ rrorn >. {h(td po,111
( su•l\Y the ~.:lcnirn}, In tbe e&>o o{ • pewe roo UldtJ!Jtr.J c\l tnick . cb'! d•~tLDc& IJi me-u·
Url':d from th• point ,n .,blcb tb e ti-ucl< wlll
t ip
to lb• abJecl"1 Ile• or llC ~foi, _ T'h~
diu ~nc• 1a ""'"' mo~d perpendl cll lar t.o
th& !!IL'! or a.c:ttoo.
Troe.I: 19 tbe dl•anc• b•••e,:n Lt"
on tbo .... me u lo oC tie l MJ<alL
ll"M dbclu I• tho llsL&I>ce bet.,.,•a Ui• cen~rlln o of •b• Yol:l!clO'a frOllt •M r-ear wbools.
.o\ • 2.
A-1.l . Ootcrmlr, J~ th o ,u.bllltY o/ " Po"'·
<red ln<l•itrll l tNck J.s lltmplo ooc& a. foy,
b"-'IC J)r1Dclplu ••• Wld&r'ltn04 n,~r • ar-e

""'on

""•r

.,t..,!J

a,.~.

Occupolloncl Safety and Heollh Adm In., Lobo,
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ITk'IIY l><:l<> rs !~,H toMrtbu le tO ~ •,,;h)<:lol
,t.sblllty . tho veh lcl •" • whe~ll•••<>. Lr>ck . ~nd

C\l
00

b•trht. u• tow·, ..,e,rbi dlac.n ~.;,lor. . 1ll4
lb& nllklt"o coun Lerwelgbl localloo t•f u,c
vcl:l.tcl• IO JO t qu l,oo4l.

A-2 ~ ":'ho ··,1~bllllY Lr1&niJlo," ' ueG ID
most ;ut,IJley 41 •< "-'<IIOoe. dcmo1101rat.i•
bllll)I >l mi,IJ'.
A--3. Bapo hindp/a.
A-3. 1. \Vhe:ller ru, o<>J~Ct U sublo dopoodo
011 U>• ObJt,;t', momecnt a, one u1d o f • sy,i..
tern bolo• fttllt•r 1,b.o..D . equAI t.O. or amaJl&r
tb.ul the obJ«:l"O m)mool .>L the ,y~L6ro.'1
otber ,M ThJ~ ,,noclplo c..11 t:e ..e.o ID th~
., .., il.. .t•e ...J&• or tec1ir1r ... toL.LCt tworka.. tlul 111.
If I.be product o l tbo , - U<I dlat,111.~c l'.l'om
Lbo I\Jlcrom (momo11u Ls eq1u.l u, lb• momeat aL tbu devkR"• 0<ller a11d. u,e 4,vte<i i.
bau,ccecl M>d ll .r!H 110\ MDYO. ROWHtr. It
t.l lare 1, • lf""'L"' r-,oment at ooa eco or the
de•-t~. !..h.1 c1~vtcc wt U lr7 to mo"• downwa.td
., tl:.c t.nd wit.ti th" ..,..,.,., momeot.
.~--J.; . TIie l0~1rlt11dloat oblb ll lly or "
c-ountert.-..1.u,~
1""'0<64 lr;duatrl1I <ruclr
d6pe11<16 on tM •eblcla"a mom<U>~ ~ncl the
lo:Ld'9 morn•nt, ID othor wards, If tl>o
macl,. mall<: Pf"O<luct or the load mom..,,, (tho
d11 r. ...11ce trcm Lb• tr<,111> "'bul.> , Ibo &pproxiGlaCA p..)inl ~t •llleb '!.b• •t!!blcl• 'WOUhl t :p
Co.ward> lo tbo load· , C<Dl&r o( ..,...vt~y tune~
tlle loM. ·1 wclsbL la IGH ~ll.n the v1l11c1e ·a
mo:neuL. th• l.).••ltm 111 baJaoced. a.M wt.11 not

Vah111:h1 C,Nf.l d
O n,'I IC:,- (V.ai ,OM•dl

•1.-~-

tip ,o....,..rd. Ho .. cver. H Ibo ]O&d":< fflOffldlll 13
f?'&tl<'t lll"--" t.llt •eblc:hf• rno1t1eDt. tb~
gN&t<>r 10..d- mum...,, will rote~ tM true.I< J.O
LI p for.Oa rd
A--t . Th.,t. SrabUllr
/\--I 1 A lmoot &JI 0011A!.lrbAl&no•d pow&r&d.
lluhisn-hl trucb havo 1 tb.rH--pol.ot 0110000·
1100 .s.yJ'tAm, c.bat u. l.be Y<1l1Jclo lo .r:o~nt·te~
u it1ru DDllll.O Tlllo ,. l l"llO ~VtD If ibo "Ohl ·
d6 b~ lour -becl t . The, truc.\::".a ,wu .u::te ••
lltt&C~Od 10 t he Lnlllk ~,. a PIVOI p!,:i In 11>•
~lll@ '• ceov..r. When ~b• polata a.r-e conneet<>d
..-i t b lm&3"l<>uy II oes. tlllt thre<i·11•loL Y~Pport forms Q tr1u1110 called lbe o<AbflltSI' trl anrle. PIIP'no I deplcc.,, <Oe ,t.o.b!llty tr111~le.
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'"ult ..a
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1tt11e.i

&ei11

h, t<u m)t.- blanlty.

A-1.2. Wbon tb6 •eblcl~ 'i 111\0 or a<>tlo<>. or
101<1 ce11wr. f.tla UIISbln lb~ aUb\l!t' Lr1 .. Dilrle . lb• uolclo I• s•ablo u,d "'Il l not Lli>
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Occupotlono! Solely ond Heollh Admln .. Lobor
~red&e ru l.-s c,11 Ile

d .. to.~ ~ Is irruu, tha a the d; ,:aoc-e l « 1m
the C'l'o o t ta.~f of Lhe (ork::S Ca JculatlCll
•
m ~xl mu m , 1:o wo. bl~ load -mo ment uslJ>r t.11,
loMl·<:~o ~r diata·•,:o ah•ars prov1 d~~ a lower
loa.d•momo o t thlln the truck wu c!e•liro•G c.o
bl 041e. Wh.o n b&ndll~ unusual 1O0..i,. • ucb
:u t hose ~hat are lnrg., r than 1~ 11\0b<>t 100.,
(t..'>• ceo1.er r ~· ;i,vl t Y 1, (l"e'\tor t lia o 2-1
lnc be..sl or t t'i
se t. c eJl~6r of 1Cn.1 v•
l<Y . eu .. • rru1.: u -~J .,. a bl e 10.i d -mllm ~nt
sbou lo l)e etlcnlltlRl all oed t.o dott:-,:r.in~
wh e tbtr a lo
.n
sac ., Cl<lled. F'o r ex·
ample. H all Dl'O t or ls ope ru 1
a 3000
POUOd ca.paclt y l ·.u:k (With a 21- \ D.Ch loo.d

Figure 2.

oc tb tte e von t ual : ~Its .
(l9 f'R 23602. Jane :rr. 1g,4_

Load C.
Vertical
Stability
Line

i; Z,100 C>O'U.llds (12.nOO di• <I.., by 30).

Combined CG

(Line of Actio

Vertical
Stability
Line
(Line of Action)

This vehicle is unstable and
will continue to tip over

The vehicle is stable

ml\lly mc.n tM lr\J c k ai n m "-'C lmum load at
a. 1tlve a. a1sl.aocol Crom tbe rtoo ~ Caee of t he

A, :. Lct19!~ tadt.n.a l S°~'?C !lU~ .
A,~ : The U IS or ,c i.\\ \Of\ Whe ll a \ tu.Ck
l :~s rc n <r~rd Is I.ho '.rc ot wlleei,· PO ln ts <>(
c or. tAct with ~he p.vcmen~. W\l etl I) powered
Indu s trial tNclc 11 ~ (Orw/>r<l , tbe tr-aok wlll
ro t , u, Abou L tlll• lln~ ~•n " t ni c l< I• s tl\·
blo . '-he .., ehlcle· rno~ n t mu i •,ccte.d t ho

c ~u;,e 1.. ,1rer truclp normli!ly bo.nd le lo"4e
t l:.a t ~, e pb y1lc...J1Y la rrer, V 11l8 0 v11hl clee

lo•~·momeot. " " looc u :~• V6trlcJe-mo rn• ot
I.., " "10,u to o r eC'tce ,a tt:- ln acl-m ornent. tile
v~:tHcto w-: ir c.o!I U p O\'e r . Oo ~h ~ o t bf!r h2.nd ,
If she load rr.o meot rllS)ll l )' u c,•Nls t he ~flhlc:e . moment. w.e U'IIC~ 111 ~S in w u o Cocw a«1. ;,l)erebY cau~l"3 tbo ru: to lose c,o o ·

hAve 1r7ea te r IO&d cen <.e ro T r'1Ch wltb a callf or 30 .()00 l)OU.D<b or leu a fe normally
r.ud al 11 ,1 : veo load Wt !tr -1 at a 2i-l::c b load
c n1.~ 'rrn : lt~ -..1tb ., Cl
LY gn,ater t baa
;l!),
pu ut'.i~ , r-e 0 01·H\~ . 1, n d at a g l•eo
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Douglas W. Crandall, ISB No. 3962
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE
Veltex Building
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088

1~t1V 16
J. DAVID NAVARRO,
By E. H0Uv1ES

c:F~rt

Jeffrey T. Sheenan, ISB No. 7263
SHEEHAN LAW OFFICE
Veltex Building
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-4499
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN STEM,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO and WESLEY
C. PROUTY,

Case No. CV-Pl-08-06177
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO
COMPEL REQUEST FOR ENTRY
UPON LAND FOR INSPECTION
AI\JD OTHER PURPOSES

Defendants.

COMES NOW the above-named Plaintiff, by and through his counsel of record, pursuant
to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 37(a)(2) and moves this Court for its Order compelling
Defendant Wesley C. Prouty to permit entry upon land for inspection and other purposes.
This Motion is based upon the Affidavit of Douglas W. Crandall filed herewith.
DATED this

/

i

day of November, 2009.

CRArrW;;:u

By_.,,._......_----''---+---------Douglas vy. C andall
Attorneys /for laintiff
R
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the__....._ day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed
to the following:

US Mail

James J. Davis
406 W Franklin
PO Box 1517
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 336-3374
Attorney for Defendant City of Garden City, Idaho
James G. Reid
David P. Claiborne
Ringert Clark, Chartered
455 S Third
PO Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendant Wesley C. Prouty
Allen Ellis
Ellis, Brown & Shiels
707 North 8 th Street
PO Box 388
Boise, Idaho 83701
Facsimile: (208) 345-9564
Attorney for Marc Jung
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Rl:-JGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 South Thi rd Street
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
T dcphone: (208) 342-4591
F;,icsimile: ('208) 342-4657
E-mail: dpc(lirinucrtlaw.com
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Attorneys for defendant Wesley C. Prouty

lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
Case No. CV-PI-08-06177

.JOHN STEM,
Plaintiff,

vs.
CITY OF GARDEN CfTY, IDAHO and
WESLEY C. PROUTY,
Defendants.

DEFENDANT PROUTY'S
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL
REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND
FOR INSPECTION AND OTHER
PURPOSES, AND IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOT[ON TO VACATE
HEARING

COMES NOW the Defendant, Wesley C. Prouty, by and through hjs attorneys of record,
Ringer! Law Chartered, and submits this Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to
Compel Request for Entry Upon Land for Inspection and Other Purposes (filed November 16, 2009)
and in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Vacate Hearing (filed November 16, 2009).
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I.

INTRODUCTION.

This is a civil action concerning personal injuries allegedly suffered by Plaintiff John Stem
ft)] lmving

an industrial accident involving a fork lift operated on leased premises owned by Wesley

C. Prouty and as a result of the failure of a water meter lid owned by Defendant City of Garden City,
Idaho. Plaintiff has made common law negligence claims against Defendant City of Garden City,
Idaho, which are the subject of the pending Motion for Summary advanced by said Defendant. The
only remaining claims against Defendant Wesley C. Prouty relate to negligence per se based upon
an allegation that Defendant Wesley C. Prouty failed to obtain a building pennit, and allegedly
violated provisions of Garden City code, when Defendant Prouty installed a third overhead service
door to the premises where the industrial accident took place. The addition of the third overhead
service door apparently took place in 1994. Defendant Prouty has moved for summary judgment as
to the remaining claims raised by Plaintiff against him because there is no proof a building permit
was not obtained, and, more importantly, had a building pennit been obtained, it would not have
protected against the injnries allegedly suffered by Plaintiff. Hearing on the pending motions for
summary judgment is scheduled for December 15, 2009.

H.

THE INSTANT MOTIONS.

On November 16, 2009, Plaintiff advanced a Motion to Vacate Hearing relative to the
smnmaryjudgment, as well as a Motion to Compel Request for Entry Upon Land for Inspection and
Other Pmvoses. The request to vacate the summary judgment hearing is made for reasons set forth
in an affidavit filed by Douglas Crandall. In said affidavit, Mr. Crandall states that Overhead Door
Company can trace the purchaser of the third overhead door located at the subject property, which
DEFENDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONTOCOMPEL
REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND FOR INSPECTION AND OTHER PURPOSES. AND IN
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inCornrntion is necessary to respond to the pending motions for summary judgment. In order to
appropriately trace the purchaser, Mr. Crandall contends that his investigator needs full access to
Defendant Prouly's property.

Consequently, the Plaintiff also advances a Motion to Compel

Requests for Entry Upon Land for Inspection and Other Purposes. Relative to that Motion, Plaintiff
also advances an Affidavit of Lance Anderson which indicates that he is an investigator retained by

Plaintiff to assist in detem1ining whether or not a building pe1mit was applied for by Defendant
Prouty in 1994 when the third overhead service door was added. Mr. Anderson contends that he
needs to examine numbers on the subject door which will assist Overhead Door Company in
dclermining the date of purchase of the door and the identity of the original purchaser.
For the reasons set for herein, Defendant Prouty contends that both motions are without merit
and baseless and ought to be denied. Hearing on Plaintiffs Motions is set for December 8, 2009.

Ill.

STANDARD OF REVIEW.

Relative to Plaintiffs Motion to Vacate the Pending Summary Judgment's Heaiing, that
rvfotion is governed by Rule 56 (f), IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. Said Rule provides as
follows
Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing a motion that the
party cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts essential to justify
the parties opposition, the Court may refuse the application for judgment or
may order a continuance to permit affidavits to be obtained or depositions to
be taken or discovery to be had or may make such other order as is just.
LR.C.P. 56 (£). The Idaho Supreme Court has ruled that a trial court's determination of a
motion for continuance on Summary Judgement is addressed to the sound discretion of the trial
DEFENDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONTOCOMPEL
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court, which will not be disturbed unless discretion has been abused. See Reynolds v. Corbus, 7

ldalzo 481 {1901). Cases applying Rule 56 (f) have required that a party moving for continuance
s hmv reasonable di 1igence in an effort to obtain necessary information before the summary judgment
motions were advanced, and to show reasons why the requested information would be material to
resolution of the summary judgment. See, e.g., Pauley v. Salmon River Lumber Compcm:v, 74 ldaho
-183 (11)53).

Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Requests for Entry Upon Land for Inspection and Other
Purposes is governed by Rule 37 (a)(2) IDAHO RULES OF CIVrL PROCEDURE. Said rule provides as

follows:

lf a ... party, in response to a request for inspection submitted under
Rule 34, fails to respond that inspection will be permitted as
requested or fails to pem1it inspection as requested, the discovering
party may move for an order compelling ... inspection in accordance
with the request. The motion must include a certification that the
movant has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer with the
party not making the disclosure in an effort to secure the disclosure
without court action.

I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). The Idaho Supreme Court has ruled that detem1ination of a Motion to
Compel is subject to the discretion of the trial court, which will not be overturned on appeal absent
a mani1est abuse of discretion. See Ashby v. Western Council, 117 Idaho 684 (1990).

IV. ARGUMENT.
A.

Plaintiff has not propounded upon Defendant Prouty any rule 34 requests/or
inspection of the subject premises.

Pursuant to Rule 34(a), l.R.C.P., a party may serve upon another a request "to pem1it ent1y

DEFFNDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONTOCOMPEL
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upon designated or other property in the possession or control of the pa1iy upon whom the request
is served for the purpose ofinspection and measuring, surveying, photographing, testing, or sampling
of the property." LR.C.P. 34(a). The rule further requires that the request be served upon the other
party and set forth the items to be inspected, and specify a reasonable time, place and manner of
making the inspection. I.R.C.P. 34(b).
With regard to Plaintiffs request to make an inspection of Defendant Prouty's property for
the purpose of examining the third overhead service door and photographing, and/or inspecting, any
inscriptions contained thereon, it is notable that the Plaintiff has never served upon Defendant Prouty
auy requests to make such inspection. While it is true some six months ago, that Plaintiff contacted
counsel for Defendant Prouty and requested access to the entirety of the interior of Defendant
Prouty's premises, counsel for Plaintiff never indicated the purpose for the inspection, nor did
counsel for the Plaintiff indicate that the inspection will be limited in scope to an examination to the
inscriptions on the overhead door. As a result thereof, Defendant denied any access by Plaintiff, or

i l's agents, to the entirety of his interior business premises.
Because Plaintiff has never served upon Defendant Prouty a request, in compliance with Rule
34, 1.R.C.P., it is improper for Plaintiff to now advance a motion to compel upon a subject of
discovery not previously propounded in proper format. As result of Plaintiffs failure to properly
request inspection pursuant to Rule 34, and as a further result of Plaintiff's failure to appropriately
explain the puqJose for which it sought inspection when it directly contacted counsel for Defendant,

it was not possible for counsel to confer in good faith with regard to that discovery issue. Counsel
for Defendant found it paiiicularly difficult to confer with Defendant on the issue where Plaintiff
DEFENDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONTOCOMPEL
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refused to disclose the reasons for which access to the entirety of Defendant Prouty's interior
premises were sought. This explains the failure of counsel for Plaintiff in his Rule 37 motion to
include any ce1iificate that a good faith attempt to confer has been made on the issues set forth in the
motion to compel request for entry upon land.

B.

Plaintiff has not pursued, with reasonable diligence, the information sought l~v tlze
request for entry upon land for inspection and other purposes.

This case has been pending since April 2, 2008. The Second Amended Complaint, which
sets forth the negligence per se claim against Defendant Prouty, has been pending since February 27,
2009. At no time during the duration of this case has the Plaintiff ever propounded any intenogatory
upon Defendant Prouty seeking an identification of any inscriptions contained on the third overhead
service door, nor has any interrogatory been propounded seeking an identification of the person from
whom the door was purchased, or the date it was purchased. A great volume of written discovery
bas been conducted in this case to date, and Plaintiff has made no effort to obtain that information
through those means.
With regard to Plaintiffs attempts to make entry to the interior portions or Defendant
Prouty's business premises, those efforts began in May 2009. On May 14, 2009, Plaintiff requested
access to the business premises without specifying interior access would be needed. The next clay,
Defendant Prouty responded that access would be granted to Plaintiff to the exterior of the business
premises, which is the portion of the premises where the accident at issue in this action took place.
After contact was received indicating access to the interior of the premises was requested, on May

19. 2009, counsel for Defendant advised counsel for Plaintiff that access to the interior of the
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premises would not be pennitted.
On May 26, counsel for Plaintiff responded indicating that access to the interior of the
premises was necessary so that the construction that occurred on the third overhead service cou1d
be examined by an engineer. Counsel for Plaintiff indicated this review was necessary and that it
had relevance to the issue of the construction, as well as the engineering, of the door. On May 26,
counsel for Defendant Prouty responded reiterating that it would not permit entry upon the interior
of Defendant Prouty's premises for the reason that the construction and engineering of the third
overhead service door has no relevance to the issues of the instant action, which principally smTotmd
the failure of the water meter lid and whether its placement was properly engineered according to
1he building code. Counsel for Defendant indicated it was aware a motion to compel would be filed

and felt that the pa1iies had adequately conferred on the point.

1

Since counsel for Defendant's letter

of May 2(>, 2009, there has been no communication between the parties relative to access to the
intc:rior or Defendant Prouty's premises, or as to identification of inscriptions on the door, until the

filing of Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Request for Entry Upon Land for Inspection and Other
Purposes on November 16, 2009.
Relative to the motion now being advanced by Plaintiff, Plaintiff fails to identify any reasons

At this point, Plaintiff had provided no indication to Defendant that all it wanted were inscriptions
on the door. Plaintiffs communications to this point were exclusively surrounding its intent to
examine the construction and engineering of the third overhead service door and, presumably, its
inrn1cdiate surroundings. As such, the paiiies had conferred in good faith surrounding that issue, but
had not confen-ed in any way regarding Plaintiffs request that Defendant identify inscriptions
contained on the third overhead service door.
DFFENDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONTOCOMPEL
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why it failed to fmther pursue its request for inspection, through motion or otherwise, behveen the
end of May and middle of November, 2009, a period of approximately 5 ½ (five and one-half)
months. Under these circumstances, Defendant Prouty contends the Court should determine that
Plaintiff has not pursued, with reasonable diligence, inspection of the interior of Defendant Prouty' s
premises, and therefore proper grounds to continue the summary judgment do not exist.

C

The information sought by Plaintiff's Request for Enhy Upon Land for Inspection
is a red herring and not material to the Swnmary Judgment lvfotions.

The issues before the Court on the pending summary judgment motions are, among other
things, principally re lated to determining whether there is any evidence that Defend ant Prouty failed
to obtain a building pem1it when the third overhead service door was added in 1994, and, whether,
with or without a building pennit, the building code in existence at the time would have required
such site engineering that would have discovered any defect in the subject water meter lid. Notably,
Defendant Prouty does not contend in summary judgment that he had no duty to obtain a building
permi l when the door was added. Rather, Prouty contends that the Plaintiffhas no evidence he failed
to obtain a building permit. Alternatively, Defendant Prouty contends that under the building code
in existence at the time of the installation of the third overhead service door would not have required
any site engineering of the asphalt area in between the building and Fenton Street. A corollary to
the argument is Defendant Prouty's contention that the use of that portion of the property between
f-enton Street and the rear of the building did not change as a result of the addition of the third
overhead service door. As to these issues, the date the door was manufactured or purchased would
have no relevance. Moreover, the identity of the person who purchased the door would have no
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relevance. The pending motion for summary judgment will not be resolved based upon who bought
Lhe door or when; rather, the issues will be detem1ined upon whether Plaintiff has any facts showing

that Defendant Prouty failed to obtain a building pem1it, or materially changed the use of the loading
area as a result of the installation of the third door. The date the door was purchased or made, and
the person to whom it was sold, will have absolutely no bearing on the determination of these issues.

Additionally, should Plaintiff be requesting access for some broader purpose such as an
examination or inspection of the construction ,md engineering of the door, this will likewise have
no material bearing as to resolution of the summary judgment motion.

Plaintiff has not shown that the infom1ation it seeks to obtain from an inspection- the
inscriptions upon the door needed to detem1ine the date the door was manufactured, purchased and
to

whom it was sold - will provide any material facts relevant to the summary judgment motion now

pending before the Court. As such, proper grounds do not exist to continue the summary judgment

proceeding.
f)_

Plaintiff's Request for Entry Upon Landfor Inspection and Other Purposes is moot.

Fi led herewith is an Affidavit of Wes Prouty which contains photographs he took November
17, 2009, after Plaintiffs motion was adv,mced, depicting the inscriptions contained on the third

overhead service door added in 1994. While Defendant Prouty contends these inscriptions have no
relevance to the issues now pending before the Court, they are tendered at this time anyhow. The
photographs taken by Prouty depict the interior side of the third overhead service door, and include
close up pictures of the only inscriptions contained on the door. One inscription contains numerals
of"400201-0004." Below that the inscription "07-94" is depicted, which would apparently indicate
DEFENDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONTOCOMPEL
REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND FOR INSPECTION AND OTHER PURPOSES, AND IN
OPPOSJTION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO VACATE HEARING - Page 9
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the door was manufactured or purchased in July of 1994. There are no other inscriptions on the door.
Notably, Mr. Prouty also contacted Overhead Door Company to provide them with these

i nscripiions and detennine whether they can be used to obtain any more specific infom1ation about
the door. Mr. Prouty learned that records are not maintained by Overhead Door Company for that
period and that the inscriptions do nothing to assist them in determining who the door was sold to,
or when it may have been sold or installed.
Because the inscriptions contained on the door have now been provided to Plaintiff, there is
no need for Plaintiff to make any entry upon the interior portion of Defendant Prouty' s premises.

E.

Defendant Prouty 's request for award of expenses.

Pursuantto Rule 37 (a)(4), I.R.C. P., if a motion to compel is denied after hearing, the Court
may require the moving party to pay to the party that opposed the motion the reasonable expenses
incurred in opposition including attorney fees. Should the Court deny Plaintiffs Motion to Compel
Request for Entry Upon Land for Inspection and Other Purposes, then Defendant Prouty requests an
award of expenses, including attorney fees, in responding to said motion.
V.

CONCLUSION.

For the above and forgoing reasons, Plaintiffs Motion to Vacate Hearing, filed November
l CJ, 2009. ought to be DENIED, and Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Request for Entry of Upon Land
for Inspection and Other Purposes, filed November 16, 2009, ought to be DENIED.

DEFENDANTPROUTY'SMEMORANDUMINOPPOSITIONTOPLAINTIFF'SMOTJONTOCOMPEL
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3tJ~

DATED this ~-day of November, 2009.

RINGERT LAW CHARTERED

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

James G. Reid
David P. Claiborne
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~l;iay of November, 2009, a true and conect copy of
the foregoing document was served on the following by the method indicated below:
DOl'.GLAS W. CRANDALL
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE
420 W. Main Street, Ste. 206
Telephone: (208) 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088
F-Mail: dwc{[i,crandall-law.net

LX]
L_]

U.S. First Class Mail, Postage Prepaid
U.S. Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid
Federal Express
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

A t1orn1.'yfhr Plaintiff'

JEFFREY T. SHEEHA!',
SHEEHAN LAW OFFICE
--l-20 'vV. Main Street, Ste. 206
Boise. Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-4499
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088
J,,-i\:fail: csqicff:Zoaol.corn
AnomcvfrJr Plainr{fl

U.S. First Class .\fail, Postage Prepaid
U.S. Certified :\Jail, Postage Prepaid
Federal Express
Hand Deli very
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

.JAMES .J. DA VIS
ATfORNEY AT LAW

U.S. First Class Mail, Postage Prepaid
U.S. Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid
Federal Express
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

406 w. Franklin Street
P.O. Box 1517
Boise. Idaho 83701
Tckphonc: (208) 336-3244
Fncs11mle: (208) 336-3374
E-Mail: idavis(d:davisjd.corn
ArtornevsftJr Defeudam City of Garden City

HON. MICHAEL R. 1\lcLAUGHLIN
DISTRICT JUDGE
200 w. Front Street
Boise, Idaho 83 702-7300
Tckphone: (208) 287-7551
Facsimile: (208) 287-7529
E-1\ilail: dcmclaum(Zc,adaweb.net
Presiding Judge

U.S. First Class Mail, Postage Prepaid
U.S. Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid
Federal Express
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

James G. Reid
David P. Claiborne

DEFENDANT PROUTY'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL
REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND FOR INSPECTION AND OTHER PURPOSES, AND IN
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JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
DAVID P. CLAIBORNE, ISB #6579
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Third, P. 0. Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Telephone: (208) 342-4591
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendant Wesley C. Prouty

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUI\ITY OF ADA

*
*
*

)

JOHN STEM,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO, and
WESLEY C. PROUTY,

County of Ada

)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL RE:
REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON
LAND FOR INSPECTION AND
OTHER PURPOSES

)
)
*
*
*

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

Case No. CV Pl 0806177

)
)
)

)
)ss:
)

DAVID P. CLAIBORNE, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states
the following relative to Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Request for Entry Upon Land for
Inspection and for other Purposes, filed November 16, 2009:
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL RE: REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND FOR
INSPECTIOI\J AND OTHER PURPOSES - 1

000837

1)

That I am an individual over the age of eighteen (18), a resident of the

State of Idaho and have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein, believing
them all to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
2)

That I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Idaho, and

represent the interests of Defendant Wesley C. Prouty in the above-titled action.
3)

That attached hereto are true and correct copies of letters between

counsel for Plaintiff and counsel for Defendant Prouty in the above-titled matter dated
May 14, 2009, May 15, 2009, May 19, 2009 and two letters dated May 26, 2009, all of
which relate to Plaintiff's request to make entry upon land under the possession and
control of Defendant Prouty.
YOUR AFFIANT SAYS NOTHING FURTHER.
Dated this

3o.tlday of November, 2009.

RINGERT LAW CHARTERED

by:
David P. Claiborne
"·

Sworn to and subscribed before me this3() day of November,

2omr

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL RE: REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND FOR
11\JSPECTION AND OTHER PURPOSES - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

30 ~

I hereby certify that on this
day of November, 2009, a true and
correct copy of the foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by:
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
hand delivery

()
()

express Mail
facsimile

Douglas W. Crandall
Attorney at Law
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Jeffrey T. Sheehan
Attorney at Law
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
James J. Davis
406 W. Franklin Street
P.O. Box 1517
Boise, ID 83701
Honorable Michael R. McLaughlin
District Judge
200 W. Front Street
Boise, ID 83702-7300

/~~
David P. Claiborne

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL RE: REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND FOR
INSPECTION AND OTHER PURPOSES - 3
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Crandall Law Office
Veltex Building
420

w. Main Street, Suite 206

Boise, m 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336M2088
dwc:@C:randall-law.net

May 14~ 2009
Sent via F acsfmile

James G. Reid, Esquire
Mark Claiborne
Ringert Clark Chartered
455 s_ Thlrd, P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 8:3701-2773
Facsimile: 342-4657

Re:

Stem v, City ofGarden City, Idaho and Wesley C. Prouty
Case No. CV-Pl-08-06177

Dear James:
My expert, Jeffrey Block of P.E. & Associates, Civil and Structural Engineering, will be
in Boise on Wednesday May 27, 2009, he is available from l0am-5pm~ and is flying out later
that same evening. I would like Mr. Block to be able to view the accident scene at 4684 and
4686 Chinden Blvd sometime during this day.
Please advise if this will be possible, thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,
Dictated by Mr. Crandall and sent
without signature io avoid delay

Douglas W. Crandall
DWC:jh

0008 0

Laura E, llurri
Adam S Christe.1son

May 15, 2009

Jeffrey R. Christenson

David P, Cla, borne

S. Bryce: F:rrns
Jon C, Gould
David Hammerqu.isr

Charles L Hommger *
James P Kaufman
Jenrufcr &id Mahoney
James G, Reid '"
jfi

Douglas W. Crandall
Crandall Law Office
Veltex Building
420 W. Main Street, Ste. 206
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Re:

DanJd V Steen.son

John Stem v. Citv of Garden City, Idaho and Wesley C. Prouty
Ada County Case No.: CV-Pl-08-06177

Dear Doug:
We are in receipt of your letter of May 14th requesting additional inspection of Mr. Prouty's
property on May 27, 2009. It appears that access is only needed to the exterior of the premises. We
have no objection to this access. Please advise as to the specific time that your expert will be
inspecting the scene so that we can be present to observe his activity.
Yours very truly,
RJNGERT LAW CHARTERED

David P. Claiborne
DPC/krm
Enclosure
cc: Wes Prouty w/ encl.
Kristin Ziegler w/ encl.
Jim Davis w/ encl.

455 South Third Street PO Box 2773 Boise, Idaho 83701 208.342.4591 FAX 208,342.4657

www.r i n g e r t I a w.com

Burri
Christenson
Jeffrey R. Christenson

May 19, 2009

Via Facsimile No. 336-.2088
Douglas Crandall
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702

David P. C\4-fbnrnc

Bry~e Farri~
Jon
Gould
David }t.lmmerquisr
Charle~ L Honsinger »James P. I<autlna.11
Tennifor RdJ Mah(mev

J:1111CS G.

Rt.id *
Darud V Sieenson

Via Facsimile No. 336-.2088
Jeffrey Sheehan
Crandall Law Office
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
RE:

Stem v. Prouty
Case No. CV Pl 0806177
Our Claim #: 433730

Dear Doug and Jeff:
We received contact from your office indicating that you may need access to the
interior of Mr. Prouty's premises on May 2 7, 2009. Whlle we have no objection to an
inspection of the asphalt surface area between the building and Fenton Street, including
examination of the water meter lids located thereat, we do have an objection to any
inspection of the interior of Mr. Prouty's premises as those conditions have nothing to do
with the accident at issue. We want to be cooperative with regard to your request for yet
another inspection of Mr. Prouty's premises, but in all fairness we just do not see the
relevance that an examination of the premises' interior would have to the issues involved in
this action.
Please advise as to the time that your expert will be at the premises on May 27, so
that we can observe his review of the exterior of the premises.
Very truly yours,

r~
. ~)
c?'.,r:_f:

David P. Claiborne
DPC:klm
cc:
James Davis
455 South Th.ird Street PO Box 2773 Boise, Idaho 83701 208.342.4591 FAX 208.342.4657

www.r i

n g e r t 1 a w.com

I..HW

urr .1.<..,c.;:,

Crandall Law Office
Velte:x Building
420 W. Main St:reett Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: j208} 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088
dwe@c:mndall-law.net
May 26, 2009

Sent via Facsimile

David P. Claiborne
Ringert Clark Chartered
455 S. Third
P.O. Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701-2773
Facsimile: 342-4657
Re:

Stem v. City ofGarden City, Idaho and Wesley C. Prouty
Case No. CV-PI-08-06177

Dear David:
We will need access to the interior portion of the door in question to give a fair
examination of the construction that occurred on that door. It is not our intent to go through the
contents of the building, interior-Vl-ise, but we will need to be able to lift up the exterior door and
examine the construction. Please advise if this will be acceptable; if not, I will seek the court's
permission to require you to do so as it has relevance to the issue of the construction as weU as
the engineering of the door, which is a critical issue in this case.
Please advise as soon as possible as my expert is currently scheduled to be on the
premises on May 27. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

DWC:jh
cc: James Davis:336-3374

000843

Laura E. B:1rri
Adarn ), Chrisu:~nson

Jc:ffn::r R_ Ch.n~tcm.on
D;1vid P. Claiborn..:
S. Bryce Farris.
Jon C. Gould

D;1vid Hammcrqui$r
Charli:.s L Honsingc-r ,.,.

May 26, 2009

Jame) P. Kaufil1rn
Jcnn1frr Rt:1d ,\hhom:y

Jame:., G, Reid '"'
Daniel V. Srt"cnson

Via Facsimile No. 336-2088
Douglas Crandall
Crandall Law Office
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702

RE:

Our Client:
lntermountain Interiors, Inc.
Our Claim#: 433730
Your Client: John Stem

Dear Doug:
Thank you for your call today regarding your plan for an expert to review the premises of
lntermountain Interiors tomorrow. Based upon our telephone conversation, it is my
understanding that you do not intend to proceed with the inspection tomorrow. If I am incorrect
in this regard, please advise immediately.
I understand that you and your expert would like access to the interior of the premises of
Intermountain Interiors. As I related to you over the telephone, we do not see how an inspection
of the interior of the premises of Intermountain Interiors will be relevant to any of the issues
involved in this action, nor do we see how it would be reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of relevant information. As we see it, the issues in this case surround the water meter
cover that failed, and whether and to the extent to which that cover's placement and installation
was properly engineered as it relates to building code compliance. Because all of these issues
surround the asphalt loading area to the rear and exterior of the premises of Intermountain
Interiors, the details regarding the interior of the subject premises are irrelevant.
We understand that you have a different opinion as to this issue and we have a respectful
disagreement on this point. We are satisfied that we have met the requirements to meet and
confer regarding this discovery dispute. We also understand that you will likely be raising this
issue before the Court on a motion to compel.

455 South Third Street PO Box 2773 Boise, Idaho 83701 208.342.4591 FAX 208.342.4657
www.r

i n g e r t 1 a w.com

Page 2
May 26, 2009

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Yoursvery truly,

JGR:klm
cc:
Kristin Ziegler
James Davis
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JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372
DA YID P. CLAIBORNE, lSB #6579
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED
455 S. Third, P. 0. Box 2773
Boise, ldaho 8370 l-2773
Telephone: (208) 342-459 l
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendant Wesley C. Prouty

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

*

*
*
)

JOHN STEM,

Plaintiff,

)
vs.

Case No. CV PI 0806177

)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF WES PROUTY

)

CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO, and
WESLEY C. PROUTY,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)

*
*
*

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)ss:
)

WESLEY C. PROUTY, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

l.

Jam one of the Defendants in the above-captioned matter and make this Affidavit

on my own personal knowledge.

AFFIDAVIT OF WESLEY C. PROUTY - I

000846

2.

I was provided a copy of the Affidavit of Douglas W. Crandall and Lance

Anderson wherein they claim that the Overhead Door Company would be able to trace the
CJ

original purchaser of the exterior door which was installed at 4684 Chinden Boulevard in 198'4 if
they knew the numbers which were affixed to said door.

3.

After reviewing Mr. Anderson and Mr. Crandall's Affidavits, I went to 4684

Chinden Boulevard and took pictures of the numbers which were affixed to the inside of the
overhead door that was installed in 1994, copies of which are attached hereto numbered with
Bate Stamp Nos. 000001 through 000005. After taking the pictures above-referenced, I
contacted Overhead Door Company and provided Overhead Door Company with the numbers
from the door to see whether or not Overhead Door Company retained any records evidencing
the purchase of the door.
4.

The numbers on the door were of no value because Overhead Door Company does

not keep records back that far. The only thing Overhead Door Company was able to do was
acknowledge that the numbers of the door were probably theirs, but they have no records from

July of 1994.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.
Dated this~"-- day of November, 2009.

re me this231_ day of November, 200

AFFIDAVIT OF WESLEY C. P
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CERTIFICATE OF.SERVICE

nJ Ci 1./

I hereby ce1tify that on this ~ - - day o ~ , 2008, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by:
/;{

()

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
hand delivery

()
()

express Mail
facsimile

Douglas W. Crandall
Attorney at Law
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Jeffrey T. Sheehan
Attorney at Law
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
James J. Davis
406 W. Franklin Street
P.O. Box 1517
Boise, ID 83701
Honorable Michael R. McLaughlin
District Judge
200 W. Front Street
Boise, ID 83702-7300

AFFIDAVIT OF WESLEY C. PROUTY - 3
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.

I-

000 .50
,

DEC Ot 2009

··,

DOUGLAS W. CRANDALL
Attorney at Law
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: (208) 343-1211
Fax: (208) 336-2088
TSB #3962

P.130UANE
DEP!HY

EMILR. BERG
Attorney at Law
5186 E. Arrow Junction Drive
Boise, Idaho 83716
Tel: (208) 345-2972
email: erbergra),cableone.net
ISB #5025
Attorneys For Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN STEM,
Case No. CV PI 08-6177
Plaintiff,

v.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO and
WESLEY C. PROUTY

PLAINTIFF'S CROSS-MOTION
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY
JUDGMENT AGAINST DEFENDANT

PROUTY
Defendants.

Plaintiff moves the Court for partial summary judgment against Defendant Wesley C.
Prouty on the issue of liability. This motion is based upon Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c), the pleadings,
depositions, and admissions on file, the affidavits, all documents filed by Plaintiff in opposition
to Defendant Prouty' s Second Motion for Summary Judgment and Defendant City of Garden

PLAINTIFF'S CROSS-MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAI:rQ;Q085
DEFENDANT PROUTY"'.""" Page 1

4

n.

City's Motion for Summary Judgment, and the supporting memorandum of law filed herewith,
which show there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and the Plaintiff is entitled to the
partial summary judgment requested as a matter oflaw.
Plaintiff respectfully requests that this motion be heard at the same time as Defendants'
pending summary judgment motions.
DATED this 1st day of December, 2009

EMIL R. BERGc1/
Associated Counsel
Attorneys For Plaintiff

PLAINTIFF'S CROSS-MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDG.MENT AGA~Q
DEFENDANT PROUTY - Page 2
UU

85 5

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certifY that on the 1st day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
James Davis, Esquire
406 W. Franklin
P.O. Box 1517
Boise, Idaho 83701
Attorney for Defendant,
City of Garden City, Idaho

James G. Reid, Esquire
David P. Claiborne, Esquire
455 Third Street
PO Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Attorney/or Defendant,
fVesley C. Prouty
Allen Ellis
Ellis, Brown & Shiels
707 North 811i Street
PO Box388
Boise, Idaho 83701
Facsimile: (208) 345-9564
Attorney for Marc Jung

U.S. Mail

_ _,_~ Hand Delivered

-~,.--

_ _ _ Overnight Mail
Facsimile

---

*

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
·
Overnight
Mail
--Facsimile
---

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
_ _ _ Overnight Mail
Facsimile

------..,--;---

C
~ L C,____b,v
\

.

/ ,1

PLA1NT1FF's caoss-MoT10N FoR PARTIAL suMMARY Ju»GMENT AGAINST
DEFENDANT PROUTY - Page 3
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DECO 1
Douglas W. Crandall, ISB No. 3962
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE
Veltex Building
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, 11\J AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN STEM,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-Pl-08-06177
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID STEM

vs.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO and WESLEY
C. PROUTY,
Defendants.

STATE OF lDAHO
County of___

)
) ss.
)

DAVID STEM, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. That your Affiant is a the father of the Plaintiff, John Stem, in the above entitled
matter.
2. That attached hereto is a photograph of the entryway as it existed on the date of the
accident at 4684 Chinden Boulevard, depicted in this photograph is the entry way to 4684
Chinden Boulevard, and the conditions that existed at the time of the accident, including the use
of a strip of wood across an unsafe edge in the concrete that was in place on and prior to the
date of the accident that allowed for a smoother pathway for the forklift to travel at the time of
the accident. That I have reviewed Mr. Prouty's deposition in which he asserts that he put the
wood there following the accident.

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID STEM - Page 1
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2. That your Affiant takes exception to Mr. Prouty's memory on that issue, and asserts
that Mr. Prouty is attempting to mislead this court, by his suggestion.

FURTHER your Alliant saith n o ~

(')

~~"'1-~
David Stem
/)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this __
"'_ day of November, 2009.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVI E

_

':CUK(ilri.,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _J_ day o NeivomQ,er, 2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed
to the following:
James J. Davis
406 W Franklin
PO Box 1517
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 336-3374
Attorney for Defendant City of Garden City, Idaho
James G. Reid
David P. Claiborne
Ringert Clark, Chartered
455 S Third
PO Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendant Wesley C. Prouty
Allen Ellis
Ellis, Brown & Shiels
707 North 8th Street
PO Box 388
Boise, Idaho 83701

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID STEM - Page 2
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Facsimile: (208) 345-9564
Attorney for Marc Jung

G
\,

El~onlc Transmission

1

.1

\

,,,,-6

/ /l

~ . h~-,tvC/
Douglas W.f randall

l
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Douglas W. Crandall, ISB No. 3962
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE
Veltex Building
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN STEM,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-Pl-08-06177
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN STEM

vs.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO and WESLEY
C. PROUTY,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of___

)
) ss.
)

JOHN STEM, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. That your Affiant is a Plaintiff in the above entitled matter.
2. That attached hereto is a photograph of the entryway as it existed on the date of the
accident at 4684 Chinden Boulevard, depicted in this photograph is the entry way to 4684
Chinden Boulevard, and the conditions that existed at the time of the accident, including the use
of a strip of wood across an unsafe edge in the concrete that was in place on and prior to the
date of the accident that allowed for a smoother pathway for the forklift to travel at the time of
the accident. That I have reviewed Mr. Prouty's deposition in which he asserts that he put the
wood there following the accident.

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN STEM - Page 1
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2. That your Affiant takes exception to Mr. Prouty's memory on that issue, and asserts
that Mr. Prouty is attempting to mislead this court,

his suggestion.

~--

____i;BRTHER your Affiant saith not.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befor

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC

o~~lJ~~~,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the-~- day
2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed
to the following:
James J. Davis
406 W Franklin
PO Box 1517
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 336-3374
Attorney for Defendant City of Garden City, Idaho
James G. Reid
David P. Claiborne
Ringert Clark, Chartered
455 S Third
PO Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendant Wesley C. Prouty
Allen Ellis
Ellis, Brown & Shiels
707 North 8th Street
PO Box 388
Boise, Idaho 83701

u

US Mail

D

Overnight Mail
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Hand-Delivery

D

Facsimile Transmission
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Electronic Transmission
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Electronic Transmission
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Facsimile: (208) 345-9564
Attorney for Marc Jung
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Douglas W. Crandall, JS8 No. 3962
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE
Veltex Building
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 343-1211
Facsimile: (208) 336 ..2088
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN STEM,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-Pl~0B-06177
AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY BLOCK

CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO and WESLEY
C. PROUTY,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
County of Ada

)

JEFFREY BLOCK, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. That your Affiant is a civil and structural engineer with additional expertise in building
inspection engineering. Attached hereto and incorporated by reference ls my currlculum vitae,
EXHIBIT A

2.

I have

retained by Crandall Law Office to engage in the role of an expert

witness in the case of John Stem vs. City of Garden City, Idaho and Weslf.ly C. Prouty.

3. In conjunction with that responsibility, I have reviewed, among$t other things the
depositions of Defendant Wes Prouty, from this proqeedlng and also that of Marc Jung vs.
Wesley C. Prouty, E)(HJBITB and C.
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4. That your Affiant is familiar with the building permit process in Idaho and that in his
opinion, the building permit process is largely uniform throughout the different cities and
municipalities that require building permits.
5.

Your Affiant has reviewed the 1994 Uniform Building Code, specifically, Sections.

106.1, 106.3.1 as well as I.C. §39.4111, §39-4101, attached hereto, incorporated by reference
as EXHIBIT D
6. That on October 22, 2009 your Affiant conducted a site investigation as to the scene
of Mr. Stem's accident at 4684 and 4686 Chinden Boulevard, Garden City, Idaho.
7. That your Affiant offers the following opinions based upon his review of the previously
mentioned information as well as the appropriate Uniform Buildmg Codes and Idaho Code §
39-4111.
8. Defendant \Nes Prouty was required to apply and be granted a building permit by the
City of Garden City in 1994 prior to his construction and addltion to 4E384 an overhead door to
allow the passage inside 4684 Chinden Boulevard to outside 4684 Chinden Boulevard, by way
of forklift.

9. By Defendant Wes Prouty adding the overhead door to 4684 Chinden Boulevard in
1994, the construction altered, converted, improved and/or demonshed 4684 Chinden
Boulevard, all of which would have required the Defendant Wesley Prouty hi apply and be
granted a building permit from Garden City.
10. Defendant Wes Prouty's failure to obtain a building permit was in violation of both
106.1 and 106.3 of tt'ie Uniform Building Code as well as LC.§ 39~4111.
11. Defendant Wes Prouty could not excuse his responsibilities under I. C. § 39-4 ·1 ii
and the Uniform Building Code by assuming a contractor would get the permit.
12. In 1994, Garden City, Idaho had adopted and required compliance with the Uniform
Building Code.
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13. In order to have successfully applied for and been granted a building permit in 1994,
Defendant Wes Prouty would have been required to have cornpleted the application

a permit

as indicated in Unifom1 Building Code Section 106.3.1.
14. Defendant Wes Prouty would have been required to identify and describe the work
to be covered by the permit for which the application was made, and also describe the land for
which the proposed work was supposed to be done, by legal description, street address or
similar description that would readily identify and definitely locate the proposed building; indicate
the use or occupancy for which the property use is intended; be accompanied by plans
diagrams, computations, specifications or other data as required in Uniform Builamg Code
Section 106.3.2; state the evaluation of any building or structure or addition; remodeling or
alteration to an existing building, and be signed by the applicant. or the applicants authorized
agent.

15. To authorize an agent, Defendant Wes Prouty, would have been required to
authorization to a contractor.
16.

In 1994, Defendant Wes Prouty's modification to 4684 Chinden Boulevard, to

allowing forklifts access to 4684 Chinden Boulevard, by way of Fenton Street, altered the use of
4684 Chinden Boulevard and as such, that alteration would have required

engineHring to be

completed, prior to the granting of the building permit.

17. The site engineering would have required a signature of a registered engineer in the
State of Idaho to have been provided to Garden City.

As a part of

perrnit process, a

necessary component of that engineering would have been to establish t/1at hard rubber tire

forklift travel both in and out of 4684 Chinden Boulevard could be accomplished in a safe and
adequate manner. That the area available to 4684 Chinden, by way of a loading and unloading
area to the rear of 4684 Chinden Boulevard (site of accident) had

an inadequate

water valve

cover to which a forklift's weight greatly exceeded the load capacity of the water valve cover.
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18. The water valve cover in question was a tight duty water valve cover. The light duty
water valve cover is rated up to 2,000 pounds. (See OSHA Report #309966356)
19. The type of forklift in use on the day of the accident weighed 10,220 empty and an
additional 990 pounds when loaded with granite. (See OSHA Report #~30966356) The forklift
weight distributed to the wheel that impacted the water valve cover caused it to break.
20. In order for the engineer to have signed off for a 1994 Building Permit, the engineer
would have examined the area to be used by the forklifts including but not limited to: examining
water valve covers in order to assure that they could be driven across safeiy.
21. That Garden City would not have given a building permit to Defendant Wes Prouty,
without first assuring that an engineer had done a site review and signed off as having site
engineered 4684 Chinden Boulevard. The Engineer would have examined any and all areas to
which the forklift may

driven. This would have required the removal of the light duty water

valve cover that was present on the day of the accident to be replaced \ivith a heavier, thicker,
water valve cover.

In addition, such engineering would have included making sure that the

appropriate slope and surface to which a typical hard mbber tire forklift vvouid be driven across
would allow for the

and adequate transport of the forklift throughout tht:'? designated loading

area.
22. The two overhead doors were constructed in 1985 during the original construction;
the third overhead door added in 1994 was not engineered. The two overhead doors (1985)
included backup loading docks.

The two overhead doors ('1985), as depicted contained a

concrete ramp with the correct slope and surface structure to withstand the use of a forklift The
structure of the two (1985) doors that were in place in the original construction were engineered
with the appropriate block system opening designed to accommodate a toad bearing wall. The
1994 overhead door (Defendant Wes Prouty's addition} tailed to engineer for a load bearing
wall.

The 1994 opening sags from the weight of the building, such woukJ indicate lack of

engineering.
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23. The overhead doors that were in place in 1985, had a defmed concrete perimeter to
which the forklift could be used safely.

The 1985 construction did not anticipate nor was it

engineered for forklift use, off designated concrete loading pad.

24. Any use by Defendant Mr. Prouty and others in using a typical hard rubber tire
forklift off the designated forklift concrete loading pad at 4688 Chinden Boulevard, constructed
in 1985 was done so in a dangerous and reckless manner in an area that had not been
previously engineered to withstand the use of a typical hard rubber tire forklift.
25. Had the 1994 overhead door (Defendant Wes Prouty's addition) been engineered
appropriately, there would have been corrections as to the slope of the exit of the overhead door
added ln 1994, together with the removal and smoothing out of ridges and lips that existed in
the concrete at the ex.it of the overhead door.
26. That at the time of your Affiant's examination, there was a use of a board, consistent
with ply wood that had been used to drive across by forklifts, accessing the 1994 (Defendant

Wes Prouty's Overr,ead Doort the purpose of which was to smooth out a severe lip in the
concrete, which created a tip hazard for the use of forklifts. This further suggests lack of site
engineering,
27. That Defendant Prouty's use of a forklift (1994) at 4684 Chinden Bouievard prior to
the addition of the overhead door did not alleviate his responsibility to seek and be granted a
building permit in 1994, prior to the installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chinden. The
design and installation m 1985 of the other overhead doors Jocated at 4688 Chinden Boulevard
had a concrete pad designed for loading and unloading any use of forklifts off that concrete pad
area behind 4688 Chinden Boulevard, did not relieve Mr. Prouty of his responsibilities under the
Uniform Building Code and Idaho Code to seek a building permit, prior to the installation of the
1994 overhead door, Defendant Prouty's use of a forklift behind 4684 Chindan Boulevard and

off the designated loading area of the 4688 Chinden Boulevard was an inappropriate use of his
forklift in an area, not designed for forklift travel.
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FURTHER your Afflant saith not.

CERTIFICATE OF SERViCE

_j__

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed
to the following:
James J. Davis
406 W Franklin
PO Box 1517
Boise, l D 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 336-3374
Attorney for Defendant City of Garden City, Idaho
James G. Reid
David P. Claiborne
Ringert Clark, Chartered
455 S Third
PO Box 2773
Boise, ID 83701
Facsimile No.: (208) 342-4657
Attorneys for Defendant Wesley C. Prouty

o

US t,1ail

o

Overnight Mail

.,'t;l
o
o

Hand-Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Electronic Transmission

C

US Mail

o

Overnight Mail

"¢

Hand-Delivery

D

Facsimile Transmission

D

Electronic Transmission

Doug.las W/ randaU

(

'"
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EXHIBIT A

C'URRICULLUM VITAE
STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
JEFFREY D. BLOC:K 1 P.E. & ASSOCIATES, INC.

I.

11.

ORGANIZATION ,INFORMATION
1.

Business Address : 112 East Hazel Ave Coeur d'Alene ID 83814

2.

Telephone Number: 208-765-5592

3.

Person to Contact: Jeffrey D. Block, P.E.

4.

Type of Organization: Sub Chapter S Corporation (Idaho)

5.

Insurance Coverage (Certification Attached)
a.

Professional Liability

b.

Commercial General Liability

c.

Business Automobile Liability

GENERAL STATEMENT OF QUAUFICA TIONS

1.

FORENSIC INVESTIGATIONS AND EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY
Building Inspection Engineering; Property Condition Assessments; Building Code
Compliance Reports: Analytical Analysis and Causation Reports of Personal
Injuries; Trial and Deposition Testimony

2.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING AND DESIGN
Foundation Systems; Retaining Walls; Low-Rise (less than 4 stories) Commercial
and Residential Building

3.

CIVIL ENGINEERING AND DESIGN:
Commercial and Residential Site, Grading, and Stormwater Management Plans;
Roadways; Waterlines, Pump Stations, and Water Systems; Sewer lines,
Drainfields, and Sewer Systems.

111.

GENERAL INFORMATION

1.

Name of Principal: Jeffrey D. Block, P.E.
Bachelor of Science Civil Engineering, University of Colorado 1986
(Elective Course Work in Structural Design and Construction Management)

2.

No. of Employees other than Principal-0
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3.

Professional History:
1992-Present: Private Engineering Consultant. Coeur d'Alene ID: As a private
consultant, Mr. Block provides general engineering and planning support
services for private homeowners, architects, attorneys and real estate developers
including civil and structural design and building inspection engineering.
1987-1992: Black & Veatch Engineers/Constructors, Irvine CA; During
employment Mr. Block provided general engineering support for civil and
structural design and planning for municipal wastewater and water infrastructure
projects including treatment plants, pipelines, pumping station, and masterplans

4.

5.

Professional Registration and Licensure Status:
a.

State of Idaho-Civil Engineering, No. 6905

b.

State of Washington-Civil Engineering, No. 0030610

c.

State of California-Civil Engineering, No. 48148

Board Certified Building Inspection Engineer-The Building Inspection Engineering
Certification Institute of the National Academy of Building Inspection Engineers

6.

Professional Affiliation:
a.

American Society of Civil Engineers

b.

National Society of Professional Engineers

c.

National Academy of Forensic Engineers, Correspondent

d.

Idaho Society of Professional Engineers

e.

Society of American Military Engineers

f.

National Academy of Building Inspection Engineers
Board Certified Building Inspection Engineer-NABIE
(As of November 2009 only NABIE member with this certification who is
an Idaho resident)

g.
7.

Wood Truss Council of America

Professional and Civic Involvement
Past Chairman of the North Idaho College Drafting Technology DepartmentTechnical Advisory Committee.
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.l:H

?!;~: DI$'!'R[<.:'T

(''.)'_if,,,'T'

OF 1.'HE FOUrtT:i JUC·J:CIJ...L DI.S

'Tf!E DE~C.:SITION OF \l"iESLEY C. PRG~JT':
-Of

,::w-;

s:',r.,::·t ')f r;--,_,..Ho,

r;: .;;m fOR THE COUUTY

or

W;JS

taken

on beria:f of the Plaintiff ~t rhe ~ifi~ss ,jf

ALA

2008, before Barbara Burk~, Certified Snc-rtha~d
!:lco.n ·iff,

Reporter and Not~ry P•Jblir: witn and for tl)0 ~::ate
of Idaho in the above-entitled matte~.
AP?EARA

~~C

C E S

West MaiD Str·8~t,

Seise, I~

Suite

8310~

for the Defendar1t City cf Garden 1:ity 1 Idaho:
...~.J:u-1E.',S

ESQUIRE

OA'./IS,

40E West ~rankli.G Street.

Bois,c,

ID

['3701

455 Thi~d Street
F.O.

H::>:; 2773

ID

BGise,

83701-2773

Also Present:
Danielle Stem

i'.208)

34S-9611

[ Paqe JI
·---··--·-----------------------~~~--c

WESLEY C.

l tI D E '.{

PROUTY,

s3ld ca1Jse, deposes and says:
E:-z:~rnina:.:cr· !.:.:y Mr. [:2vi.s

84

(JUESTIONS BY fv1R.

Q.

93

94

CkANI\::..Lz..::

Mr. Prouty, do you mind if I call you

"Wes" for today's purposes?

96

A.

No.

Q.

Okay.

No,

not at all.

Wes, for the record, would you

please state and spell your name for rne 1 please?

CX H I B I T S

1.

iLa.r..ci\.:ritreri diagr~m prepared by

l.i

."A

Spell rny name?

l2

Q.

Yes.

A.

It's W~sley, h"'-e-.s-1-c-:.:i'; init.lal (.....

11

Wesley c. Prouty

1,

12

15

C:c':>.l.,;r ph,.--,tograph

85

r

And your date of birth?

191

Q.

And your current address?

20 i

A.

Let's see.

14S-SS00

lfa.xl

1

m 6·;.

34 6i t,-Jest Mu.i.rfield Dr.ive,

Meridian, Idaho, 83646.

22

Q.

Okay.

23

A.

I own a floor coveri.ng business.

24

Q.

Okay.

2~

(208)

Wes, how old are you?

Q.

21

M & M -C.OlfR'l' .!U:Hif!T.TNG S~RVIi:'~, INC.

Q.
A.

:3.

4.

Prouty, P-r-c-u-t-y.

And do you have a profession?

How long have you been

particular profession?

i0U0880
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A.
Q.

Okay.

today?

Do y0u re~emb~r?

(Speaki~g t2 gr_ heidJ.

Q.

And the name of that floor covering

b-usiness?

Q.

What is the location of Intermountain

Q.

Is that the same address that you share

When was that purchased?
:::n.1994.

Q.

Did you occupy that premises prior to

A.

Two yc:ars p.1.-- ·,

Q.

Did you lease that from Max?

A.

Yssr

Q.

And at the time that you leased the

?hey h3vs g0t a separate address,
bt.::.t, -- :/,e::::,

:Lt is,

::cwt.

10
ll

w.i. th Custom Rock Toppers?

Q.

Q.
A.

purchasing it?

Interiors?

11

Fro~ ~az St~th's ~omp6ny, I thi~k.

do~'t know the name 0f lt.

Are you still active in that

th'::" s~m(~ build:ng.

,Y

J did.

premises from Max until today's date, have there
15-

The same building?

been any modifications to the premises?

lb

Q.

Are you the owner of that premises?
l

}',,.

17

Well, let me rephrase that.

Q.

,a

am.

Q.

Are you married?

Q.

So you are, in the true sense of the

Let's start with the outside.

A.ny

modifications to the premises since the date of
the lease to the outside?

all,

word, the only owner of that particular premises?

We had an 0vercoat ori ::1P driveways is

A.

21

';:hat's al.l.

/:,,-1t

Q.
,:.;
1~

Q.

Do you know when that was done?

Wno did you purchase that premises

from?

years ago.

(208)
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Q.

Now, when you say,

A.

Ye".:'~.

11

overcoat r,

345-9611

M

&

M COURT REPOR':::PlG .S£RV1Ct::,

INC.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f . ! ! J . 9 E ; ~l
remodeling in thei

--

We: pi.n: an inch-;3_nd-a-half of

:?:'

bu'i.ldJng,

insi,·je tr-~t:'..r::-;,

changed some walls and s~uff, b~t as far

hal { /
Q.

I aon't kGaw the ~xact da~e.

Okay.

ti,2 11

dS

have~ t done anythi~g t0 ·~
1

Q.

Anything since you originally leased

that in 1992?
'l'.HE WT'L'l'J2SS;
front cf tf.e buU.dinq,
tv1k.

Dl\'./IS:

That was just in the
thv1gh.
I 1 111 ;.:;nr-ry.

An inch :Jnd a

A.

Fight.

Q.

Do you know what type of changes -- you

indicated movement of some walls and so forth

nal

that Custom Rock Tops did to their portion of the
THE WITNESS:
MH.

Q.

~)A\.', S;

Blacktop, new blacktop.
T;)ar::: -y·ou.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

building?
l1

Since you leased the

12

property, have you done any significant modifications

Object to the form, the use

of the word 1'significant. 1'

15

I'm afraid it may

Q.

Okay.

A.

They tore the ceiling out,

all the equipment out.

exclude otr1er. modificc1tions, and I 1 d like to Y.now

about al 1 of thi,m.

?hey took one of tr1e walls cut betwe0r1

the two locations.

to the internal portion of the property?

MR, DAVIS:

in ttare.

They tore

There was a laundromat in

there before, and that was all tore uu~.
18

Q.

Since 1992 when you originally leased

H:i

the property, are you familiar with all of the

that question.

20

tenants that have occupied that particular

A.

Modifi.cations inside --

21

building since 1992?

Q.

Any and all modifications inside of the
23

building, Counsel?

Q.

(B't MR. CRANDALL)

Okay.

Let's rephrase

property that you are aware of since the date
that you leased it?

A.

Well., CtJstom Rock Tor, did some

MR. REID:

14
25

Q.

Object to the form.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

The building

Which

f}{t() 8 81

the incident took place, which was -- give me

i:·r.-,;:)

::,:'·.··"'····r--

that address one more time of that location.

CRANCAI,I,:

1: • 11 Just refer to it at that address.

WITNESS:

A.
Q.

Q.
4688 Chinden.

4 6B 4 .

!Sit?

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Than~ ycu.

As i t pertains to

4684, do you know since 1992 the tenants that

I'll rephrase the question.

Since 1992 and your lease of 4688 Chinden,

have occupied that particular building?

are you familiar with all the tenants that have
Q.

occupied that particular building?

I

"'' f:!'J

c:nanqed h.3.r:ds q:.1it.e

I

Okay.

When did Custom Rock Toppers

lease 4684 from you?

9 '

l~:Jndr~r~t was 1n ther~, and

Q.

"

Q.

remember occupying that particular location.

Q.

2006.

At the time that they leased

4684 from you, what was the previous business

So just tell me the tenants you do

that had occupied that particular address?

Okay.

th so.ld tha:, the D'Jsir,ess

A.

Th3t was the laundr0mat.

Q.

Okay.

And you indicate they did some

modifications to the property.

\·.hL; was bef,::;ri2 I bought the building

Was that done

prior to their occupying the building, or were
the modifications done after they had occupied

Tti8r1 Vi0ce solrt i~ t~ a guy na~8d Rich -and

the building?

't th.i.n:,; t::.f Ri.ch's last. name.

l

Ther, Ricr1 3Gld

jt

A.

to Mike that had --

21

dt)n 1 L

Q.

prio-r' to it~
Okay.

As i t pertains to the modifications

to 4684 done by Custom Rock Toppers, were those

Q.

Okay.

What is the address of Custom

modifications limited to the interior portion of

Rock Toppers?

Q.

that building?

To your knowledge, since 1992,

Okay.

this marked as Exhibit No.

l to your deposition.

has anyone ever modified the parking lot/loading

You have drawn freehand a sketch here of what you

area of 4684 since 1992?

believe the property

a rough outline of the

property and the manhole and water hole covers

tor.he for:-:: a~ the

that exist there.
It looks like there's one that has a

WITNSSS:
Q.

~o, they have~ t.

circle with a line drawn through and a little

1

(BY MR. CRl\lIDALL)

There are some water

question mark there, and we have put that

covers that exist outside of 4684 and my

question mark there because that's an area you

understanding is 4688 addresses?

believe may contain a water valve coverr but
you're not sure as of the date of this

Q.

Can you take a piece of paper and

deposition.

diagram those locations of those water covers for

A.

ma.

Q.

I

will give you a pencil if you need one.

A.
(JO Uds.

:r

1

ve

yc. t

ane, but ! dnn't .:..:now i.f can

This i.s thi, t,uil.dir,g.

Thece's Custom

Is that fair?

And in this area that you have marked

the other two water covers, is this property
16

Rock Top

where those water covers sit a part of your
property at 4688 and 4684 Chinden Boulevard?

18

wh.t.le ht•'s doir.9 t.his?
MB. Cf<.J'.\ND.~.LI.:

Q.
$ur1;.
21

l£:d1.i.biL l ,.,ark,:,di.
HR. CRANDALL:
rec:r.>rd.

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDAI..L)

H

F,

MR. DAV! S:
question.

Let's go back or, the

Wes, we have had

M' c~(:tlJR•l' ~EP<>RTI.W:.~ st:mrICE, INC.

And what is this area designated for

use?

2l

Q.

Obj 'let to the form of the

Go ahead.
(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Go ahead.

n OO88 2

A.

For unloading and l•::iaoinq.

Q,

Is there parking that's availJrle in

th.1s area,

too, or is it all Just loading?

1JC,;.

:-,~ts

1

nq .: :: '-

•I
0

I
I

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

Does the loading

area stretch - (BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

Designate the area

that you re indicating is the loading area you're

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

1

The loading area

that you have indicated on your map here, does it

referring to.

stretch from the buildings at 4688 and 4684
Chinden all the way to Fenton Street?

Q.

And does that area stretch out to the

street at Fenton?

Q.

Is there a curb and some sidewalks

prior to that?
'S

Q.

T,'_: •_.

MR.

Okay.

N
L(j

tc

t,

~---------·--··-----------------

'. )- .J.

t

gn.a-,:=',..:i

_-.s

rh::·

me

pertains to Fenton Street.

J

'!

Q.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

'/Cd

"kl

So where you've marked with

11

Xs

11

on this diagram marks the beginning and ending of
_J

8 I,

~ -,

the loading area that exists at 4688 and 4684

'

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Right.

Chinden?

A.

Q.

:.ns

Right.

t__

Q.

Okay.

Q.

Explain to me what 4684 does.

A.

Well,

I'm off the parking question.

_;_,,__

Q.
14

I'm talking about the loading and

unloading area.

I think you indicated to me

t.r.t.~-; r,,:i•:e gr.an.it:e come i.r:, cl.:-.J

there was a loading area out in this area where
these manhole covers exist.

i9

,o

~r1~J ~: in the back 1~f this building h~t•:

Is that accurate?
\~ I

A.

Y~':!s,

thac 1 s ,J~::t1:.-bte.

Q.

Tell me where that loading area begins

··;~ ·-

i riq) .

Q.

and ends.

A.

' ·. r.ri l

All right.

What I'm interested in in

your diagram is to identify the loading/unloading

Well, for r~~· ~~:r,·s0s, it comes right

area that is available to Custom Rock Toppers.

:·is:.
questi,Jr ..

Rock Tep 0·;1~c~.nq is.
Q.

Would you mark that with an "X?"

23

Q,

Okay,

.:::,

eAVIS:

c_·,r:J,2.-::t ·~-·-' rt.~~ for:m of tile

G~ ~l·.ead.

triere, ~u.,L,r•: !,·.:.:·,: Top.
And tell me where it ends as it

----------·-· --- .... -·-· - · .. ---- ---···----·--··

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

-···-·····---·-·---··---,.; -:_., n,: l ·,

M & M

QQQ88J
And does that also

extend out

Q.

to Fenton Street?

that exist at 4688 and 4684 Chinden?

Q.

Now, for purposes of your diagram, are

Okay.

When you purchased the property

you aware of where this incident involving

at 4684 and 4688, did the manhole -- excuse me --

Mr.

the water hole covers exist on that day as they

Stem takes place?

did on the date of Mr. Stem's accident?

Q.
the

As to your diagram, will you write on

Q.

appropriate water valve cover where Mr. Stem's

accident took place.

Had you done any type of modification

to the water hole covers between 1992 and the

You can Just mark it --

date of the accident?

JUSt write "Stem" on it.

A.

Q.

Okay.

Q.

So is it a fair characterization

Did you do any type of inspections on

your property?

of your diagram that this accident occurred on
property owned by you and used by Custom Rock

.4

~'i..

As

Toppers?

.s

Q.

Inspect any type of -- for wear, tear,

P..

Q.

..6

safety issues, anything like that?

And was this property that the incident

took place on a part of the loading and unloading
area designated for use by Custom Rock Toppers?

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

But the question was

on any type of routine basis, did you conduct any
type of investigations or inspections of the

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Okay.

property?

Are you familiar

with who designed and built the manhole covers

Q.

l•..

Had you ever inspected the water hole

: J

covers on 4688 and 4684 Chinden between the dates

a.!'.:"cur.o l:

Q.

of 1992 and the date of this accident?

did

:'-.

No,

Q.

Had you ever lifted the water hole covers

up between 1992 and the date of this accident?
N::J,

Q.

When you arrived at the accident scene

at approximately 1:30, tell me what you observed.

A.

1.i,

Q.

Okay.

sc10e c,f t'n:/ guys

onu

I r,aa

Okay.

Have you any background in

cons truct1 on?

And what did you understand had

occurred?

A.
Q.

And is that limited to floor coverings?

Q.

Do you have any experience in building

13 ;

or constructing manhole covers or water valve

th•:? pav"::ment.

hyster, you're not referring to Mr. Stem, are you?

covers?

"

Q.

No, I ht.:ive not, none at all.

Hi

Q.

On the day of the accident with

17

A.

No.

1S

Q.

Some other individual was?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Anything else that you observed at that

Chinden?

A.

I was present later on that afternoon.

Q.

Okay.

20

At the time of the accident, you

scene,

A.

I was in Mountain Home.

Q.

Okay.

I don't know

wt10

was on the t'.'/Ster.

time regarding the accident scene?

were not on-site?

15

And when you say he was backing the

A.

Mr. Stem, were you present at either 4688 or 4684

zo

r:cc

14

22
23

When did you arrive at the

J:,.•

Oh,

let 1 s see.

nor.
Q.

an approximate time?

fa'.

(jon I t

know .Lf they

come a~d put tnat caver over there at tnar time

'l ,l ,-, ~ (l (,:

•

Okay.

000884

t:-iere.
Q.

Q.

Okay.

As to the other water valve

That was going to be my next question.

covers that existed on the property, were there

After the accident 1 were there any

any other repairs performed on them?

changes that were made to that particular water
valve cover?
i
~

,)

'
(

:..:: j

Q.

Okay.

About when did they do that, do

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Okay.

Did you ever

have any conversations with any employees of

you know?

Garden City regarding this accident?

Q.

So it was shortly after the accident?

Q.

or the Garden City Water Department

Yes
• ' ':!

Q.

on

Q.

And after they put that plate of steel

there, did they do any further repairs to that

Okay.

Subsequent to that day -- or

t:.er:-·.

Q.

repairs to that particular manhole cover?

:i

t'es,

tf,ey did,

bur:

r :;:!.q;,t

~·"'-'.'2-

All right.

It has been raised as an

issue in this case that the cover that broke with
Mr. Stem being plnned was an inapproprlate cover.

....-,,.. _,-.

(Danielle Stem entered the room).

Are you aware of anything pertaining to that?

Q.
i'1C,

Did you have any conversations

repairing the covers?

following that day, I mean, did they do any

r..

\.-:.~.(.,\,; s: .

with the individuals who were working and

particular water valve cover?

Q.

Okay.

I

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

When you sent your

letter to Garden City inquiring about the other

S ':-rt not,

water valve covers, what was your concern?

,, I
:: !.

!<

'.J,::-.
i

Q.
l"'

with

(BY MR. CRJ\NDALL)

Are you familiar

the fact that Mr. Stem has raiuid as part of

his claim that the water valve cover was an

ii;:

p
!cl

inappropriate cover for that particular area on
your property?
MR.

C:A'/13:

'~HE WITNESS:
~· 3

Q.

Obje,;t t.-~ th(~ form.

No.

(BY MR. CRJ\NDALL)

Do you know as it

perta.ined

·., I

,,

Q.

(BY MR, CRANDALL)

Okay.

When you sent

that letter regarding this water valve cover
right behind your shop, what were your

(Interruption).

--------------·-·· ··--··-

a.bout it?
l - - - · ... --.--.. ··--·--·-..·--··· ....- .. ····-·-···-·············-·"
'4 . ~ ', 1:'.

confused.

ask that question already.

I

As i t pertains to the water valve

Q.

covers that existed after Mr. Stem's accident,

After the accident involving Mr. Stem,

why were you concerned that they m.i.ght break?

did you conduct any kind of investigation

Wei__,_,

regarding the remaining water valve covers?
,

a;",c :_ f

·,;;-

.::. ~-

tnd r_
l_ r :-:Ci'l

:..1 ~

~) ::_ '_.

r,

I,.'

" i

l!

'

12 i

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

I'm not concerned

about the storm drain cover in this case.

13

\r!ITN~,S~):

Cks.y.
-~ ,: r

I'm specifically discussing the water
valve covers.

So when I say,

••water valve covers,"

I'm talking about only those covers that cover

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

I'm understanding

you to say that you were afraid that the one

I believe are water meters.

behind your building, water valve cover, may

Q.

Can we have that agreement?

break as did the one behind Custom Rock Tops

A.
Q.

building?
Okay.

As it pertains to the water

Q.

covers that existed after Mr. Stem's
why were you concerned that -- let me

Okay.

After Mr. Stem's accident and

before any repairs were done, did you go out and
visually look at the water valve cover behind

Cl

What were your -- now you've got me

your building?

N &

Q.
Q.

Yes.

Did you pull it up?

Prior to Mr.

Stem's accident pertaining

to the water cover that broke during his accident,
had you ever noticed any types of cracks or rust

tear

Q.

Yes.

Q.

Did you identify any cracks or wear and

on that particular water valve cover?

to the water valve cover that existed behind

your building?

,I

Q.

]-1_.

\le,

:

Q.

Were you able to examine the water

valve cover that broke during Mr.

H

1:30,

A.

ti~,

Q.

Okay.

:

When you arrived at approximately

had the water valve cover involving Mr. Stem's

accident been removed?

l7
l8

tear?

A.

,,,cs,

Q,

Had all of the pieces of the water

had.

valve cover at that location been removed, as

.,

r..

No,

Q.

Were you ever present or -- let me

lS

Had you ever witnessed employees of

ll

p

_ dici

rephrase the question.

Garden City come by and read the water meters
I

under the water valve covers that existed on your

property?

A.

well?

I di~ witn~ss [r.~~ a few time3.

cr.r::t;:' ,.:..1::..1r:-J rer,-::iir·"":i

Q.

~ci ·_,

accident, as far as you know, were Custom Rock
Toppers using the property in a manner consistent

"

with which they had rented the property from you?
A.

J

t:r,1.r-, ·:-;r.e.

Tl1ey

They had som<.~ --~

At the time of Plaintiff Stem's

:::i

:s

Had you ever removed

accident and visually inspected i t for wear and

Stem•s accident?

~Jd ~at.

ct

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

the water valve cover that broke during Mr. Stem's

,j..L 'j

·tE!S,

The one behind Interm0Llntain

~.h?".~/ we:r1-.!,

"---------·----·----••••"'

'' r. r11 s :: r..::' 1'?

T' 11 objer,t to me

OQ Q886

L______
·, •. >)Pr I

~· ,.1Y,)

: i?oge

-----· · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - -

i

,-~;;!.::: __-:-:;11
!

me

-- - m,)ve [o

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

When you indicated

that you had seen employees of Garden City come
out and repair the water valve cover behind your
.:.ey ~ere wor~1~g 0n the ~E~~=.

business, do you remember approximately when that
was?

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Okay,

In order to

repair the water meter and/or work on the water

tl1.:::y were doinc;

meter, they would have had to remove the cover in

Q.

order to do that?

And do you remember approximately when

that was?
.:.-1

A.

No, I do

Q.

It was, though, before the accident

r1~t.

occurred?

Q.

And that occurred before this accident?

A.

Oh,

Q.

Prior to Mr. Stem's accident, had you

yes.

Yes.

had any previous accidents on that premises that

Q.

Okay.

., I

At any other times do you

2:2

were reported to you?

By "pre.mises,

examining or working on either of the water valve

A.

covers?

Q.

!

I mean both

t

J.qa.i:-,.

At 468B and 4684 Chinden, between 1992

and when you leased the property until the date
quest..;..Jr..

of Mr. Stem's accident, had you had any prior

,. I

TtlE ;; ; Ttl~:;,::

was im.r-)lvea ~r.

~.r.•:?

.:~~d,:

..:i - :::

.Jer:.t,

I believe at

2~

l
I

accidents at that premi.ses?
.:-~.

,--- •

!___ ,___________

-----------

Q.
on

-----------

itEPV[l.'l'TNG ~SElWTC£,

M

support the weight of the hyster?

Have you had to file any prior claims

the insurance covering either 4688 or 4684

3:

regarding any type of loss?
I

No,

Q.

Have you been involved in any prior

Q.

have nc.it.

it would support the weight of a hyster?

Q.

Do you have a policy in your business

accident

either 4688 and 4684 Chinden?

11

i

A.

!<-~,

;c

!

Q.

-- prior to the accident to determine

I

du nvt_, :,.J.

Q.

Had you done any type of inspection on

the water valve cover involved in Mr. Stemis

or cannot drive across the water valve covers at

A.

Had you done any inspection on the

Mr. Stem•s accident to determine whether or not

regard..J.ng the use of hysters and whether they can

12

Q.

water valve cover behind your business prior to

A.

lawsuits as it pertains to 46BB and 46B4 Chinden?

;0

11

4688 and 4684 Chinden.

remember Garden City or employees of Garden City

Have you informed your employees prior

~

dido;' t.

whether or not i t would support the weight of a

to Mr. Stem s accident that they were not to pull

hyster?

1

hysters across either of the water valve covers

A.

No,

at 4688 or 4684 Chinden?

Q.

When you purchased your insurance

!

rJ.1.':':

r.".'"-~.

coverage, did anyone from your insurance company

19

20

Q.

Okay.

A.

':'h'::! one ber.1r.~-i I1:.~.~·r:tw'.....lr1':,;~:1 ::.r1.t12.r::..or;:; 1

conduct an on-site investigation of the premises?

infr:-!::-::e...:! r..:.ern -- it was in a depre-5sio:i,

Not

a 6- i r 1,::-r. ~c -1-i r.":::-h depression -- and l .:.;~formed
n,y cir i ·.:e:

~

r.t:,::

that I

know at.

(Discussior. he:d off

it wc:1s

Q.

~o ct:-i ·Je over that becd~s>:.- .: !:" ::::e

(BY MR.

CRANDALL)

r-2 ··c:r'-1' •

At the time of the

accident, who were your employees that worked for
you at your interior floor covering business?

",,

Q.
water

Okay.

Were you concerned that the

valve cover behind your business would not

Q,

. --~-- __ j

:, :- ::, . t:-rr,vr::z:,

At the time of the accident.

000887
,.

c~-:';.De -- I

think that: wc-:..:.i.d

0:~

Gabe's ic1st came right

e:-2

a........

'

it,

don't know

MR. ~EID:

Okay.

That's what I t~ouqf:L,

~!~ac

we had g.i.ven 1ou a J. ist of t.he er ~.:..-~Y':::!-=":S.

;:."! r:- t -t1m-2 empl r.,y':e.

Q.

tt!en.

::ie( J•Js":.' he was just. a

w~~: chroug~ tne

Since 1992, have you had any

Interrogar.o:r .i

other employees that have worked for you at your
floor covering business?
i have.

'i"::~-,

Q.

a 11st, ano

would you tell me the ones that you

remember having worked for you.

r.:>:'t":.'d~l,~)'

That's u lonq l:s~.
Let me ask you this question:

l --

MR.

.:.2

A.
Q.

,·;1'

- r-}\PH-.i, ·

: f

Ckay·.

·"'~ i:.:J·:E-: ~hi::-m

_;

Would you be able to -- do you have

;;

records that would reflect old employees at your

chose in the --

bus.:i.ness?

for

r 've

A.

Yes,

i;,,·,.:, do.

Q.

Would you be willing to provide those

qct

Q.

us?

qc,t to find th,'<

~

tt.":-:·:.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Wes, as it pertains

to the list of employees that have been provided
to us, as it pertains to those employees as they
wnvlt> .:.ist

o.::

namt::s.

Tr.er-e's

a

worked for you, had any of those employees ever

!:,_,n t;: th•~rr.•

voiced a concern as to the safety of either the
saw

manhole water valve cover involved in Mr. Stem's

-d - -

25

MR.. I:AV.:S:

accident or the water valve cover located

I:. \.Jas a hand·.""ri.tter. li~t.

L_____ __________________ _

---------------~---~-

M .;. M. ,:,·: ,,:T t1~'.?'.)i<,i ING SE:!<\'ICE,

INC.

yourself and Custom Rock Toppers, whose

directly behind your place of business?
No, they have not.

Q.

f _,: ~

f<EPOfn'ING SF~IWICE.,

fa:-:·

responsibility under that lease was it to repair

To your knowledge, had any of your

damage done to the property?

,I

emp1oyees avar inspected either water valve cover

i

prior to the accident involving Mr. Stem?

MR. REID:
r.r.1estion.

~o~e=t ~.,

~n~

form of tn2

Go ahead.

Tt: w.:1s r:11..ne-.

Q.

Q.

Had you ever instructed anyone to

determine the safety or fitness of those water

Q.

No, I have Got.

lO

Is i t fair to assume that you felt as

ll

though the safety and condition of those water
valve covers was the responsibility of Garden City?

involving Mr. Stem?
.-..

:·le,, they werer. 1 t.

Q.

Did you have conversations with any of

your employees after Mr. Stem's accident regarding
l4

Q.

the accident?

Had Custom Rock Toppers, prior to

!I,

Mr.

l1

about the safety of the water valve cover that

Q.

Stem's accident, ever voiced a concern to you

23

21

Had you ever witnessed anyone from

Custom Rock Toppers investigate or examine the

••'-'r ""'~ _ ,

23

~~-

s~, :

25

Q.

Under the lease that existed between

not.

Q.

---~-~--

·--······-_!

Ol.i-:...

r.1~

·.-:nat she 1"'1ad

:r,,s!'"".::-.

And do you remember what she said?
i'~s,

i

if you can, tell me

Donna just expla.-_r..:::ci t0

been to_,_d that happened

<OO< - • ,n~bod rn ~- , , _ , ,

~4

Do you remember

what you remember discussing with Donna Sovereign.
t--..

accident?
Gia

'lutt~.e.

Donnc.i. Scvereigi: ar:.d

Q.

"I

And which of your employees did you

have that discussion with?

was involved in Mr. Stem's accident?

Q.

As it pertains to

any of your employees a witness to the accident

val.ve covers prior to Mr. Stern's accident?

A.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

your list of employees, to your knowledge were

• :iC'.

She sa1d that tr,.ey

gr-:.J.,·:~te off

a tr211er,

wrrn D8 8 8
d.M W:18

Q.

Did Mr. Rhinehart indicate to

Okay.

you that he had done any investigation as to the
fitness of the particular water valve cover?
1

Q.

Okay.

All right.

r
Q.

And you indicated

Was

his first name

Q.

11

Had Mr. Rhinehart indicated to you that

he had seen the water valve cover that had

had you a conversation with a second employee.

broken?

Todd 11 ?

What do you remember you and Mr. Tuttle

Q.

Was any discussion had regarding the

capacity -- load capacity of the water valve

discussing?

cover that broke during Mr. Stem's accident?

Q.
any

Did his version what he was told differ

from the version that Donna had relayed to

you?

Q.

After Mr, Stem 1 s accident, did you

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

After the accident

yourself conduct any investigation as to how the

you had this discussion with Mr. Rhinehart, and I

accident occurred?

wanted to know whether you and Mr. Rhinehart

discussed whether this particular water valve

A.

:'.Jo.

Q

And that was strictly how the accident

Q.

Were you ever told that the load

'.:14S-88C0

capacity of the manhole cover that broke during
Mr.

been removed?

Stem' a accident was lirn.i ted to 2,000 pounds?

Q.
Q.

Since that time, have you been told

that information?

Mr. Stem?

Q.

Q.

Okay.

Did you provide any statements to any

of the investigators in the accident involving

Is that the first time that you

You do remember seeing a statement in

the police report that indicated something to the

had knowledge that the water valve cover that

effect you had discussed the condition of these

broke during Mr. Stem s accident may have been

water valve covers with your own employees?

limited to 2,000 pounds?

you remember making a statement like that to the

I

Do

police officer investigating the accident?
14

1;

Q.

And that was the first time that you

A.

No, I den' t ri:i.rnember that:.

Q.

Okay.

I dc.,ri' r.

had knowledge
,'$(')

l7
18

Q.

Did you yourself take any photographs

of th., accident scene?

ask ..d

with any inspectors or investigators from OSHA?

1 did nut,

A.

No,

Q.

Okay.

Did you have any conversations

And I think you have already

you this, but you did not inspect the

,":\..

Ne),

Q.

Okay.

ncnc ,.:d. all.

Did you ever see anyone from

OSHA involved in the investigation?

broken cover that was involved in Mr. Stem's

Q.

accident?

I dld r1

~,t.

J. ••

Ni::,,

Q,

In fact, I think you indicated it had

,4 !
I
;:,~ I

!

Did they ever contact you?

A.
Q.

When you say,

0

they,

11

I mean

ru)0889

Q.

OSHA never contacted you?

Okay.

Do you remember about when that

was done?
Q.

I think I have asked you this already,

but

for clarification, you have never prior to

Mr.

Stem's accident warned Custom Rock Toppers

as

Q.

in Mr. Stem's accident?

to the cond:Ltion of the manhole cover that

Mr~

And when they rerouted that water line,

d:Ld it involve the water valve that was involved

Stem's accident was involved in?
Q.
Q.

Okay,

Would they have had to pull the manhole

cover from the water valve that was involved in

And it's your position that the

reason you wouldn 1 t have warned them is that you

Mr. Stem 1 s accident in order to effect this

felt as though the cover was safe for the use in

rerouting of the water line?

which Custom Rock Toppers was using the property
for?

Q.

I

think I

saw some indication in the

Q.

Okay.

.~.

Tt

Q.

Okay.

I won't dig through it -- that at

discovery

some point Garden City rerouted a water line on
th.1. s
the

property.

Were you the owner or lessor at

time that occurred?

And when they rerouted this

water line# were they required to pull the water
valve cover on the water valve behind your
business?

Q.

Okay.

Let me rephrase the question,

Did you ever witness them pull this

cover -- and

11

by this cover I

u

..

I mean on the water

.;.,,

valve directly behind your business while they

Q.

were rerouting this water line?

Place on there a

'C

1

11

where the water

line was rerouted and how they

and the

location of where they tied into the water, if
you know.

Q.

Okay.

Did the rerouting of this water

line involve either of these water valves that

Troe~'

you' re aware of?
Q.

Okay.

So somewhere out on Chinden

Boulevard they tied it

Q.
wouJ.d

Okay.

Put on your drawing here, if you

in fact, let's go back just to make sure

the record is clear.
Let's lal:>el this one the water valve
'1

:c

!

17 j

cover that is directly behind you as "A," and we

"

will let the report reflect that "A" is the water

MB. CRANUALL:

Put

MR. CR.A.NDALL:

Let th,~ rt;:cord ref J.~1ct

11

C'" ,:,r! then:-,.

1,

valve that you have indicated is directly behind
your place of businass.

A.

'fe.s.

that

Q.

And let's mark tha Stem one as "B,"

your abiltty, the locaticn of ~here Garden City

A.

1Complledl.

tied in to the water whe~ they rerouted the war~r

Q,

And wa will agrea that that's the water

11

C

11

is where you understood, to the oesc of

valve cover that was involved in Mr. Stem's

)41

THE WITNESS:

accident?

_,.

-,

MR.

I

!
r .' ,· ,,

> 4 r, .• ~, r, ' (,

I ------·
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j

0

as is'' condition?

Q.

Okay.

Did Mr. Stith ever indicate to

you any problems that he had had regarding the

G,

water valve covers on your diagram listed as
Q.

Mr.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

or

At the time of

11

11

A

11

B0 ?

Stem's accident loading and unloading the

Q.

granite by way of hyster was a use that you

Are you aware of whether or not it was

Mr. Stith or Garden City who built the water

approved of by Custom Rock Toppers?

valve covers listed on your diagram as

Q.

And they were in an area that you had

11

A

or

11

"B"?

des.i.gnated as a loading area on your property
when the accident occurred?

A.

Q.

And you knew that they were loading and

unl.oading granite with the hyster?
;t.,.

Q.

At the time of the accident you did not

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Do you have any idea

know that the cover that broke in Mr. Stem's

who built the water valve covers listed on your

acc.i.dent was rated for 2,000 pounds,

diagram as

up to

Q.

I di.d

Q.

Mr.

11

A

11

and "B"?

tk,.

2,000 pounds?

When you purchased this property from

Have you had any conversations with

Mr. Stith after this accident occurred?

Stith and/or his business that was located

Q.

there, did you purchase the property in an

There has been some discussion -- and

in fairness to you, we have not been able to

or did you do anything to alleviate the water

confirm this one way or another -- that there was

problem associated with water valve cover

11

A"?

a hole that had been drilled in the valve cover
that was involved in Mr. Stem's accident.
Have you ever examined and been able to

THS WI

determine whether or not a hole existed in the

co2-l

Q.

cover that was involved in Mr. Stemrs accident?

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Okay.

Have you

examined the new water valve covers that have

Q.

You have not been able to examine it,

been put in place by Garden City?

or you have not noticed that there is a hole?

2cokea

have

Q.

Okay.

Q.
During the wet periods of time

14

water,

Mr. Stem's accident would water collect on top of

16

Are they similar or are you able

to determine whether they were similar to the

and the seasons where there's snow and ice and

1,

Okay.

ones that had existed prior?

at the water valve cover involved in

A.

No,

Q.

Okay.

haven 1 t -- I haven't notic~ed.

that cover and form a puddle?

ti1~-m1n1Jt~ bre~k,
18

19

THE WITME.SS:

not on "B,

don't

20

Q.

21

me to

22

have a

I dori' t

beli!:!v~~ so.

MR. CRANDALL:

11

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Okay.

lO

Which leads

drainage problem on water valve cover "A. 11 ?

l~R. DAVIS:

THE WTTNES2:
Q.

Back on thf: re:.:crd.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Wes,

I assume that

showed you prior?

Ob:)ecrc to the form.

"

Yes.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

you have not seen those photographs that I just

the question as it pertains to "A," did you

'1

if we c:ould.

.8

,., I

And what did you do --

A.

t~o, 1 haven't.

Q.

My question is, at the time that

rr:o 08 91

arrived back at the accident scene, I think~

1

···---······- ........ --- ... ···- ...I
)(l

indi.cated that the fragments of the manhole cover

statement by Officer Stambaugh?

had all been removed?

Q.

Okay.

Looking at this photograph here,

then, I'm go1.ng to make the assumption that at
the

time th1.s photograph was taken was pr1.or to

BY

you visually 1.nspecting the manhole cover

Q.

involved 1.n Mr. Stem's acc1.dent?

Mr. Prouty, my name 1.s Jim Dav1.s.

I

represent Garden City.

Q.

It 1 s my turn.

At the time that you saw the manhole
water valve cover -- manhole cover

cover

I 'm us1.ng those terms synonymously -- water valve

asking questions, you can 1 t prepare an outl1.ne as
.:;. .~. i'

cover -- there was not, as reflected in this
photograph, th1.s rema1.ning fragment that appears
to

When you're the second

person, or the th1.rd person, or the fourth person

what the first people are go1.ng to be asking you.
15

still be in place?

nicely as Mr. Crandall d1.d because you don't know

So I'm going to be bounc1.ng a 11.ttle bit, and
bear with me.

Q.

11

Okay.

Do you remember hav1.ng any

conversat1.ons w1.th Captain Cory Stambaugh of the

Q.

Garden City Pol1.ce Department?

Have you ever had your depos1.tion taken

before?
Cr:.0

Q.

If he 1.ndicated 1.n his report a

Q.

statement something to the effect that you had

okay?

· ·

Okay.

Have you followed these rules

Has th1.s process been okay w1.th you?

asked your employees not to pull hysters across

either of the water valve covers listed in your
diagram as "A" and "B

1 ••

Q.

you would di.spute that

The one th1.ng that I would ask you to

do 1.s let me fin1.sh my quest1.on because I have a

tendency somet1.mes to let them drag on, and I I ve

that s beyond what I can ask you -- but what

noti..ced that you have a tendency to anticipate

documents did you look at?

what the quest1.on 1.s before you answer

l.

t.

1

If

you do that, I' 11 stop you and we' 11 start over
agai..n because I want a clean record.
The other thing -- and you've been very
good about this -- 1.s no

11

Um-umms" or ,.Hm-umms"

or nods of the head.

If you do that, I will say 1

"Is that a 'Yes, or a

'No'?''

Q.

The Complaint?

~A

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

Q.

Did you look at any of the Interrogatory

Did you look at photographs?

Answers or the attachments to the Interrogatory

Q.

One last rule -- and this one is very

important to me.

my questions, will you please tell me so?
14

A.

Yes.

"

Q.

So if you do answer it, may I assume

16

"
l9

A.

Y~:;s.

Okay.

A.

Did l review anything?

21

Q.

For purposes of this deposition.

A.

I

just skirnmt-'.:!d over- scime of thE~ papenvork

tht: offici:± this mcrninq·.

Q.

Okay.

Okay.

Is there any reason that you

A.

No.

l6

Q.

Are you on any medication that would

1,

hav~ng your deposition taken today?

at

Q.

l:>

l?

Did you review anything prior to

20

"

[Oday.
13

can't testify truthfully today?

that you understood it?

Q.

Answers that your attorneys prepared for you?

If you don't understand one of

And I don't want to know

anything that you and Mr. Reid discussed --

20

affect your ability to tell the truth?
A.

No.

Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a

felony?
r~.

One timE::.

Q.

A felony?
Dcm1: stic •;J.oli:.,nr_:1:-.

A.

YE'.S,

Q.

Are you sure that was a felon~

A.

No.

0

oo892

Q.

Okay.

Q.

What's the last degree that you

you talked to Todd Tuttle and Donna Sovereign?

Have you served in the military?

Q.

received from an educational institution?

Q.

And you talked to Jerry Rhinehart

somet.1.rne that same day?

Q.

What high school and what year?

Did you talk to any of Custom Rock Tops

employees who were present at the time of the

or

Q.

Do you have any college education?

Q.

Do you have any experience, education,

accident?

Q.

Okay.

I'm trying to read my notes.

(Discussion held off the record).

training with regard to rnun.1.c.1.pal water

Q.

sys tams?

(BX MR. DAV:S)

As I understood your

test.1.mony, prior to Custom Rock Tops moving into

Q.

Metallurgy?

Q.

Have you had any employment outside of

the building,

Q.

the floor cover.1.ng area, say, from 40 years old

they did some re.modeling?

Did they do it themselves or did they

hire a contractor?

on?

Q.
Q.

Just generally what was the nature of

Do you know whether they obtained any

permits or licenses to do that?

that employment?
Q.
Q.

Okay.

As I understand it, you were not

And I believe you testified that there

were no mod.1.ficat.1.ons made to the exterior of the

present on the day of the accJ.dent, but when you

building since you moved into

came back from Mountain Home to your business,

correct?

Q.
Q.

When you moved into the building in

Okay.

in 1992; .1.s that

1t

Was there ever another exterior

door added to that buJ.lding?

1992,. using what's been marked as Oeposit.1.on

Q.

Exhibit 1, were there any loading doors on that

Q.

Okay.

red p0n 1 and

11

And can you indicate, using my

Xsn

And when was that done?

Q.

I've got you, and I'm getting

;

I

there -- okay.

Q.

Say it again.

Q.

Now, who was Budd Landon Masonry?

Q.

Was he a tenant in the building?

Q.

Okay.

Show me with the red pen where the
loading doors were when you moved ln in 1992.

Q.
ll

16

1-:, I

Okay.

So you have drawn four little

lines at the Intermountain Interior space -l·,.

·J.·,~::;.

Q.

Let me finish.

A.

'1

Q.

Okay.

14

..
l'.,

Is that correct?

A.

Q.

r:'~'.

And the shorter distance between

those

two lines would ind.icatG where the exterior

doors

were; correct?
A.

Y~.::~.

Q.

Okay.

,,

S,

So did you hire him?
_

,1

J.'~i,

What was the purpose of adding that

door in l996 or 1997?
t,.:,
~0~

\~t,J

Q.
And that was the extent of the

load;ing and unloading doors on the Fenton side of
the propsrty when you moved in J.n 1992?

{ I,;

~hat other builai:~1.
Okay.

A.

No.

Q.

Okay.

When it was a laundromat?

That sect: i ,::,:1 w:~.s

~1::-i·:

:.

~nt ed out.

As I understand the configuration

of the building -- and we' 11 get to drawingrt'hao
minute

'
··- ----·--- - - - - - . -----. _

___J

... ,

Intermountain Interiors would

..

ha...VV

8 93

occupied the west end of the property?

Q.

Q.

As you sit here, you don't recall

specifically whether you obtained any pernutting

Then there was a center section, and

then there was the laundromat that was on the

or licensing to add the exterior door; you 1 re

east section?

Just assuming.

Okay.

Q.

Is that correct?

Did anybody ever occupy that
Q.

center section?

Hr. Crandall asked you a number of

questions about designated loading and designated

Q.

Who was that?

unloading areas.

Did you ever submit anything to the
City of Garden City in which you said a particular
area was designated as a loading or an unloading
area?

-,,2

Q.

Did you obtain a permit or a license to

Q.

add that exterior door to the building?

Mr. Crandall asked you a question about

whether you ever lifted the water meter lids, and

h ...

I think your answer was "No, ' 1 you never did?

haa

Q.

Who engineered it?

Q.

Q.

Do you have the paperwork still for

Are you aware of whether anyone else

did from the time you bought the building in 1994
up through the date of the accident?

that -- what I'll call the "exterior remodel"?

.,
Q.

Did anyone besides you and Vince Kouba

Q.

occupy that center section of the building?

it,

water meter lid

11

A 11

11

You testified that you wrote a letter

to Garden City with respect to, as I understand

as it appears on

A 11

Exhibit 1.

Q.

Has anyone done anything to the middle

of the three circles that you've drawn on

Q.

And some two to four weeks later

Exh~b1t 1 that I think you referred to as the

somebody from Garden City came out and did some
work

storm drain?

there?

Q.

Has anyone done anything to the

storm drain after the Stem accident?

Did you observe what they did?

Q,

And by that,

I mean, do you know

whether the lid has been replaced or not?

.I

Q.

What did they do?
Q.

rim a little concerned about the quality

of the record with regard to the rerouting of the

water in 2004, the rerouting of the water line.

Q.

So did they put a new ring in or did

they Just put a new lid?

As I understand it, was the source of

"
I~

16

the water for the -- someplace over on your
Exhibit l down where you have the "C," was the

and

~"jJd j t a ::.a1:~·· 1 t:.:nfl.

they pu-:

tt10

3,:-;

r

clon'r. kr.ow .,f

original source of the water from the water

rt~·w r1.ng i.n the f11!::ft r.:.rve or T').t.:

meters in the back of your property?

s~.:.cond tlrr.e.

Q.

Okay.

So to date, there is a new ring

Q.

and a new lid?
.!..,

i"es.

Q.

And that depressed area that you

testified earlier that you had told your employees
not the drive the hyster aver, that was raised>

Okay.

So, to your knowledge, were

there two lines running off of this meter?

2l

.,

Q.

And that's meter "A"?

Q.

''Yes''?

000894
·'t'• }'."'

Q.
Q,

So what you understand the City did was

th4::i!y blocked off the water from met.er

area out at

11

11

And then you went out looking for

another tenant, presumably,

A" to this

that's when Custom

Rock Tops entered into a lease and mcved in?

C 1 ' 1 and they put a water line from

Q.

the Chinden side to that property?

So there was nobody between the

laundromat and Custom Rock Tops?
Q,

Okay.

Was there anything else that

yourre aware they did in 2004 with respect to the

Q.

rerouting of that water line?

And Custom Rock Tops didn't occupy

their space until after the remodeling had been
done?

Q.

Mr. Crandall asked you questions about

accu.rnulation of water

I

and I

just want to make

Q.

sure we have a good clean record on this.

that you said was accumulating, was that in that

Do you know whether they started

depressed area or was i t on the lid itself?

of

Okay.

I can pull it out here

in a minute,

On water meter lid uA, n was the water

Q.

And we have a copy of the lease, and

it's signed July of '06,

occupying it in July of '06?

When was 1.t that the eastern end

the property was no longer used as laundromat?

Q.

Okay.

Just on your exhibit -- don't

mark anything, but Just show me at this point

Q,

Okay,

Q.

Did the owner of the laundromat just

So 2005?

where they were occupying.

Q.

Okay.

Let's use a blue pen and Just

Q.

Okay.

So when you say, uthis building,"

close it down?

Q.

-- and circle it.

Q.

So their ingress and regress, that is,

Custom Rock Tops ingress and egress until they
occupied the east end of the building would have
been on tha Chinden side of the property?

Q.

At the time, they were occupying the

Chinden side of the property moving stone

in

the building you have drawn on Exhibit 1, there

and

was no room for them to store granite in there

out of the building?

until they did the remodeling?

A.
Q,

Q.

"

That's a good answer, a bad question,

And where is your other building in

proximity to this one?

They weren't running their business in

Q.

thoa sense of putting the granite insid.. the
structure until later; is that correct?

;, 1

Had they been located in a different

location prior to signing a lease with you and

I

A.

'l'hdt 1 s cotr~~ct:..

17

Q.

Okay.

"

I
They were just occupying the

space as a business headquarters?

moving into the Chinden side of the property?

A.

~~(>.

Q.

Was it a brand new business?

•""I,.

While they were nanode.Ling.

A.

A brand new business .

Q,

Okay.

Q,

Did they have granite delivered to them

If the lease is signed in July,

what r•m trying to figure out is when they would

.,

i

in this other warehouse facility that you're

hav .. started moving product with hysters an and

talking about prior to their officially moving in

out of

after the remodel on the eastern end of

that space,

property?

-. .: ',~ ~ \•

':

M ,; ~\

th

eQQ0895

Q.

Q.

So again, I'm going back to where I'm

try.i.ng to get with you.
July 1st of
dated.

1

I'd better get my pens back because I'm

not sure I trust you.

A.

06 is when that lease is

Q.

What I'm trying to figure out is when

And the red one.

(Laughter).

Did you have patrons that came to your

they would have first been moving granite in and
out of the building that you have drawn on

business location there in that building?

Exhibit 1.

customers come to see you in your building?

Q.

When the laundromat occupied the

Q.

Yes.

Q.

And where would they park?

Q.

Okay.

Did

eastern end of the bui 1 ding on Exhibit 1 , where
did the patrons park?

s

Q.

So when you say,

"right here,

11

it's on

A.

the Fenton side of the property?
-::_ne

Q.

Mr.

Basically, the Chinden side of

the property?

Q.

So where you had drawn the lines for

operating the vent business in the center section

Crandall on the Fenton side of the property

desi..gnating that those were parking spaces

I

When you and Mr. Kouba were

Okay.

of the building, did you have customers come to

the

that location?

Yes.

patrons of the laundromat actually parked there?
11.

Yes.

Q.

Q.

And that would have been true up

A.

And where would they park?
r,-:;::,

t

through 2005?

H

Q.

Do you know what the square footage of

& M

metered -- you had your own separate meter for

the building is?

your side of the building?

A.
Q.

Yes.

A.

I~'s 10,500 square ~eet,

Q.

Do you know how many parking places are

requi..red for a square foot building of that size?

A.
Q.

Q.

And Custom Rock Tops had their own?

Q.

Do you have any other than a business

relationship with Mr. Rhinehart?

net.

When you bought the building in 1994,

the parking that you have indicated was on the

Q.

And how have you known him?

Q.

As I understand the lease that you ve

Fenton side, it existed as parking at that time?

Q.

Okay.

Is the 4684 address a separately

metered property?

16
l7

,o

Yeii;.

Q.

Is the center -- what was the center,

Y8s.

Q.

So there were at one time three meters

for this building?

A.

Water meters, yo1J 1 re t~lking about?

21

Q.

Yes.

22

A.

I believe so.

23

And now there's two?

Let me go back.

3'1tl·-·9611

24
25

ObjE.:ct to thEi fc)trr, of

tt1e question.
MR.

Mr. Crandall.
20

At the time of this accident, you were

(~08)

MR. CRANDALL:
p
18

A.

Q.

building premises or are they also leasing some
of the flat surface area?

was .i.t at one time separately metered?

".,

signed with Custom Rock Tops, are they leasing
l4

A.

1

would save me.

DAVIS:

It

~.,r;:_,:3

Thank ~·ou.

was hopi~g somebody

I apologize.

MR. CR'INDALL:

a bad qu1-:!SLion 1

Let rr1e rephrase it.

My Gbjection was

identifying what you were referring to as

or depic:ted a little bit more accurat.,2ly.
MR. DAVIS:

000896

I li k0. your obj ,2cti,m.

r,,,-,

baa

Q.

(BY MR. DAVIS)

Q.

As you understand the

Do you recall specifically as you sit

here having seen trucks pull up and the hysters

.lease that you have with Custom Rock Top, are
they leasing anything other than the building,

load and unload in the area of the parking places

the portion of the building they occupy?

at the laundromat area?

Q.

Q.

Okay.

Okay.

I think you testified for

Mr. Crandall that from the time that you began
occupying the subject premises, you didn't change

the lids on the meters, the water meters?
Q.

(BY MR. DAVIS)

Mr. Prouty, after the

new exterior door was added in approximately

or

Q.

'96

interim period prior to the accident?

'97, were hystars used in that area?

Q.

Q.

What kind of product would have been

talc.en in and out of that door?

Q.

Mr. Crandall asked you some questions

with the assumption that the lid was limited,

A.

about?

Do you know whether anyone did in the

in his words, to 2,000 pounds
What dimension of lumber are we talking

Well, let me ask

You don 1 t have

any personal knowledge of the capacity of the

subject lid, do you?

was i t pallets of

lumber?

:.l

Q.

Q.

Do you have a copy still of the last

lease you had with one of the laundromat owners

Would the deliveries have been made

over in the area of the laundromat parking spots

that you have identified as nMl.ken?

or would the deliveries have been made more on
the

Intermountain Interior side of the building?

M

~

Q.

Okay.

Q.

And that's an okay thing

M

lease that you had with Kouba for the laundromat
portion of the building?

Q.
for

M?.

And would i t have been a separate lease

the center portion of the building that he
(,

occupied1 or was it the same lease?

l

t

Would you have a copy of the

,'

--

Q.
Q.

And you think you would still have that

(BY MR. DAVIS)

I have a copy of the

lease that's been produced as part of your

lease, as well?

discovery responses, and the lease refers to in
paragraph 12 -- let's have i t marked as Exhibit 2.

Q.

You dontt re.member having a conversation

{Exhibit 2 marked) .

Q.

with any Garden City police officer regarding
H

this accident at all?

,.
"

(BY MR. DAVIS)

You have been handed

what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No, 2.

A.

I do not recall that.

l',

Is this a copy of the commercial lease that you

Q.

Do you know Heath Compton?

lt:i

have with Gerald Rhinehart dba Custom Rock Tops

A,.

Who?

for the east end of the building that we're
18

Q.

You don't know Officer Heath Compton?

A.

N-.,.

A.

lt. appei.,:rS to

Q.

Do you remember having a conversation

Q.

Up at the top there is some handwriting

talking about?

:1

with some individual, whether you knew they were

that says,

a Garden City police officer or not,

handwriting i t is?

,,

your son or that you were a big suppcrter of

Boise State football?
A,

don't 1:ec<1l.l that.

that knew

,. !
,, I

!)I:':·.

"Custom Rock Tops."

Do you know whose

A.

Ic looks Lik(: mine-.

Q.

The copy that's been produced

too O8 97

isn't signed, but I assUIT!e you have a signed copy

I
-------~----·~-~··--.,~------

of you what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit 3.

I will tell you there were two longer pages at
Q.
11

the end that are drawings, and I removed those

Looking at paragraph 12, then,

from the exhibit, so you have an incomplete

Park1.ngn -- so the paragraph 12 1.s entitled

nparking,

•t

appraisal report with those two pages missing.

I will read this to you.

On the first page of Exhibit 3 there is

"During the term of this lease, tenants

some handwriting up at the top.

shall have the nonexclusive use 1.n common with

Whose is that?

landlord, other tenants of the building, their

Q.

guests and invitees of the non-reserved common

Is this the appraisal report that was

automobile parking areas, driveways and foot

prepared at the time that you acquired this

ways, subject to rules and regulations for the

property?

use

thereof --" and i t continues on.

Q.

Did you have rules and regulations?

If you will look at the fourth page in,

it appears to be the first page of a letter dated

Q.

In paragraph 13, the following

paragraph, i t refers to1

11 Tenant will comply with

rules of the building.''

Again, you didn t t have

September 6, 1994.

Q,

any rules of the building?

says

r

Do you see that?

There's some handwriting there that

''Completed 12-30-94.

11

Whose handwriting is

that?
Q,

I only made one copy of this because of

Q.

its size, but this is a copy of the appraisal

In the paragraph immediately above that

that was produced by you in the course of

handwriting, would you read that to yourself.

discover, and we are going to have this marked.

begins with the word "additionally" -- not out loud,

(Exhibit 3 marked).

Q.

(BY MR. DAVIS)

It

just read it to yourself.

You now have in front

:uc.

Q,

Have you read it?

Q.

Who was the tenant that this particular

paragraph is referring to -- or the proposed
tenant?

Q.

(BY MR. DAVIS)

So the rear entry door

that's referred to in Deposition Exhibit 3 is the
one that you have indicated on Deposition
Q.

Okay,

The remodeling work that's

Exhibit 1 with an "X" and a red circle?

referenced in that paragraph, was i t ever done?
Q.
Q.

Was that done to accommodate the center

in

1

And your testimony was that was added

96 or '97?

section of the building or was i t done to
accommodate Custom Rock Tops?

"' I

Q.

Page Roman numeral VIII.

Looking at

page Roman numeral VIII of Exhibit 3, do you see
l'

Q,

door,

And where i t references a rear entry

that pickup truck that's in the top photograph?

is that this rear entry door that you drew

a red "X" on Exhibit 1?

,,

ls that the same door

we're talking about?

A.

Yes.

Q.

That's in fairly close proximity to

where this meter lid was located where the

21

accident happened?

Q.

Again, that was the one that was added

in '96 or '97?
.'•I

:~..

'i' ,,).~ •

Q.

And it's your testimony from deposition

Exhibit l

that the area where that truckt:'sO

parked was designated as parking at one

M '

[•'

'l!,, ''

~

O8 9 8

Q.
please,

Q.

There were parking lines there?

Q.

Did you ever have the parking lines

Would you read that to yourself,
"Approximately 19. 000."

(Pause) .

Have

you read that?

Q.

It indicates that the Fenton Street

side of the property has parking available; is

drawn in or were they there when you moved in?

that correct?

Q.

Was the area between Fenton and your

building paved in 1994?

'Approximately 19,000 square

1

foot asphalt paving providing about 30 parking

r~.

Q.

It says,

Q.

What I 1 m -- that was a bad question.

That was really bad.

I apologize.

spaces with additional rear street parking
available '?

You couldn't

1

answer that and give me a straight answer,

Q.

no matter what you wanted to do.

Would you understand the rear side to

be the Fenton Street side?

Q.
in

J

At the time that you bought the building

Q.

17

1994 1 was the area between the building and

Fenton paved?

Page 25 of 52, please.

The first full

sentence beginning with the word "Additionally."
"Additionally, with the inclusion of some available

Q.

It's JUSt hard to tell from these

street parking at the rear of the subJect property,

photographs.

the facility is considered to be nearly adequate
for typical retail use.

WdS

Q.

52,

Okay.

If you will turn to page 23 of

11

Did you understand that

at the time that you bought it in 1994?

do you see the word "Parking"?

Q.

What did you understand?

Q.

Okay.

I

L-----

't

Q.

You were JUst buying the building?

Go to page 52 of 52.

P..

rL

Bu:;ir,g

Q.

Q.

But you knew there was parking on the

A.

Fenton Street side?

Q.

They're numbered on the bottom.

Near your left index finger, do you see

those numbers?

Q.

Did you ever see any Garden City meter
I

readers read the meters at meter lids "A" or "B"

BI

from the time you bought it up to the time of
Mr.

Stem's accident?

HR.

Q.

All right.

As you sit here, do you

you're

recall them having done that?

A.

J.·1

sure

I

Lf.>

,1

'/CU

ll

a. date,

b1:r.

l'rr

:.op.

14

MR.

16

MR. REID:

When you saw them, how did they read

the meter?

thi11k there was all aucornatic, the

"

So it was a wand; they tap the top of

:o

~~=

0r1

the S6r1e or18

Yes.

Q.

And is it sort of a drive-by thing,

they come up and drive by, or is it -Yes.

He ,j._:,esr:' t

ho:1ve the la:::it

...,..,o pages.
MR. DAV[S:

A.

We're at 50 of 5}.

MR. CRANDALL:
t

the lid?

A.

Ne,

WE'r~

THE WITNESS:

sa.·..v.

Q.

N1: , .

tfiat you are .

A.
on~s I

REID:

THE WITNES~:

saw the guys out there befor,2.

Q.

.,
',•1

coul.dn't. qi·:e

Okay.

{[Jiscussion held off t:h!-; n~cord).
23

Q.

I

page.

I

A.

~-------------·---- I
I '.;

f) \) I

j

4

t~ .. ()

(BY MR. DAVIS)

Now, skip one more

See the addenda on the next page?

,S

l]

Yes.

000899

Q.

And then we're going to the next page

the addenda, and we see a drawing.

Are we

Q.

C.

(BY MR. DAVIS)

So how much space was

there in this center area that you and Mr. Kouba

Do you know who prepared this drawing?

eventually occupied?

Q.

Do you know when it was prepared?
Q.

Q.

Turn to the next page.

left-hand side of this page you will see the

The building that we've been talking

about that you ve drawn on Exhibit 1 is shown in

letters JG:RL 5/6/91.

the top left-hand portion of this drawing; 1s

this drawing?

1

that correct?

Do you know who prepared

f-••

Q.
Q,

Down on the

And 1 basically, where it says,

Do you know what the purpose of the

drawing was?

rrBu.ilding" on that building, that's the area that
Intermountain Interiors occupies?

Q.

And the right-hand side of that same

bui.lding would have been where the laundromat was

11

Q.

Do you know for whom it was prepared?

Q.

Over on the bottom of that it says,

SubJect floorplan.

Do you see that?

11

located?
Q.

Q.

How much of the space in that section

You told me that you believed someone

engineered the exterior door that was added.

did the laundromat occupy?
Q.

And who was that?

j,;- -)·.:

"----·--------the meter lids?

'"'·

:: ::Jon' t

Q.

Do you know whether that was engineered

in about 1991, but not installed until
4

i

1

MR.

96 or '97

r

h_:t.

because it wasn t needed in what I s designated as
1

Space B in that drawing?
1.;:::.1

Q.

(BY MR. DAVIS)

One question:

Did you

ever tall anyone from the City of Garden City

1 ·.

that either you or any tenant who occupied the

Q.

If you look at the top center, it says 1

building would be using hysters to unload or load

"Fenton Street"?

on the Fenton Street side of the property?
Ko.

Q.

And below that, would you read that

's

into the record, please?

" I
I

~

J stolls.

:---...

".:-.. . ~,;=nc1lt pa:-kinq stalls

Q.

Your testimony and what you've shown on

11

r-:r.. SiE:l~'-:

\5

Exh~bit 1, is that there was some parking on the

T don't have any que~?tions.

Fenton Street side over near the laundromat.
1'7

Were there 13 stalls?

.I.~

2l

1

The:re were tLri:::e stalls,

:•.,

ll0.

I

Q.

You testified for Mr, Crandall that you

"

ti~-=1.i.eve .

!9

Q.

and I believe i t was 1996, 1997, approximately,

City of Garden City about this accident; is that

if I -- I'm not going to hold you to it.

correct?

.~/ j..,! • '

''

A.

As :·ar 3s I know, that's ccrr·ecc.

"

Q.

After this accident did you have any

25

Wes, when you engineered the door --

didn't have any discussions with anyone from the

2)

·•

Cl,

t:.!.

j

•

Which door on your diagram are you

referring to that was engineered?

conversations with anyone from Garden City about

r• ~ r

Q.

'

f:i:-·

1

000900
I } {)

f~ 'r

(!'.:·)t:'

- - - - - - -------·

when you purchased this property.
Q.
1

i

Is that

accurate?

Is that the door that Custom Rock

Toppers used 1.n loading and unloading granite?
Q.

Q.

Describe that door for me 1 if you

Q.

Is i t akin to, like, a garage door?

Q.

A roll-up door.

Does that photograph -- I'm sorry.

Go ahead

would.

photograph of that.

I think I saw a

Let's see if I can find it

rea..l. quick.

Let me show you a photograph and
I

guess I might as well pull this and have i t

marked as part of the depos1t1.on, as well,
make it clean.

'~H~ W

to

· ,-.-~

I will have this photograph
.PI

marked Exhibit 4.

(Exhibit 4 marked).

Q.

{BY MR. CRANDALL)

Wes, let me have you

take a look at this photograph.

Do you recognize

what's depicted in that photograph?

Q.

word

Q.

I believe that's the photograph I took

from the original appraisal report that was done

11

Okay.

When you say there's

door," are we always referring to one of

these wide garage style doors, as opposed to a
regular entry and exit door that people use?

Q.

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

another door that's depicted and when we use the

And the door that is depicted in

Okay.

Prior to your purchase of this

-- scratch that.

this photograph marked as Exhibit 4 to the

Prior to your lease of this property in

deposition, did this door exist on that building

anyone, to your knowledge, ever used

on the date of your purchase of that property?
Mr::,.

area that we have depicted in your drawing as
the loading and unloading area, had they ever
used a hyster in that particular area prior to
your lease?

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

This door that's

depicted in this photograph existed prior to your

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q,

I'm asking whether or not prior to you

Do you understand

purchase of the property?

Q.
h.
I•,

Q.

And you later added an additional door>
~

--·~ ~ .

Okay.

leasing the property, if you had any knowledge
And that was the door that

that any prior tenants had used the area, between

Custom Rock Toppers used to load and unload

the building and Fenton Street, had ever used a

gran>.te?

hyster in that particular area?

A.

Y;,s.

Q.

Okay,

And on the diagram that you have

drawn, you have put an "X" with a circle to
?2.

depict the approximate area to which the new door

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

When you leased this

was added to allow Custom Rock Toppers to both

building in 1992, did you begin using a hyster at

load and unload granite?

that location?

A.

Yes, we did.

000901

GS)

Q.

Okay.

exclusively as parking spaces?

And the purpose of the use of

IZot.

that hyster was for --

Q.

What other uses were made of that

particular area?

Q.

Okay.

A.

And the door that you used to

l:t n::iDody

load and unload your hyster with, was that the
one

'<'i0Uld pull

that was depicted in Exhibit No. 4?
I

A.
Q.

Q.

Okay.

A.

-- an.J

Q.

Okay.

'I

Okay.

To your knowledge, were you the

first and only tenants prior to Custom Rock Toppers

So you used it for loading and

unloading

to use a hyster at this building?
'r

Q.

Okay.

areas?

Q.

Do you know of any other

ies.

busi.nesses, besides yourself or Custom Rock
Toppers 1 who have ever used a hyster at that
16

location?

an

bt! fsre

A.

r.Dt

a~ ley,

a.

~rophy ma~er, a~d

but

CO'....lld t:ave used

r J0n 1 t Kr:cw r.ow nig of :oads

h'/SL
1

n

clarified?

gst

Q.

Okay.

Q.

Prior to putting the --

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Was it your

when having this door added to allow the

2J

engineering the door and putting the door in,

to use a hyster at that location?

which was used by Custom Rock Toppers, was the
25

ye~ ne~d

[ic

t-r:ere.

area between the building and Fenton Street used

?..

Yes,

f;:.s.)

Q.
u

used that particular area -- and the area I'm

Prior to adding this door -- and by

thi. s door,

11

I mean the one with the red circle

around it marked

0

talking about is the area that is between the

X" that was engineered - had

anyone tenant-wise, other than Custom Rock

Rock Toppers and Fenton Street as -- have you

Toppers, used a hyster in the section of the

ever seen anyone other than yourself use a hyster

building in which Custom Rock Toppers leased?

in that location?

MR.

DAV1S:

~TTN~SS:
Q.

MR.

ts

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

The depressed area

Repe~t that again.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

Let me ask a simpler

version.

that you spoke about that had water accumulation
Prior to Custom Rock Toppers using a

hyster at that location,

12

issues, did that area include the cover for the

"the location 11 being the

water valve as depicted in your drawing as "A"?

area in which they leased inside your building,

A.

Yes.

had anyone prior ta Custom Rock Toppers ever used

Q.

Okay.

16

a hyster at that particular location in the

l'i

building?

18

on the lease with Custom

address of the lease

A.

Yes.

"

Q.

And who was that?

20

A.

Us, Intermountain Interiors.

21

Q.

Okay.

Interiors

Other than Intarmountain

So I'm picturing a depressed

area in which the water covering depicted in

11

A"

l"'

set somewhere in the middle, and that being the

tB

area in which you had the water accumulation
issues?
A.

21

Yes.

MR.

L1AVIS:

ObjF.iCt to form.

MR. CRANDALL:

and I think you indicated that on

occasion you would unload lumber in that

23

particular area -- have you ever witnessed any

24

other party -- either tenant or otherwise -- that

2s

No other question:,.

Than,: you.

MR. REID:
I

I 'vc> got

l19lit cf Couns1::l 1s 1~uestl.ons.

l___________ _

a

couple nowoio

O9 O2

A have anything to do with

cover area on

the capability of the water meter cover to

Q.

withstand the load of a hyster?

Prior to Custom Rock Top leasing the

east end of the building, in the conduct of your
Q.

:business did you operate hysters in the area that

Did anybody ever tell you that either

has been designated on Exhibit 1 as being the

of the water cover meters, either

Stem water meter cover?

could not withstand a hyster?

Q.

Q.

Yes.

Okay.

Q,

Did you have any concerns about

A 11 or

11

B1

11

Did anybody tell you that the water

meter covers e1-ther

).

11

11

A., or

11

B" could not withstand

a load of more than 2,000 pounds?

driving hysters over that water meter cover?

Q.

Did you also operate hysters in the

area of the water meter cover that we've
designated as

11

A' 1 ?

Q.

Q.

What was your concern about that area?

Had you known that the water valve

covers in both the Location B or where the Stem
accident was located was rated only up to
2,000 pounds, would you have had a concern about
pulling your hyster across that valve cover?

I

Q.

Did your concern about the water meter

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

I understand that,

So I'm asking you now -- if you knew

I

'I

but if you had known

assume you know that

that today, would you feel comfortable in driving

I

the lid was rated up to 2,000 pounds -- and by

,. I

your hyster across it?

*'the l.1.d1" I mean the cover that existed over the

water valve that broke in Mr. Stem's accident,
had you known that that was rated up to 2,000 pounds,

wou1d you have had concerns about driving your

Q.

hyster over that cover?

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Do you want me to

repeat the qv.estion?

"Jc_,;

~-uqr,

Q

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Okay.

So if,

in fact, this cover is rated only to 2,000 pounds,
}';

wou1d you feel comfortable driving your hyster

1 ~.

across 1.t?
A,

L'J

MR. DAVJ,0 :
THI': WlTNEs:::

Q.

s~me Ob)<,,:t'.,.~..

! did pers0ro.,Ly.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

.,
~ .,

But when you did so,

MR.

you didn't know it was rated up to 2,000 pounds;
·"

1'

"i

is that correct?

ZJ

Q.

You did not know that i t was?

A.

l ~1111 not know t n,H, r.,~,

L------------

I

,,

,..r:rc.:

Good idea.

been out there I and I understand what

1

t looked

li..ke, and Mr. Crandall's questions have now left

a

l.ittle bit of doubt, so I Just want to make i t

really clear in the record.

Q.

Where Exhibit A is located and your

concern a.bout the depression 1 the lid didn 1 t
down below ground level;

1

sit

t was the depression on

the !Ude of the meter that you were concerned
about; is that correct?

Q.

So you say the lid was actually below

the ground level?
1t

1

L:

-------. -----·-----·---· --------·-- -------PAGE
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EXHIBIT C

w~sley

Noverr.ber

Fr:cJt,-

0EPOS!TJC)N CF WES~E~ C.

:,:ss:::..,EY '-.
'.)F[

Be :;..se,

Tf.irj,

Rebe2ca BoWKer, a
PF.OUT:',

rhe 5c~ aay cf Nove~ce:

1

cf 9:

- - - - - -----~---- -·-·------

. -' ~

C.

i_

~;

L

:

T

1·

0

'i

:i !

bY >1K.

Q.

Mr. Prouty, would you please state your name

and spell it for the record, please?
:--i

I S I T S

(S0 ex~:tits marked.)

l)

Q.

Mr. Prouty, we've met previously in the

companion case of John Stem.
lf,

20

Yt;s,

Do you remember that?

I do.

Q.

And we've taken your deposition before?

Q.

And you were under oath at the time of that

deposition?

Q.

And you told us the truth in that deposition?

A.
Q.

And has there been any changes to thA

"L'"""'" '""' "" ::~·:'' =••., ~uOJl~~
A.:-:soc1G1.te-d t'.c-portinq Inc:.
:>1,ltl. 34 3, 40 )4
1

~.~-!.\:,,~:,,..,.,_.- ·~..,,~:,i·t·.

i:, ,_: . 3.; 3 . ,j ,: .1 ~

!nr'.

Q,

Any inaccuracies that you talked about in

that deposition that we need to talk about today?

Q,

Okay.

Let's start with those, if we could.

Q.

Do you have a copy of the check?

Q.

What exactly

When you refer to recordsr

Let's start with the first inaccuracy of your

are you referring generally to this ledger you're

deposition in the Stem case.

speaking about?

What would that be?

j-,.

Q.
Mr~

What did you tell me initially about

Q.

Is there any additional records besides that?

Q.

Do you have a hard physical copy of that

Landon?

ledger?

Q.

So if I understand your testimony today,

you 1 re indicating to me that in December or thereabouts
in 1994, an entity called Freed.om Contractors put into

Q.

the 46 -- is it 4684?

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

My question is, is there a

copy of a general ledger in which there is in that an
entry of $2500 to Freedom Contractors?

Q.

building an overhead door?
Q.

And you indicated that you had come across

What I received was a

what looked to be a

printout from a bank that said $2500 Freedom

What records did you come across?

Contractors.

Is that what you're referring to when you

tell me that there's a general ledger?

J<.

~ {L,.

l dt<';,,!

2·"

'l )'.,'";~:r.:,tc [

Q.

Okay.

Tell ma what was on that.

What did it

say?

Q.

Any other information besides that printoff

Q.

Kouba did?

Q.

So at that point, t1r. O'Leary in this

conversation remembered putting in the overhead door?

that you have at your disposal that would suggest that

in December of 1994 1 you hired Freedom Contractors to
install an overhead door?
Wl

Q.

You had a conversation with Mr. O'Leary?
i.5

Q.

And when was that?

16

A.

Th.ree months ago.

I

:t wa~, mdyoc four months ago.

Q.

don't know 1:n:0-ctly wr,'--1 :1

Since the depositiJn.

And do you remember what you -- the

conversation consisted of between you and Mr. O'Leary?

A.

l J.ntroduced myself to him.

And I i~troduGed

myself to nim and tole! h.1.m chat r1e had. put. thb, ch::ior in
fc,r m'::J in 1 :,94.

"

I

THE wr11 ut:ss:

Yes, I did.

Q.

Yes.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

And he distinctly

remembered putting in the overhead door at the location
of 46B4 Chinden Boulevard?

1,

"

t:.houqht

2(1

when l stated that, yes, you dtd, but J

was d-:.:::iing it. to:- V.ir1.:t~ KDuba.

my t;u i J.cti.n 13,
Q.

J-.n:: • !,:,r,' ·
pJ111

;~~.

So •. ,

Did you hire Mr. O'Leary's Freedom

Construction Company to put in the door?

Q.

Okay.

A.

J\:-ld Mr. Q' L(~ary says --

And what did Mr. O'Leary tell you?
Sd'/S,

----------·---·--·---·
P.~s-:

;:,'.it.oi:'r.'.I

Ht-:-f"a:·r•·: r1,:.1

.>:,~.'.1~."l-~OIH

;

1K

W•'..•l \

--

':l,, -

Q.

, :/€:~.s,

ttH}V put: in th~~ d-,-,!.

But d:id you hire them to do

tt)O QgQ7

·1,

-------~--------------

-

;-·-

·,°'i•?.1~,

T

:3·Jt:'f-',!5:{:

= '11J

f1'_l"l:s

Yr

'-l ~ .,

- - - - - - - - - - I [-.:,'cl"'·

r:i::'

t:'.::'

~

j

o·: :!:a:.

Q.

And when did you do that?

Q.

And when you hired him, did you meet with him

C' Leary ·.,.;2.s.

Q.

i-; r. -,·,;

Lo;: s~-'i 'j'S,

D1.d Mr. Kouba have any memory of Freedom

Contractors being on the scene putting in that door?

i ni. ti ally and go through - -

Let me finish my question.

Q.

And he told you that?

Q.

So Vince Kouba 1.s going to tell -- 1.f I talk

1.n1.t1.ally go through the whole process
w.1.th him and where you want the door and all the

to him, he's going to say I remember Freedom

details of that?

Contractors being on the scene, putting that door 1.n?
t..:

Okay.

Q,

:::·.·.

Q.

Since the last time we talked during

Mr.

,s

Vince Kouba regarding this lawsuit?
,

Q.

i

using forklifts out that door at 4684 Ch1.nden
Boulevard?

lL1

When was that?
• ,

~e~~--.

J

~~r.ce

T

t2~kej

19

O'

Q.
Q.

Mr.

Was Freedom Contractors hired to install the

door and 1.n addition to that provide a loading ramp for

your deposition, have you had discussions with

All right.

And what did you discuss with

Did they

Let me ask you this question:

What was the scope of the Job you hired Freedom

Kouba at that time?

Contractors to do 1.n 1994 as 1.t pertained to the
overhead door?

Q.

Okay.

And what did he tell you?

sa;,;

Q.

Did you tell them that a forklift would be

s,

5,

used out that door?

to that area?

I'rr,

Q.

Okay.

And as to the area in which the

Q.

forklift would be driven outside that door, did you

You've been by that particular door on many

occasions, have you not?

hire Freedom Contractors to make any modifications to

A.

that area?

Q.

And outside that door,

there is a ramp or a

slope that's been put in?

t,,d::, ::-;ut I prcoably did de l:Lat:.

Q.

I'm sorry.

:..et :ric

I didn't mean to cut you off.

Q.

Do you understand what I'm talking about when

I say that?
M'.·.

:::.;-•-'.

Rl-~-=; :
':,
,, l

q:..:(-:-.~\;!-:-,

I

I

ff

Q.

l·f:·.

l/

A.

·,-;r .l'~ you may or may not have done.

YH~ ½ITNESS:
Q.

Who, if you know, put 1.n that ramp or slope?

So I dr,n't know bbo~t that.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

You don't know whether or

't

14

Q.

15

Contractors

16

to do that?

rememce::.

Would that have been part of Freedom
1

original purpose in which you hired them

not you hired Freedom Contractors to perform any

Q.

modifications to the area outside the newly constructed

'

,., I

·" I

overhead door at 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
t~~-

t.:;1.::.,..;.ir1]

Q.

REID:

Ooject to form.

Did you have any discussions with Mr. O'Leary

about obtaining a building permit for putting in the

Whac area are you

overhead door?

about, ,:-:ounse.l?
(BY MR, CRANDALL)

The area outside the

front, immediately beginning with the ramp and the area
outside that to which forklifts would be driven, did
you hire Freedom Contractors to make any modifications

A-;:~,._., · :...H ,,:; Rep0rt i ng J nc.

'

' d . -H/04

Q.
Z3

Did you yourself ever apply for a building

permit to put in the door in 1994, the overhead door,
at 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A.

l,\:..

·------ ------ ---------- ·-·· ------···

000908
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Q.

Did you assume that Mr. O'Leary performed

function?

/-.:,

And that function meaning applying for

C,,; ;_ _ 1

i:.:..;
'..:.Le bu:

building perrrut.
Q.

Mr. O Leary's deposition since i t 1 s been taken in the

think you testified in your previous

Q.

Have you had an opportunity to review

1

case of John Stem versus Wes Prouty?

deposition that the installation of that overhead door
had been engineered?

Q.

And I think at that time you told me you

i.

Q.

c2

r:ot

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

I'm Just asking if you've

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

You haven't read that at

Q.

Mr. Prouty,

Q.

didn't remember who had done the engineering?

seen

::>?,Ir em Le:: r.

Mr'..

Since the time in which you've had this

discussion with Mr. O'Leary, were you able to identify
or

come across any information that would shed light in

all?

terms of who engineered that particular door?

Q.

Did you discuss that at all with Mr, O'Leary?

I understand that you yourself

have on occasions, both prior and subsequent to this

1\,

r . :-

·' I

subsequent to putting in the door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard, have acted in the capacity of a contractor?

Q.

So you did have a discussion with Mr. O'Leary

d

about the building permit?

Q.

What did he tell you?
'j

Q.

Subcontractor.

Okay.

Q.

Have you yourself ever applied and been given

a building permit?

DC.SI

t'."7~' . t

~

: :::;

:.<,)',"

a.

Q.

So in 1994 when you put the door -- overhead

door in at 4684 Chinden Boulevard, were you aware at
Q.

Therers a building adJacent to 4684 Chinden

that time that you did need a building permit to put

Boul.evard that I believe at least at one time you

that overhead door in?

owned?

Q.

Did you construct that building?

Q.

And as part of that building, were you

required personally to obtain a building permit?

Q.
Q,

Are you familiar with the process of

obtaining a building permit in Garden City?
l&

1Jot r~ally.

',5

So I assume that Double 0 get

J7

Are you licensed as a

A.

No.

Q.

Would you agree with me that in 1994, by

placing in the overhead door,

Q.

"

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

general contractor?

But I'm just asking in general, are you

''

famiiiar with the process and requirements expected of
somebody when applying or needing to apply for a
buil.ding permit?

that you were altering

the use of 4684?

:<spear. ttur.
.::c1

I

Q.

In 1994, when you put the overhead or had the

overhead door put in at 4684 Chinden Boulevard, would

A.

you agree with me that you were altering the use of

Q.

How are you familiar with that process?

A.

Becau.sE• I' ·,.: 1~

Di-?.P.r.

i

r, tne floor-covering

bu.siriess around b·.1 •. 0•.::rs f:·,r- ~he lctst JO-some year::·

that building?

And by building, I mean 4684 Chinden

Boulevard.

A.

000909

No

I

L--·-··-·····---···- ····-···------·
Rep,:i: 1. i riq Inc.
J.;).4.

)j

·····--··----·-·-···· ..·--··-·· ·- ..... ,_J
,_,,j

:?"I l1Y.1

~. .J

.H)0-1

It\'.'

s,

c.

Q.

Pr-:.c1ty

go in and out of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?

So by putting that door in 4684, you were not

all.owing forklifts to be driven into 4684 and out of
46B4 of the building itself?

Q.

'I

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

So you're telling me that

prior to putting that overhead door in at 4684, you
could get a forklift inside that particular part of the

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

I appreciate that.

But my

building?

understanding is that the loading zone that you' re
talking about was limited to 4688, where the Custom
Interiors was done.

And as far as access to putting a

ll

Q.

I appreciate that.

But that was for 4688.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

I want to know, in 4684,

forklift inside of 4684, you put the overhead door in
in

y::)l:

1994 to allow forklifts to have access to 4684?

t

.!::'C

s

ser cf

~ha~ w~cl~ area

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

question is different.

dS

a lcac:ng

I appreciate that.

My question is,

My

as to 4684, the

area in which Mr. Kouba was running his Jetski shop out
of

--

Are you with me?

Q.

As to that area, putting in the overhead door

in 1994 changed the use, to wit, allowing forklifts to

in that particular area of the building - -

Q.

Are you

quesr:,1 ::::-n.

with me?

JC\..'.

]1::.::..

i1-••

Q.

By putting the overhead door in in 1994, you

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

When you hired Freedom

allowed that access to that portion of the building by

Contractors to put the door in, did you go through the

way of forklift?

building-permit process and the appropriate questions
that needed to be asked in the building-permit process?
_._·/,

I jon't

l"<.•

Q.
Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

trying to be difficult.
argumentative.

The question

I'm not

I'm not trying to be

My question is:

overhead door in in '94, that allowed 4684 to be used

"

both going in and out of that particular building by

15

way of a forklift?

16

MR. REID:

lB

Q.
use.

carpeting with a forklift?

14

16

!t ch,,nqed the u5e?

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

I didn't say changed the

i.e., using a forklift to

load and unload carpet at that location?

Q.

Prior to 1994.

A.

a forklift and drive into the interior portion of 4684
by putting the overhead door in in 1994?

A.

And were you the only one that had performed

A,
18

I'll just say, would it have allowed you to take

Q.
21

Yes.

MR. REID:

Q.

that particular function,

Object co Che form of the quest Lon.

THE WI'l'NE:SS:

prior to 1994 used that area to unload and load

By putting the

11

In the area behind 4684 Chinden Boulevard, I

understand from your testimony that you on occas~ons

My question is, besides yourself, did you

ever see anyone else using that area behind 4684 as a
loading and unloading area?

And that's a different quescion,

counsel.
MR. CRANDALL:

---------------

A.

"
dldr1

Assv:

1

try co ma!te it a differ~nt

t

R,•1-·,;r::i iv:; rnr_
3. ·l·)U-i

1 -l

We11, usinq a f:o!:k.Lift,

is t11ac what you wane

i:o know·?
Q.

000910

Yes.

11,:.

forklift as it pertains to the area from the overhead
door towards Fenton Street?
Q.

And you saw him do that?

Q,

And where did he load and unload that stuff

Q.

{BY MR. CRaNDALL)

Did anyone ever complain

to you about the area outside of 4684 used as a loading

to?

and unloading area as being unsafe~

Q,

Do you ever remember writing a check directly

Q.

The area outside of 4684 Chinden Boulevard

t o Garden City in 1994 that may have been reflective of

that is used as an unloading and loading area, did the

the purchase of a building permit?

loading ramp have lips or ledges that needed to be
modified in order to use a forklift out in the area 1

Q,

Did you examine your ledgers for any checks

unloading and unloading area of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?

that had been written to Garden City during that
particular period of time, that being in the 1994 time

I

Q.

frame?

:i

{BY MR. ClUI.NDALL)

Have you personally driven

a forklift in and out of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?

Q.

Have you used Mr. O'Leary as a contractor

since 1994?

Q.

Youtve used this area in which this accident

took place previously?
Q.

Had you used Mr. O'Leary as a contractor

prior to 19!,4?

Q,

And you had to drive a forklift and haul

whatever inside 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
Q,

Did you ever have the load~ng area used by

4 684 Chinden Boulevard engineered for the use of a

Q.

Did you notice any kind of ledges or lips to

Q.

What kind of wheels do you have on your

the concrete that existed at that time?

Q,

to

Did you have to do any kind of modification

Hyster?

that entry area that has -- that may have had the

l i p area to

1

t in order to drive your forklift inside

4684 Chinden Boulevard?

Q,

Q,

What type of wheels did the Hyster

front-end forklift that Mr. Stem had have on it?

Do you know who 1 if anyone, placed the sheet

of woad up ta the edge of the entryway in order ta

Q,

Why would you tell me that they were

different?

facilitate a more even loading area 1.n which to have
the front-end loader travel inside 4684?

Q,

(BY MR. CRI\NDALL)

Q.

You don't know if they're different?

Q.

So you don't know whether or not they were

Oh, you put that in after

the accident?

Q,

Why did you do that?

different or not,

the tires on Mr. Stem's accident

Hyster and the Hyster you're using?

Q.

Why didn't you just repair i t with concrete?
Q,

By putting the board in on that lip of the

concrete, did i t allow i t to pass across there

smoother?

Q.

And is that when you put the piece of wood in

there on the lip of that concrete?

P...

Yes.

Q.

Is that why you put it there?

A.

'18s.

;. • '

• hl '. ~,\,,
~

i'l:'[,,¥,l t • f,-J

"(. • : ,1 ~.

•'I )

~-1

: L'¥ ,

000911

'':!Mr.,t>r 5,

,rout y

::009

~------------·-------Q.

And what did Mr. Landon say?

A.

P:v -,

Q.

Did he remember doing some masonry work?

Did you make any other modifications to the

Q.

loading/unloading area since the accident?

j:
:
Outside of the area of

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Q.

'!
• !

area.

4 68 4 that was used as a loading/unloading

-!

t

the steel bf'.::"2m.

Q.

Did Mr. Landon remember working for Freedom

Contractors in the placement of the door in 1994 at
4684 Chinden Boulevard?

Ch.i.nden Boulevard ever landscaped?

A.

{e· ·, •

Q.

...,_--,.

A.

I

Was any of the area behind 4684 and 4688

Q.

c:; -:i' ;

~

Q.

Which area was landscaped?

cc the first building of

that?

Did you personally hire Mr. Landon to do

...
'

Q.

Q.

Describe that landscaping to me.

And you paid him?

A.

" ;'
• i

oc ,,.,.,ct,,.

Q.

Q.

Did the landscaping encompass any trees?

Q.

Behind 4684 and 4688 Chinden Boulevard.

16

I
!

A.

_,

Q.

l d l)e r~ast end,

ion,

Q.

ou:::~-; ~de thoe:· cuj .1-dir.g.

Do you have any documentation whatsoever that

shows you paid Mr. Landon in 1994 for working on 4684

tho ver:; -- ir

Ol

In your ledger, do you have any reference to

having paid Mr. Landon for doing that work in 1994?

Chinden Boulevard?

And th8 1.--:·,.:_hf:-::--

n-:i.

t\.

Q.

Did you meet with Budd Landon after your

doing the door.
·····--·--------------

Do you recall how you paid him?

A.

deposition in the John Stem versus Wes Prouty case?

Q.

Do you recall how much you paid him?

A.

,,·. .......
, .

_,__

i1---·-·-·-·--··

i

····-------------·- ·-. ---- .i
;,::,c,::c.:.atea Ftip..:.rt.ln-;i 1th~ •
208. 343. !OG4

.Ir,r:,

r. rr,.u·.

- ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - · - · -·-------····---~ ____ _;__~-1.'.:.

Q.

5

Do you know why Mr. O'Leary, who you 1 ve hired

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Was there ever anyone who

to put in the door, wouldn • t have done the mason work

gave you instructions about outside the back of 4688

at

and 4684 Chinden Boulevard as to where you could drive

j
the

that location?

A.

I don't r1;-r:.3;~~-

Q.

Was he hired as a general contractor to put

a forklift and where you could not drive a forklift?

door in?

A.

:~c.

Q.

Did anyone ever suggest to you that driving a

Was who ~. i p;_-1.

forklift on asphalt outside of 4688 and 4684 Chinden

Q.

I'm sorry.

Boulevard was unsafe?
.,,

Q.

And as part of that responsibility, was he

Mr. O'Leary, Freedom Contractors.

".

required to do the entire Job, start to beginning

Q.

Chinden Boulevard?

(s.1.c)?

..,.,

~?

RE1D:

Object :o t~rm of the question.

THE. .2~~11-;,fE::,!:-:

I

assume, but r

don 1 t

re!f:emb-":cr why

.

!

A.

Yes.

,-1j

Q.

The forklift I'm talking about is the one

13

:s'

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Why he didn't do the --

blocks.

A.
Q.

Do you believe that i t was safe to drive your

forklift across asphalt outside the back of 4684

ll

with the hard rubber tires.
,.'-'

..

Whose:?

Q.

Yours.

Q.

You felt like i t was safe to drive your

ies.

Outside the back of 4684 and 4688 Chinden

Boulevard, was there ever an area designated as a

forklift with the hard rubber tires in the area behind

loading and unloading area?

4684 Chinden Boulevard?

THE WT 7
M.r(.

~~~~-

f<L1D:

Tt,e whole tack are5.

r,<,.-,,::_e·,,

I 1 rr r,ot tryi;:g- tc a':! gi;_,-~ri-:J

·J.;_j_

Q.

But you didn't feel that driving your

forklift with the hard rubber tires outside the blik1
4684 Chinden Boulevard would be safe as

oh

iOJJ.a.~<ilt-"

---------··-····------,·t,tt•.·\I h.y.-cr,.111~

;4;,;-

1·

, t=r·,b,: i

the water valve covers?

'.:,,

A.

Yes.

Q.

What was his name?

Q.

And have you had a discussion with Warren

Kouba about this?
Q.

(BY HR. CRANDALL)

Chi ncten Boulevard,

The area behind your 4684
Q.

I believe you told me you felt as

When you discussed with Mr. Vince Kouba, did

you locate Mr. Vince Kouba?

though it was safe to drive your forklift with the hard
rubber tires behind 4684 Chinden Boulevard in the area
used as a loading and unloading area; is that correct?

Q.

Did you also, in addition to that, feel as

Q.

Were you able to locate Mr. Vince Kouba?

Q.

How did you do that?

Q.

And you have his telephone number?

Q.

Do you know what it is?

Q.

Would you be able to supply that to your

Q.

Have you reviewed the deposition testimony of

though you could drive your forklift with the hard
rubber tires behind 4684 Chinden Boulevard across the
water valve covers?

Q.

But did you feel as though it was a safe
H

thing to do at that time?

Q.

• I

Did you make any kind of attempt when

operating your forklift behind 4684 to avoid driving
across the water valve covers?

Officer Heath Compton?

.y

Q.

Q.

Vince Kouba also had a brother that was

working out of that area as well?

Have you read any of the depos1t1ons in this

case?

-----------·--- - - - - -

c-~-·---------------------------------

Q.
Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Do you agree with the

testimony of Mr. Anderson that you instructed your

Any depositions in this case, have you read

any of the depositions in this case?

employees not to drive over the water valve covers,
because you didn't trust them?

Q.

Have you read your own deposition?

MR.

tc

RE'.D:

A.
Q.

Do you agree with his testimony that you

adv1sed your employees not to drive over the water
valve covers, like the one that was involved in this
accident?

Jc

I

Q.

Q.
ll

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Did you not advise your

A.

,,,
Not: t t"t~t one.

:•m sorry, I JiOr1 1 t hear

lB

MR. ELLIS:

"

THE WITNESS:

20

Q.

said,

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

11

tt1e

answer.

not that one".
Do you agree with the

18

19

valve covers

I

I~~. kEI:J:

because you did.n' t

trust them?

CJtJ:i}Cl tc f~!m of the question.

somebody else

fcild.

MR. CPJ\NDALL:

;:;o

answer the questicr,?

22

obJec:t..Lon 1s.

testimony of Detective Lance Anderson that you
instructed your employees not to drive over the water

;-1

I'm sorry, did you answer

employees just to avoid driving across the water valve
covers?

2J

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

the question?

MR. REID:

Q.

N1_),

Arl~! y,)u ~ristr~1...-:-tL:-.--; 1::.rt .. ___ t:,

1 rn ~'-JAt te2 l lr!~
1

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

Do you agree with the

testimony of Detective Lance Anderson that you
instructed your employees not to drive

-----·-·----·-·---·-- ----··-------·--·----·-------A•;~

·:.-it,•: ~~1,:·t;nq In,:·,
: l \. -:~,)4

--------··-

·-·-

ove080,S,13

---------------

·-),

t•.:t.}

>~ .: . •l '. ) ~

valve covers because you didn • t

trust them?

Q.

!\.nd was that a hard-rubber-tired forklift?

Q.

Do you know as to those two forklifts what

A.
Q.

Do you recall talking to anyone in which you

re:l.ayed the information that you instructed your
employees not to drive over the water valve covers,

the tire composition was?

r..

because you didn I t trust them?

Q.

-·..:.

You don't know whether they were hard rubber

or inflatable forklift tires?

Q.
Q.

(BY MR. CRAND.I\.LL)

Okay.

Prior to the

As far as your initial meeting with Freedom

Contractors to put the door in at 4684, do you remember

Stem-Jung accident, what type of forklifts were used in

meeting with anyone or was that transaction basically

that area?

through Mr. Kouba?

Q.

Yeah, that you're aware of.
By types, let me narrow i t down.

Specifically the tire composition

Were all of the

forklifts that you saw operated at 4684 and 4688
hard-rubber-tired forklifts?
I ::i-:Jn' t

Q.

Did you ever see any other forklifts other

than yours being operated in that area?

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL)

M.r. Prouty, I think

established the fact that at no time in 1994 did you
personally apply for a building permit regarding the

Q.

Whose?

installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard.

Is that a fair statement?

;,..y;=:.-

Q.

Do you have any evidence that a building

permit was ever obtained from Garden City as i t

pertains to the modification in 1994 being the
installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard?

Q.

Do you have any recollection at all that a

builmng permit was obtained for 4684 Chinden Boulevard
I

11

in ]. 994?

I

.CL

r.:.::,

Q.

Do you have any evidence to suggest that an

engineering plan was completed as it pertained to the
,•I

1994

15

Boul.evard?

installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chinden

J.8

Q.

(BY MR. CRANDALL!

As far as you know,

Mr. Prouty, no building permit was ever obtained in
lL

1994 as it pertains to the installation of the overhead
door at 4684 Chinden Boulevard; is that fair?

n[
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Idaho Statutes
TITLE 39
HEALTH AND SAFETY
CHAPTER 41
IDAHO BUILDING CODE ACT
39-4101. LEGISLATIVE FINDING AND INTENT. (1) Uniformity of building codes
and uniformity in procedures for enforcing building safety codes throughout
the state are matters of statewide concern and interest, in that uniformity
would enhance elimination of obsolete, restricting, conflicting, duplicating
and unnecessary regulations and requirements which could unnecessarily
increase construction costs or retard the use of new materials and methods of
installation or provide unwarranted preferential treatment to types or classes
of materials or products or methods of construction.
2)
It is the intent of the legislature to:
_)
(a)
Promote the health, safety and welfare of the occupants or users
buildings and structures subject to this chapter;
(b)
Require minimum performance standards and requirements for
\
construction and construction materials, consistent with accepted
tandards of engineering, fire safety, life safety and accessibility for
~ hose with disabilities;
(c)
Establish, for jurisdictions enforcing building codes pursuant to
this chapter, minimum standards and requirements in terms of performance,
energy efficiency, effect upon construction costs and consistency with
nationally accepted standards;
(d)
Permit the use of modern technical methods, devices and improvements;
and
(e)
Clarify and establish roles of the various jurisdictions subject to
this chapter.

(
G

ot_J

J

The Idaho Code is made available on the Internet by the Idaho Legislature as a public service.
This Internet version of the Idaho Code may not be used for commercial purposes, nor may this
database be published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission.
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It shall be unlawful ior an/ person to do,

or cause or permit to be done, whether act!ng as principal, agent or emplcyee,

ar,·_1 constructio,.-1, improvement,

extension or o.l~er-ation of any• building,

res:..cier,ce o~ st!'u.cr.ure, coming Dnde:r- the pu..rv1e~--1 of :.he Lii,_.risicn, in the state

of Ida~1c1 withCilt f~rst procuring a permit from the division autho~Lz1ng such
work to bt: dcne.
() 1

lt stall be unlawful for any person to do,

or cause or permic t~ be

do~ie, wh~ther a.c~ing as principal, age:-1t or employee, any construction,
irnproveiT:E:-nt, extension or alLeration of any building,

residence or strucr:ure

in a local government Jurisdiction enforcing building codes, without first
procuring~ permit in accordance with the applicable ordinance or ordinances
nf the local gc.,~.,er!'lment.
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SECTION 106 -

1994 UNIFORM BUILOING CODE

PERMITS

106.l Permits Require~. Except as specified in Section 106.2 of this section, no buildin or
structure regulated by llllS code shall be ~rected, co11s1ruc1ed, enlarged. allered, repaired, moted.
improved, removed, convened or demolished unless a separ.ite pcrmic for each building or ~t _
ture has rirst been oblained from 1he building official.
rue

.(J

106.2 Work Ei.:empl from Per mi~. A building _pennit shall no1 be required for the follo,~ing:
I. One-s1ory detached accessory bui1dings used as 100) and storage sheds, playhouses and similar uses, provid~d 1he projected roof are3 does no, exceed 120 s1.p:?.re fret (; 1.15 m2).

.

2 Fe nets no1 over 6 feet ( 1829 mm) high.
3. Oil derrick.<,.
4.

Movable cases. couruers and partitions not over 5 f~t 9 inches ( 1753 nlln) high.

0

are not ova4 feet (1219 mm) in height measured from the bouom of
rhe foot:ng co che top of chc wall. unless suppor1ing a surcharge or impounding Clas~ I, II or Ill-A
liquids.
5. Rera:ni:-:~ walls which

~

6. Water tanks supported directly upon grade tf tne capacity does not exceed 5,000 gallons
( 18 92'7 L) and the ra1io or height 10 diameter or width does noc excec.d 2 10 I.

'7 . Platforms, w .. 11:s lllld driveways no1 more rhan 30 inches (762 mm) above grade .ind not over
any bssemen1 or slory below.

8. Painting, pnpcring and similar finish work.
· 9. Temporary morion picru~e. television Md theaccr st.:tge sets and scenery.

IO, Window awnings supportcp by an exterior wall of Gro'u p R. Division 3. and Gro up M Occupancies when projecting not more than S4 inches ( I 37'.2 mm).

1is.J

la

I ). Prefabricated swimming pools acc<;ssory 10 a Group R. Division 3 Ou up:int y in which che
pool walls are cn1irely above the adjAccnt grade and if rhc capocicy docs not cxc:;c<l 5.000 g.1llons
(1892"/L).
U_nless otherwise exempted. separate plumbing, electric~! and mechanical p;:rmirs will be required ior the above-exe.rnpl~ it~ms.
Exemption from the pennit requirements of this code shitll nor be dee.med to grant auchon2l1ion
for any work 10 be done ir. any ma Mer in violation of che provisions of !his code or any other l.iws or
ordinances o( ch1~Juns,fation. ·
106.3 Application for Pcrmil.
106.3.1 ApplicatJon . To ob1a,n o permit. the applicant shall f,rsc tile an app h<.adon thcreior in
writing on a form furn ished by th<'- code enforcement agency for tha t purpose. Every such applica rion shall:
.
I. Identify and desc ribe the ·work

10

be ~ovcred by 1he pcnnit for which applicacion is made.

2. Describe 1he l::.nd on which the proposed work is 10 be done by legal descripuon, s11c.e.1 address

. or ~imil~r desc1ip1ion that will readily idwci fy and definitely locate 1he proposed building or work.
· ~- Indicate t'he ~se or.occupancy for which lhc proposed work 1s ir,tendcd
. ' / De ac~·ompJnicd py plans, diagrams. compura1ions and specifications and other data as re.-,:; _;

ii~i;i:t~i~

~;;:~ti:l:;~i::,~~t~:~:f._any new bui!~;:1? 01: suuc1ure Ota~; ~~~t.\i~~'. .~e~,~.~i ~!$0
, . ,- ,.: J .,,, , .;\::i1:.J,~;11h'mW:1~
: ,
.
.
. . .. . . !.· .
,•f'..:[·;'?Ztf,if~d~..
_ 6. Be signed _by th.: lpplif:>.nt, or rhe applicam ·s auth<?i;te~ ag~~L .:~
~

10 an.eXJSCUlg butldtng.

'"'

• ,~

:,/:%;?Jf J ~,; ....
4 ...

.)
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DOUGLAS W. CRA.NDALL
Attorney at Law
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: (208J 343-1211
Fax: (208) 336-2088
ISB #3962
El'vlIL R. BERG
Attorney at Law
5186 E. Arrow Junction Drive
Boise. Idaho 83716
Tel: (208) 345-2972
email: ~rberg CV ca bleone .net
ISB #5025
Attorneys For Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOCRTH JCDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN STEM.
Case No. CV PI 08-6177
Plaintiff,

v.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY. IDAHO and
WESLEY C. PROUTY

AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS W.
CRANDALL RE SECOND SET OF
SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTIONS

Defendants.

STATE Of IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)
)

ss

Douglas W. Crandall, being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS W. CRANDALL RE SECOND SET OF SUMMARY
,JUDGMENT MOTIONS - Page 1
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1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Idaho and I represent the
Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter. I make this affidavit based on personal knowledge.
2. Attached as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of the following pages from the
Deposition of John Stem: Cover page, pp. 20, 22, and 57-66.
3. Attached as Exhibit B are true and correct copies of the following pages from the
Deposition of Marc Jung: Cover page, pp. 55-64, 96-99 105-06, 117-21, 126-29, 132-41, and
1-t3.
4. Attached as Exhibit C are true and correct copies of the following pages from the
August 5, 2008, Deposition of Wesley C. Prouty: Cover page, pp. 56-58, and 91-92.
5. Attached as Exhibit D are true and correct copies of the following pages from the
Deposition of Robert E. Ruhl: Cover page, pp. 23, 27-29, 32-33, 40-41, 44, 51-56, 62, 66, 69,
71-76, 80, 82, and 90-92.
6. Attached as Exhibit E are true and correct copies of the following pages from the
November 5, 2009, Deposition of Wesley C. Prouty: Cover page, pp. 5-13, 16-21, 25-29, and
31-35.
7. Attached as Exhibit Fare true and correct copies of the following pages from the
Deposition of Larry Charles O'Leary: Cover page, pp. 10, 14, 25, 28, 30, 33, 35, 36, and 43.
8. Attached as Exhibit Gare true and correct copies of the follo\ving pages from the
Deposition of Mark L. Hedge: Cover page, pp. 88, and 93-95.
9. Attached as Exhibit His a copy of the relevant pages from Garden City's Commercial
Building Pem1it Application form that was obtained for me by my investigator.
\ \ \

\ \ \
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DA TED, this 1st Day of December, 2009.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of December, 2009.

AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS W. CRANDALL RE SECOND SET OF SUMMARY
JUDGMENT MOTIONS-Page 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 1st day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
James Davis, Esquire
406 \V. Franklin
P.O. Box 1517
Boise. Idaho 83701
Attorney for Defendant,
Ci(Y of Gare/en City. Idaho

- ~ - U.S. Mail

- ~ - Hand Delivered

- - - Overnight Mail

- - - Facsimile

James G. Reid, Esquire
David P. Claiborne, Esquire
455 Third Street
PO Box 2773
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773
Attorney for Defendant.
Wesley C. Prouty

U.S.Mail

--l:~- Hand Delivered
_ _ _ Overnight Mail
- - - Facsimile

Allen Ellis

Ellis, Brown & Shiels
707 No11h 8 th Street
PO Box 388
Boise, Idaho 83701
Facsimile: (208) 345-9564
Auorneyfor 1\;farc Jung

U.S. Mail
-~)\- Hand Delivered
_ _ _ Overnight Mail
Facsimile
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
O• THE STATE OF IDAHO,

JOHN

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STEM,
Plaintiff,

vs.
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, IDAHO;
and WESLEY C. PROUTY,

Case No. CV-PI-08-06177

Defendants.

DEPOSITION OF JOHN STEM
MAY 12, 2009
BOISE,

IDAHO
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1

juvenile detention center right down the street from

2

Saint Alphonsus, and it's off to your -- it's on

3

Emerald but it's off to your left.

4

went to go do my driving co~rse.

And that's where I

5

Q.

When did you do that?

6

A.

I don't know.

7

Q.

It was after the accident, right?

8

A.

9

Q.

10

ah.
And this was -- and as a result of the

accident you had your leg amputated, right?

11

A.

Yes, from the

12

Q.

A below-the-knee amputation?

13

A.

(Witness nods head.)

14

Q.

And as a result of that, I gather you had

below -- below the knee.

15

to take some training to be able to drive a vehicle;

16

is that right?

17

A.

18

Q.

s.
And this course -- who -- do you know

19

who

20

Do you know who conducted it?

you say Dr. McMartin sent you to this course.

21

A.

No.

22

Q.

Do you know if it was done by the Idaho

23

24
25

State Police or the --

A.

No, it was not done by the police.

done by -- just

It was

he specializes in helping guys --

BURNHAM HABEL

&

ASSOCIATES,

INC.

(208}

345-5700
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1

your -- you were able to be -- that you took your test

2

so that you could drive a car?

A.

3

No.

All I did -- all I remember doing is

4

going through the thing with the doctor at Saint

5

Alphonsus.
I got a question.

6
7

What is this all

irrelevant [sic] to the driver's license stuff?

8

Well

Q.

MR. SHEEHAN:

9

He just asks the questions,

10

John.

11

just try to answer his questions.

I'll object if I think we need to object, but

12

THE WITNESS:

Okay.

13

MR. SHEEHAN:

Issued

Okay?
Sorry.
well, the one you

14

have here says -- your license says "Issued

15

9-12-2005."

16

have been issued prior to the accident.

17

18

THE WITNESS:

21
22

Yes, on my 21st birthday.

Got to get a new one this year, I think.

19
20

So your current license appears to be --

Yep.

BY MR. REID:
Q.

Now, you say your pickup truck has been

modified

23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

-- because of the amputation so you can

25

drive it?

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES,

INC.

(208)

345-5700
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A.

1

As far as I know is very -- we had a very

2

exotic piece of granite, and we had to get it cut and

3

installed that day.

4

Okay.

Q.

And on that day, the day of the

5

accident, did you have a supervisor or a boss that you

6

reported to?

7

A.

No.

There was

8

Q.

No?

How about Jerry Rhinehart?

9

A.

(Witness shakes head.)

10

Q.

Okay.

11

MR. SHEEHAN:

I didn't hear the response.

12

THE WITNESS:

No.

13

MR. SHEEHAN:

Okay.

14

THE WITNESS:

Jerry wasn't -- Jerry wasn't

15

there, and

16

BY MR. REID:

17
18

Q.

You say you had a piece of granite that

needed to be cut and installed?

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

For a customer, you mean, of Custom Rock

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

Okay.

21

24

Tops?

And was that piece of granite going

to be delivered by somebody?

A.

Yeah.

It was delivered by -- I think it

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES,

INC.

(208)

345-5700
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1

was Mesa or -- no,

2

don't know who it was.

Okay.

Q.

3

don't -- don't quote me on that.

But the piece of granite was going

4

to be delivered to Custom Rock Tops, and then Custom

s

Rock Tops was going to cut it --

6

A.

Yes.

7

Q.

-- and install it?

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

Do you remember what time that morning

10

roughly the truck showed up with the piece of granite

11

on it?

12

A.

Around 9:00.

13

Q.

Okay.

14

the granite?

15

A.

And what did you do to help unload

What was your job?
Basically to guide it for Marc and -- you

16

know how you guide it.

17

forks,

18

into; and then you got a boom that comes up

19

(indicating)

20

reinforced and everything.

You got the -- you got the two

and then you got two tubes that the forks go

21

like at kind of a -- you know,

it was all

It's what every granite shop uses to pick

22

up granite.

23

comes out

24

motor,

25

I

It comes up

(indicating)

like a motor
Q.

(indicating)

and then it

-- have you guys ever seen a
cherry picker?

Yeah.

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES,

INC.

(208)

345-5700
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Do you guys know what that is?

1
2

Q.

Yeah.

3

A.

Okay.

4
5

but it
(i

s

It's almost like that same

t

- you know, it has one little link

eating) and it has a clasp that you screw a

6

little screw in it that's going through; and then you

7

got

8

two pieces of rubber on it.

boom or the little granite thing, and it has

And you set it down on the granite.

9
10

it pie

11

granite

12

on it so it doesn't snap.

When

up, it locks into place and it keeps t
om sliding down; and it keeps even

essure

l3

Q.

Okay.

14

A.

And -- which is a good thing in this kind

15
16

of business because if you snap it, done.
Q.

Okay.

Done.

So when the truck showed up with

17

the granite, it was around 9:00 o'clock in the

18

morning; is that right?

19

A.

20

Q.

21

22
23
24
25

s.
And Marc -- when you say "Marc," is that

Marc Jung?

A.

Yeah, Marc Jung or Jung or however you

spell it.
Q.

He's the guy operating the forklift,

wasn't he?

000930
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Yes.

l
2
3

And you said your job was to help guide

Q.
the granite?

A.

4

So it -- basically when -- it's on

s.

frame.

When it comes on a trailer -- or a truck,

5

an

6

it's on t

7

the piece of granite, and it 1 s

8

this (in

A-frame on the flatbed.

nd of laying like

eating).
And you got to clamp it on in the middle,

9

10

And then you got

perfect, and

lay this way

so it doesn't li

11

(indicating) or lay this way (in

12

they're picking it up -- because it swings.

13

So when they pick it up, they got to

14

you know,

15

had two pe

16

of the truck guiding it.

17

eating) so when

Q.

you got to have somebody guiding it.
e guiding it.

Okay.

We

So we

d me and the driver

When you say "the driver of the

18

truck," you mean the driver of the truck that was

19

delivering the granite?

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

And where were -- in order for you to

22

guide it, where were you standing?

23

A.

I was on the back half of the truck.

24

Q.

This is the back half of the truck with

25

the A-frame with the granite on it?

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC.

(208)

345-5700
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

How many pieces of granite were on that

3

truck, do you remember?

4

A.

One.

5

Q.

Just the one piece.

6

So you climbed up on

the truck?

7

A.

Yes.

B

Q.

And the truck driver.

9

A.

He went towards the front of the bed,

10

towards the cab.

11

Q.

12

forklift

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

-- right?

Okay.

15
16

Where did he go?

And then Marc Jung came up with the

And then when you say you helped guide it,
did you actually put your hands on the granite?

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

And what

19

A.

I

20

Q.

Go ahead.

21

A.

I actually told him

actually

--

he was backing up,

22

and he kind of -- he backed up.

23

he lifted it up, it kind of swang [sic] and he wasn't

24

high enough.

25

And the granite, when

And I told him to lift it up because it

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC.

(208)

345-5700
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1

was going to -- I grabbed the piece of granite like

2

this

3

(indicating) and kind of lift it up (indicating).

(indicating).

You got to grab it like this

So you got to really have it tight on your

4
5

forearms and on your hands to make sure that it

6

doesn't come down back on the truck and break off the

7

corner.

8

breaks off the corner.

9

10
11

Because that -- that's just not good if it

Q.

So you didn't think that Mr. Jung had

lifted the granite up high enough?

A.

Well, when we were unlifting [sic],

it has

12

to get off the A-frame.

13

when you got those jagged edges,

14

kind of just chisel it out of the rock or something,

15

and it has unformed

16

the sides of the granite that is all rough; and so

17

sometimes it grabs on to the wooden A-frame.

18

Sometimes with the granite
just -- I guess they

it's just natural -- you know,

And sometimes when you're backing up, it

19

kind of swings

20

and it almost cut the corner off; and I had to grab it

21

(indicating) and lift it up.

(indicating).

So that's what it did,

22

Q.

Okay.

23

A.

It was a 3 cm piece.

How thick was the granite?

24

(indicating)

25

it's like 3 centimeters.

It was

-- I don't -- whatever 3 cm is.

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC.

I think

(208) 345-5700
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1

Okay.

Q.

And so you were standing on the

2

truck and put the granite in between your two

3

forearms?

Is that what you did, took the

ah.

4

5

(indic

And then lifted t

corner up

ing), and then we were good to rock and roll.
Q.

And why did you need to lift the corner

B

A.

So it didn't break off.

9

Q.

Okay.

6
7

up?

And then Marc was going to back up

10

the forklift?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

And then what happened?

13

A.

When he was backing up the for

was a

ift, all I

14

hea

15

looked over at the forklift.

16

coming right at me, and I didn't know where to go.

1 ...,

g boom, and -- it goes boom.
Next thing I

it was

And the granite unfortunately hit me,

-'"'

18

threw me off t

19

back.

20

the hell out oft

21

did.

22

And I

And t

truck, and then came and broke on my
n something told me in my head,

just

way, and that's exactly what I

And if I didn't move from that point, it

23

would have -- the forklift would have gone through

24

like right here (indicating), so

25

I mean I got a little bit of a scar right here

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES,
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1

(indicating).
But I

2

just grabbed as hard as I could on

3

the ground and -- with my -- you know, my foot was

4

broke (indicating)

5

was broke because the granite came down and smashed

6

it, and then it did worse damage when the forklift

7

went through it.

8
9

It just disintegrated everything.

Okay.

Q.

and my leg was broke and my knee

Let me just -- to make sure I

understand, you were on the truck and the granite

10

knocked you off the truck; you didn't jump off the

11

truck?

12

A.

(Witness shakes head.)

13

Q.

So you're --

14

MR.

SHEEHAN:

Just so you understand it,

15

nods and shaking your head won't translate on the

16

record.

17

say,

18

make sure you say something out loud.

So when he makes a statement,

21

go ahead and

"That's correct," or "That's not correct," but

19

20

64]

THE WITNESS:

Okay.

Okay?

Fine.

BY MR. REID:
Q.

Yeah.

Be sure you -- so you were on the

22

truck holding on to the granite with your forearms,

23

and then

24

A.

Yeah.

25

Q.

-- you heard the boom and the granite

Then I was --
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knocked you off the truck; is that right?

A.

2

Yeah.

I was st

3

get down

- on t

4

bumpers

5

you can kind of st

6

and -- basically it's

7

on it and then st

9

so

I

back of the trailers how

down -

11

there was a

r

ot li

(indicating), t

bumper, but you could step

t's what I was staging myself to do

didn't fall off.

looked, and the

it has a little step,

down?

And

10

12

ck of the truck they have the

- you know on t

8

ing myself to be able to

And I heard the big boom and
ift was coming right at me.
is

I

And

(indicating), this wide

mast of the forklift

13

and then t

14

in, and I wanted to jump through there.

(indicating)

ite (indicating); and it was closing

15

And when I started to go through it --

16

because I was just like, "I got to get out of the

17

way."

18

I didn't have enough time.

19

(indicating) .

And I was going to jump through that hole, but

20

It just kind of closed in

d I was like, "Oh, crap," and then it

21

just pushed me off the truck.

22

was -- it was a pretty big blur until it happened, and

23

then it -- you know,

24

it happened.

25

From that point it

I honestly couldn't tell you how

It just -- I know that it went through a
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1

manhole cover,

2

from

3

down

4

te

09

fell over, went through my leg; and

t point I was bleeding everywhere.
- it brings back memories,

I looked

I hate it, but -- it

es me bad.
And -- but I looked down on the ground,

5
6

and I

ss from here

7

down

side of my stomach, and came up here

8

(i

9

st

eating) when I was laying -- I was laying on my
; and there was just a puddle of blood.

lO
11

(indicating) all the way up,

And my mustache and my goatee got all
bloody and everything, and I had blood all over my

12

e and all over me.

And -- and then from that

13

Ir

14

you know,

15

that cool to not go through some shock.

16

int

r Marc trying to calm me down because I was,

Q.

17

finitely -- I'm not going to lie,

Sure.
So,

you know,

18

not sure.

19

o

20

trying to

21

jack and that broke.

I don't re

t

e

I think I was in shock.

I'm

ly remember what it felt like

r than it was painful.

22

I'm not

rkli

I remember everybody
off me.

We used the pallet

And I -- after the pallet jack broke,

23

honestly, I didn't know who was going to come and save

24

me; and I was preparing myself to die right there on

25

Fenton.
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1 names now that we need to get identified. Who was Ben
2 Hogan?
3 A. Ben Hogan was an employee that was hired.
4 He was afabricator.
5 Q. He was an employee of Custom Rock Tops?
6 A. Yes.
7 Q, And you say he was afabricator?
8 A. (Witness nods head.)
9 Q, What's afabricator?
10 A. They just shape the granite, give it the
11 different edges.
12
Q, Did he have anything to do with either
13 operating the forklift or working as aspotter?
14 A. Sometimes he would spot if he was
15 available.
16
Q, Okay,
17
A. Everybody tried to help in spotting.
18
Q. On November 29th did Mr. Hogan act as a
19 spotter?
20 A. No.
21
Q, And you said John Stem was there?
22
A. Yes,
23
Q, Okay, In relation to the unloading of the
24 granite1 did Mr, Stem perform any functions?
25
A. No.
53
_

1 A. Yes.
2 Q. How many times to your knowledge had
3 Mr. Stern performed the duties of aspotter at Custom
4 Rock Tops prior to November 29th?
5 A. I don't know how many times he did it.
6 Q, Okay, You just knew that he had -7 A. Yeah -8 Q, •• been aspotter before?
9 A. •· he's done it.
10
Q, Did you give him any training/ meaning
11 Mr. Stem, in terms of how to be aspotter?
12
A. No.
13
Q. Do you know who did?
14
A. No.
15
Q, Okay, Do you know if anybody did?
16
A. No.
17
Q, You just know that Mr, Stem had acted as a
18 spotter before?
19
A. Yes.
20
Q, Were you comfortable having Mr. Stem act as
21 aspotter on November 29th?
22
MR. ELLIS: Objection •·
23
THE WITNESS: Yes.
24
MR. ELLIS: -- as to clarity.
25
MR. REID: rm sorry?
55
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1
Q, He wasn't aspotter?
2
A. Well, he -- he was -- he was going to be
3 the spotter1 so -4
Q, He was··
5
A. Because I was in the process of unloading
6 it when the accident occurred.
7
Q, Okay, You say·- let's·· I want to be a
8 little specific here.
9
A. Okay.
10
Q, You say1 "He was going to be the spotter."
11 Had you asked him to be aspotter?
12
A. He was the only one ava.ilable besides -13
MR. ELLIS: You have to listen to the
14 question, Marc.
15
THE WITNESS: Okay.
16 BY MR. REID:
17
Q, Yeah, Had you asked him to be aspotter?
18
A. Yes -19
Q, Oh, you did?
20
A. •• basical~.
21
Q, Do you know whether or not Mr. Stem had
22 been trained by anybody in spotting?
23
A. He had done it before.
24
Q. Okay, When you say, "He had done it
25 before/ do you mean at Custom Rock Tops?

1
MR. ELLIS: Objection as to darity,
2 BY MR. REID:
3 Q, Okay. You can answer.
4 A. Yes.
5 Q. Okay. I gather from your answer to aprior
6 question that the accident happened before Mr. Stem
7 actually was able to start his spotter duties; is that
8 right?
9 A. Yes.
10
Q. Okay, Why don't you just walk me through
11 what happened from the minute you got on the forklift
12 until·· just walk me right through the accident, how it
13 went.
14
A Okay. I pulled up next to the truck that I
15 was going to unload, and Britain helped with the clamp
16 to lock the -- the granite. So when I li~ed it up and
17 then I started backing 1.1p, the granite was in the air.
18
And as I was backing away, maybe acouple
19 feet, I went over that cover and it broke, and then the
20 forkli~ tipped forward and went on Its side; and next
21 thlng I know, I hear John.
22
Q. Okay, You say the first thing •• did you
23 sense the·· I think you called it amanhole cover,
24 right?
25
A. Yeah.

(
\
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1 Q. Okay. Did you sense the manhole cover
2 breaking?
3 A. No.
4 Q. Okay, You were backing up?
5 A. (Witness nods head.}
6
MR. DAVIS: Yes or no. You1re nodding your
7 head.
8
THE WITNESS: Yes, I was backlog up.
9
MR. DAVIS: Thank you.
10 BY MR. REID:
11
Q, You were backing up.
12
A. (Witness nods head.)
13
Q, The granite·· you had already picked the
14 granite up off the··
15
A. Yeah.
16
Q. •• truck?
17
MR. ELLIS: Wait. Excuse me. What we1re
18 going to have to do here is wait until he finishes his
19 question -·
20
THE wrrNESS: Okay,
21
MR. ELUS: ·- and then answer. It's
22 difficult for you because he pauses, and you think he
23 wants an answer when he real~ has not completed his
24 question.
25
THE WITNESS: Okay.
57
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1
MR. ELLIS: So let's try and follow that
2 regimen.
3
THE wrrNESS: Okay,
4 BY MR, REID:
5 Q. Yeah, And I1II try1 too. Just give me a
6 chance to finish my question before you answer.
7 A. (Witness nods head.)
8 Q. When you picked the granite up1 do you know
9 how many slabs of granite were on the forklift?
10
A. That 1picked up?
11
Q. Yes.
12
A. One.
13
Q, Okay. And aslab of granite. Can you give
14 me arough idea as to what its dimensions were?
15
MR. DAVIS: This particular one?
16
MR. REID: Yeah.
17
THE WITNESS: 5feet by 8feet.
18 BY MR, REID:
19
Q, Okay. Arectangular··
20
A. Yes.
21
Q, And when you picked it up with the
22 forklift, was it sitting on its edge on the forks or was
23 it sitting flat?
24
A. It was sitting on its edge,
25
Q. Okay, And then you said somebody put the

58
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'1 clamps on the granite?

2 A. Yes.
3 Q. And that person was Mr. •• who?
4 A. Britain.
5 Q. Okay. Thepurposeoftheclampsisto
6 clamp the granite to the forklift; is that right?
7 A. Well, ies adamp that goes on either side
8 (lndfcatlng), and the weight of the granite makes it
9 lock (indicating) and ies got rubber on it, and ttiafs
10 how you transport It
11
Q. Okay, Had he completed that operation
12 before you started backing up··
13
A, Yes.
14
Q, ··meaning··
15
A. Sony.
16
Q. •• that1sokay·· meaning had he completed
17 putting the clamps on before you started backing up?
18
A. Correct.
19
Q. Okay. You then started to back up; is that
20 right?
21
A. (Witness nods head.) Yes.
22
Q. And I think you said that the forklift
23 moved forward first?
24
A. Yes.
25
MR. ELLIS: Wait aminute.
59
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THE WITNESS: It··
MR. ELLIS: I -· how -- well, off the

record.
. 4
(Discussion held off the record.)
5 BY MR. REID:
6 Q. As you were backing up, at some point did
7 you feel asensation that was not normal?
8 A. Yes.
9 Q. What was the sensation you first felt that
10 was not normal?
11
A. The forklift tipping forward.
12
Q. That1swhat I thought you said,
13
A. {Witness nods head.)
14
Q. The forklift·· when you say ntipping
15 forward, 11 do you mean toward the truck that you had just
16 taken the granite off ot7
17
A. Yes.
18
Q, Okay, And then what happened?
19
A. It went on its slde1 kind of went off··
20 the back tires went off the ground and then rolled onto
21 Its side,
22
Q. Okay, Which side did it roll onto?
23
A. The left.
24
Q. On which side of the forklift is the
25 operator's chair?
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1 A. It's on the left.
2 Q, Okay, So it·· if we think of·· for
3 the -· so I can later on associate this when I read this
4 deposition, if we think of the forkllft like acar, the
5 driver's seat in the forklift would be the same as the
6 driver's seat in acar, the left side of it?
7 A. (Witness nods head.)
8
MR. ELLIS: "Yes"?
9
THE WITNESS: Yes.
10 BY MR. REID:
11
Q, Okay. So the forklift·· so Ith ink what
12 you said is the forklift first tipped forward, then
13 tipped over onto the left?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. Okay, What happened to you? What did you
16 do while this was tipping over?
17
A. I tried to get out and was basically kind
18 of thrown out with it going down.
19
Q. Were you wearing aseat belt?
20
A. No.
21
Q. Okay, You say you were thrown out. How
22 far away from the forklift did you land?
23
A. Not very far.
24
Q, Did you land on your feet, your side··
25 what?
61
_

-------------i

1 Q. You're talking now about people other than
2 employees of Custom Rock Tops?
3 A. Yes.
4 Q. Did you know any of their names?
5 A. No.
6 Q. How long was it before someone responded to
7 your 911 call?
8 A. Meaning?
9 Q. Did the police show up? Did an ambulance
10 show up? Did a·· some··
11
A. Yeah. Police, fire department. Ambulance
12 showed up alter.
13
Q. Do you know how long that was from the time
14 you made the··
15
A. It was really quick.
16
Q, Was it··
17
A. Garden City Police is just down the road
18 not too far.
19
Q, Okay, While you were waiting for the
20 police or the emergency vehicles to show up, what did
21 you do?
22
A. I stayed with Mr. Stem.
23
Q, Okay. When you say you stayed with
24 Mr, Stern, did you sit down next to him or··
25
A. Yeah.
63
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1
A. Kind of like on my hands and knees.
2
Q. Okay. What did you do right then when you
3 landed?
4
A. I heard Mr. Stem screaming.
5
Q, Okay, And what did you do at that point?
6
A. I went over to him to help him.
7
Q, Okay. And in that regard, what did you do?
8
A. Tried ·• there were some other people that
9 worked around that saw the accident. We tried lifting
10 the p:irtion of the forklift that was on John's leg off,
11 and that wasn't working.
12
And then he was trying to basically remove
13 himself from underneath the forkli~. And I tried to
14 calm him down, called 911, and ·•
15
Q, Okay. Are you the one that called 911?
16
A. Yes,
17
Q, On what? Did you have acell phone or··
18
A. Yes, I had acell phone.
19
Q, Okay, And you say some other people were
20 also trying to help?
·
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. Who were they?
23
A. Just people •• there's other businesses
24 around that the·· I don't know·· either heard it or
25 saw It; and they came running to try to help,

(

1 Q. Okay.
2 A. I was •·
3 Q, Talk to him?
4 A. Yeah. I was with him the whole time.
5 Q. Okay. Trted to comfort him?
6 A. Yeah. There was not much I could do but
7 keep him from trying to move.
8 Q, I take it people were not able to lift the
9 forklift; is that right?
10
A. Correct.
11
Q. Did they try?
12
A. Yes,
13
Q, Did you help try to lift the forklift?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. Just too heavy or what?
16
A Yeah, it was too heavy.
17
Q, What did you do after the emergency
18 vehicles got there?
19
A. I was questioned by a police officer about
20 what happened.
21
Q, Do you recall the name of the police
22 officer?
23
A. No, I do not.
24
Q, Do you recall what you told the police
25 officer?
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1 Q. Did you ever get interviewed by someone
2 associated with OSHA-·
3 A. Yes.
4 Q. •• about this accident?
5 A. Yes.
6 Q. Okay. And how many contacts did you have
7 with someone from OSHA about this accident?
8 A. Once.
9 Q. Where did that occur?
1O A. Over the phone,
11
Q, Let me go back and pick up aquestion I
12 should have asked you in the last part of that and
13 didn't.
14
What was the time period that you would
15 have operated the forklift while either living with Bev
16 Williams or helping outthere?
17 A. Meaning?
18 Q. Like what year are we talking about?
19
A. Basically since I've known her. I've known
. 20 her for eight years.
21
Q, Okay. So prior to the accident for how
22 long aperiod oftime do you think you had operated the
23 forklift owned by Bev Williams or her father?
24
MR, ELLJS: Asked and answered.
25
Go ahead and answer if you can.
93
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Q. Do you know who that was?
A. I do not remember her name.
Q. Do you know when it occurred?
4 A. About a week after the accident, maybe a
5 little •• maybe more than aweek after.
6 Q. Do you remember what you told her?
7 A. I do not.
8 Q. Other than this person from OSHA and the
9 Garden City police officer who interviewed you on two
10 occasions on November 29, has there been any other
11 official person who's interviewed you about this
12 accident?
13
A. Agentleman from Hyster. He Interviewed me
14 to make sure that the forklift didn't malfunction in any
15 way.
16
Q. Do you know who that was?
17
A. I do 11ot.
18
Q. When did that occur?
19
A. It was awhile after the accident. It was
20 done at aplace where ·• the gentleman that delivered
21 the granite, we had ameeting there. I do not have a
22 date, though.
23
Q, When you say "we had ameeting there" ••
24
A. Oh.
25
Q, ·· who was there?
2
3

95
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l
TIJE WITNESS: I really don't understand
2 what you're wanting.

1 A. Britain was there and then myself.
2 Q, And the Hyster person?
3 BY MR, DAVIS:
3 A. Yes1 sir,
4
Q. Okay, I'm sorry. I made some assumptions
4 Q, Was the interview recorded?
5 from my questions and answers before and I think I made
5 A. Don't believe so.
6 a wrong assumption, so I'm trying to go back and get it
6 Q, Do you remember what you told the Hyster
7 clarified.
7 person?
8
A. Yeah,
8 A. No.
9
Q, What are the years involved that you would
9 Q. Anyone else official who interviewed you
10 have been operating the forklift that was owned by Bev
10 about this accident?
11 Williams or her father?
11
A. No.
12
A. I dont know the years.
12
Q. Have you spoken to anyone at Garden City
13
Q, Okay, So how many years would you have
13 other than this police officer about the accident?
14 operated that forklift?
14
A. No.
15
A. Acouple of them.
15 Q, We're going to cover this in alittle bit
16
Q, And when was that relative to this
16 more detail, but had Mr, Stem been taken from the
17 accident?
17 accident scene by the time·· or excuse me·· before you
18
A. It was before.
18 left to go to the hospital?
19
Q, Okay, When did you live with Bev?
19
A. Yes. He had already been taken from the
20
A. 2006.
20 scene.
21
Q, Okay, So you had aphone interview with
21
Q. And you said you were there for about 20
22 someone from OSHA?
22 minutes,
23
A. (Witness nods head.)
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. "Yes0 ?
24
Q, How much before you left the scene had he
25
A.
Yes.
25
been
removed from the scene?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9_4_ _ _ _...
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1 A. That I don't know.
2 Q. Have you talked to Mr. Stem since the
3 accident?
4 A. Yes.
5 Q. On how many occasions?
6 A. Acouple of times.
7 Q. By 11a couple" do you mean two or three?
8 A. About two or three times. Not many.
9 Q. When was the last conversation you had with
10 him?
11
A. Over ayear ago, I believe.
12
Q, Did he contact you or did you contact him?
13
A. That I don't remember.
14
Q, Do you remember what was said?
15
A. No.
16
Q. Do you recall the substance of the
17 conversation with him in the other one or two times that
18 you talked to him?
19
A. Just about how he was doing, how I was
20 doing. That's about it.
21
Q, Do you remember what he told you how he was
22 doing?
23
A. He wasn't doing so well.
24 Q. Did he tell you why?
25
A. Due to his injury.
97
_
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1 well?
2 A. Yes.
3 Q, Have you had any conversations with John
4 Stem's father since the accident?
5 A. Maybe acouple.
6 Q, Do you remember when the last one was?
7 A. No, I do not.
·
8 Q, Okay, Do you remember the substance of the
9 conversations with Jahn Stem's father?
10
A. Just how John was doing, how I was doing.
11 Toaes about it.
12
Q. What did he tell you about how John was
13 doing?
14
A. Basical~ he wasn't doing so well, you
15 know, He's -- you know, it's tough being in that
16 position, you know, where, you know, you're going to
17 have to lose alimb.
18
Q, Mrs. Stem is present during the deposition
19 now.
20
A. (Witness nods head.)
21
Q. Had you met her prior to today?
22
A. No.
23
Q. Okay, So you've never··
24 A. Oh1 yes. I met her-· sorry. I met her at
25 the -- I believe at the emergency room.
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1 Q, Did he say anything specific about·· about
1 Q. So other than seeing her at the emergency
2 that?
2 room and today, have you had any conversations with her
3 A. That he might have to have his leg
3 at all?
4 amputated due to the damage.
4 A. No.
S Q. Was the last time that you talked to him -5 Q. Have you spoken to Mr. Prouty since the
6 strike that.
6 accident?
7
Had he had his leg amputated by the time
7 A. No, sir.
8 you tarked to him the last time?
8 Q, Had you ever spoken to him prior to the
9 A. Yes.
9 accident?
10
Q, Did you ask him at that time how he was
10
A. Maybe an occasional hi. That's it. No
11 doing?
11 conversation.
12
A. Yes.
12
Q, Did Mr. Prouty have employees at the time
13
Q, What did he tell you?
13 that you were working in that building?
14
A. He still wasn't doing well. It was hard
14
A I beileve so.
15 for him to adjust1 you know1 having the amputated leg,
15
Q, Did you ever talk to any of them after the
16 physical~, emotionally, mentally,
16 accident about the accident?
17
Q, Did you know John Stem's father?
17
A. No.
18 A. Yes,
18
Q, Did you ever have any conversations with
19
Q. And how did you know him?
19 anyone prior to the accident about the manhole covers
20
A, He was working there with us -- or helped
20 that were there on the property?
21 us out at Custom Rock Tops.
21
A. No.
22
Q, So you had not met him prior to this
22
Q. Since the accident have you talked to
23 employment?
23 anyone who was aco-employee of yours at Custom Rock
24
A. Correct.
24 Tops other than Mr. Stem, John Stem; and his father?
25
Q, And would that be true of John Stem as
25
A. No.
98
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1 A. I believe it was two,
2 Q, Why do you think that?
3 A, Because It was lighter.
4
Q, So you basicafly pull the forklift up,
5 then, in my visual description of aT-bone coming at the
6 flatbed part of the true~ and then you bring the forks
7 up and it runs underneath the granite standing up on the
8 flatbed truck?
9 A. No.
1 10
Q. Okay. Then tell me what you do.
11
A. The forks have aspecial contrapment [sic]
12 that slide onto them, and it has an arm that swings out
13 that has aclamp that dangles from it.
14
And that clamp goes on top of the granite
15 and then you lock the pin, and it just uses the -· the
16 gravfly weight of the granite to (indicaang) keep it
17 stabilized on the clamp.
18
Q. You know1 I think this is one of those
19 things that you and I could cover all day and I'll never
20 get it. I'm just going to have to go see a••
21
A. I could draw you a picture.
22
Q, That1sokay. I'm not going to take the
J 23 time, Thank you.
24
Where was Mr. Stem at the time that the
25 forklift started to tip?
105
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1 A. On the back towards the end of the truck.
2 Q, So he was on •• standing on the flatbed
3 truck?
4 A. Yes.
5 Q. Do you know what caused him to fall?
6 A. I don't. I didn't see it.
7 Q. You didn't start to move the forklift
8 before the granite was stabilized on the forklift, did
9 you?
10
A. What do you mean?
11
Q. Well, I'm trying to·· my next question was
12 going to be would there have been any reason for
13 Mr. Stem to be holding on to the granite at the point
14 that the forklift tipped over?
15
A. Yes. So when I do back out, lt doesn't
16 swing (indicating) or twist because it's on aswivel,
17 Because if the clamp was -- didn't swivel, It would
18 break the granite1 you know, holding It like it has to
19 be held.
20
Q, I have this vision of this cable with a
21 clamp on it that somehow comes from the forklift and
22 you 1ve got the granite that's kind of loosely hanging,
23
Is that afairly accurate description?
24
A. Yeah, It1sjust like aclamp that goes
25 like that (indicating) to the weight, and thafs how you

________________....
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1 transport it.
2
MR. ELLIS: Off the record.
3
(Recess taken.)
4
MR. DAVIS: Can we have his drawing marked
5 as Deposition Exhibit No. 2, please.
6
(Exhibit 2was marked for identification
7
and acopy ls attached hereto.)
8 BY MR. DAVIS:
9 Q, Mr. Jung, wnile we took abreak you
10 graciously-·
11
MR. ELUS: Why don\ we trade places
12 here. That would be alittle easier to··
13 BY MR. DAVIS:
14
Q. -- drew aforklift with aclamp, and it's
15 been marked as Deposition Exhibit 2; is that correct?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. Okay. So now with your great visualization
18 in this picture, I'm getting it.
19
The clamp (indicating}-· I'm pointing at
20 what's the damp in your picturei is that correct?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. Would you just write "Clamp" beside it,
23 please?
24
A. Yes. {Witness complied.)
25
Q, So you, as the operator of the forklift on
107
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1 the date of the accident1 had the abillty to extend out
2 an arm that has the clamp on it; is that correct?
3 A. The arm slides onto the forks and then ~s
4 secured onto the forks, and so it's already extended.
5 You can make it longer if you need it. But the longer
6 it Is, the more risk you run.
7 Q. So you raise the forks on the forklift··
8 A. Uh-huh.
9 Q, •• above the slab of granite that's on the
10 flatbed truck?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. And that1swhat happened on that day?
13
A. Yes.
14
Q. And then the clamp was attached to the top
15 of thls piece of granite?
16
A. Uh-huh.
17
Q. Is that correct?
18
A. Yes.
19
Q, And you had started to back away at··
20
A. Once It clamps, then you Ii~ It up. Then
21 you back away.
22
Q, So you had started to back away just prior
23 to the accident?
24
A. Yes,
25
Q. Do you know whether you had·· you were
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MR. DAVIS: That's all I have. Thank you
Yerf much.
3
THE WITNESS: You're welcome.
4
5
EXAMINATION
6 BY MR. CRANDALL:
7 Q. Marc, was John Stem near the load at the
6 time of the falling of the forklift?
9
MR. DAVIS: Object.
10
THE WITNESS: Yes.
11
MR. DAVIS: I withdraw my objection.
12 BY MR. CRANDALL:
13 Q, All right. Do you know where John Stem was
14 immediately prior to the forklift tipping over?
15
A. He was on the end of the delivery truck.
16
Q. Was he on top of the bed or standing on the
17 pavement?
18
A. He was on top of the bed.
19
Q. Tell me what you remember happening to John
20 Stem as the forklift begins tipping.
21
A. I didn't see John when it was tipping.
22
Q, Okay. When you saw John on the bed of the
23 true~ do you know about how much time elapsed between
24 that time and the time in which the forklift tipped
25 over?
117
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Q, Do you know whether Mr. Stem was pushed by
2 the granite?

3 A. I do not.
4 Q, Do you know whether Mr. Stem jumped off of
5 the back of the truck?
6 A. I do not know.
7 Q, Did you see the mast of the forkli~ fall
8 and strike John Stem?
9 A. No.
10
Q, Did the granite that you were lifting with
11 the forklift block your vision of John Stem at all
12 during the course of this accident?
13
A, No.
14
Q, You were able to maintain eye visual
15 contact with Mr. Stem from the time you saw him on the
16 back of the bed until the conclusion of the accident?
17
A. No. Toe vision -- looking out the
18 forklift1 you've got all the (indicating) gears and1 you
19 know1 portion of the forklift that kind of blind you.
20 You -· the visual is not verf good1 seeing through
21 everything.
22
Q, Would it be fair to say that maybe your
23 attention was not focused on John Stem during the entire
24 time you were operating that forklift from the time you
, 25 pick up the granite until the time the forklift tips
119
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1
A It happened within seconds.
2
Q, Would John Stem have been able to have been
3 off the back of the bed prior to the forklift tipping
4 over and you just had not noticed it?
5
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form of the
6 question.
7
Go head.
8
Speculation.
9
THE WITNESS: What do you mean?
10
(Discussion held off the record.)
11 BY MR. CRANDALL:
12
Q. Marc1 what I'm looking for here is do you
13 know how John Stem ends up underneath the mast of the
14 forklift after it's tipped over when he was, according
15 to your testimony, just prior to that, standing on top
16 of the bed of the truck?
17
A. No.
18
MR. ELUS: You're golng to have to keep
19 your hand away from your mouth.
20 BY MR. CRANDALL:
21
Q, You said 11 No 117
22
A. 11No. 11
23
Q, Okay, So at some point Mr. Stem leaves the
24 bed of the truck, Do you know how that Is accomplished?
25
A. No.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11_a_ _ _ __.
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1 over?
2 A. No.
3 Q. You didn't see him during that entire time
4 frame, did you?
5 A. I saw him on the back, yes.
6 Q, But during that entire time frame1 from the
7 time you pick up the granite until the time the forkli~
8 tips over-·
9 A. I did not see him.
10 Q, Let me finish my question.
11
A. Sony.
12
Q. •• were you able to watch Mr, Stem1s
13 conduct from the start of that time, that being when you
14 see him on the bed of the truck, to the conclusion,
15 which is a~er the mast has struck him in the back of
16 the leg?
17
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form of the
18 question.
19
Go ahead,
20 BY MR. CRAl~DALL:
21
Q, Do you understand whatI 1masking?

22
A. No.
23
Q, You didn~ see him the entire time·· start
24 off with the time you see him on top of the bed of the
25 truck.
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1
MR. ELLIS: Counsel, are you asking did he
2 maintain constant eye contact with him··
3
MR. CRANDALL: Yeah,
4
MR. ELUS: •• during that period?
5 BY MR. CRANDALL:
6 Q. I wantto know exactly what you saw·· let
7 me rephrase the question.
8
You told me that you saw him on the back of
9 the truck.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
......._
25

A. Yes.

Q. And we know that the mast eventually lands
on his leg,
A. Yes.
Q. Tell me what you remember seeing from the
time you see Mr. Stem on the back of the truck until the
mast tips over and hits him in the back of the leg as it
pertains to John Stem,
A. I see the granite that I'm loading and I
back up, and rdon't see Mr. Stem during the process of
the forklift tipping over.
Q. Okay. So whether he was on the back of the
truck at the time the mast fell and struck him in the
leg or on the ground, it would be fair to say you
couldn't answer that question?
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form of the
121
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granite into the shop, in order to do that would you
have to have passed through the garage door that was on
:
the Fenton side of the property?
• • 4 A. Yes.
5 Q, And the garage door I'm referring to is the
6 one that leads into the Custom Rock Toppers [sic] shop
7 as opposed to the carpet shop.
8 A. Yes. rhave to go through the garage door
9 to unload it there.
10
Q. And I understand that you had performed
11 that maneuver on several occasions prior to that
12 accident?
13
A. Yes,
14
Q. Okay, Had you ever had any trouble
15 performing that maneuver?
16
A. No.
17
Q, Had the forklift ever had any difficulties
18 that you were aware of in performlng that maneuver?
19
A. No.
20
Q, Had you also been able to watch other
21 individuals perform that same unloading maneuver with
22 the forklift?
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. Had you ever seen any of those operators
25 have any difficulty unloading granite with that
123
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1 question.

2
Go ahead.
3
THE WITNESS: Yes.
4 BY MR. CRANDALL:
5 Q, Other than Mr. Stem and Mr. Britain, was
6 there any other helpers out there assisting you that
7 day?
8
MR. DAVIS: It's Mr. Grossbeck.
9
MR. CRANDALL: Oh, is it Mr. Grossbeck?
10
THE WITNESS: Unloading?
11
MR. CRANDALL: Yes.
12
THE WffNESS: No.
13 BY MR. CRANDALL:
14
Q. Where were you taking the granite that you
15 were unloading to?
16
A. Inside the shop.
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1 forklift?
2 A. No.
3 Q, Had anyone ever told you that there were in
4 the past any difficulties in performing that maneuver,
5 that being unloading the granite from the back of those
6 trucks?
7 A. No.
8 Q. To your knowledge did the Hyster perform
9 appropriately on the date of the accident?
10
A Yes.
11
Q. Did you have any trouble with the Hyster
12 immediately prior to beginning unloading the granite?
13
A. No.
14
Q, All of the materials that you were using
15 that day to unload the granite, that being the Hyster as
16 well as this clamping apparatus, had you used all of
17 those .. that clamping apparatus prior to that date?

17 Q. When you say "inside the shop/ Is that··
18 that's the·· inside the shop where they cut the granite
18 A. Yes.
19 and so forth?
19
Q, Every time that you unloaded granite were
20
A. Yes.
20 you required to use that clamping apparatus?
21
MR. CRANDALL: May I look at your exhibits
21
A. Yes,
22 up there?
22
Q, Did Mr, Baxter or anyone else at Custom
23
MR. ELLIS: (Indicating).
23 Rock Toppers train you in the use of that granite
24 BY MR. CRANDALL:
24 unloading apparatus?
25
Q. When you indicate you were taking the
25
A. Yes.
122
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1 Q. Do you know what the name of that apparatus
2 is?
3 A. No.
4 Q. Was there anything that day about the
5 apparatus that you believe malfunctioned?
6 A. No,
7 Q. Do you believe that this was adifficult
8 maneuver, to use the Hyster to periorm the unloading of
9 this granite?
10
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form.

11
Go ahead.
12
lliE WITNESS: No.
• 13 BY MR. CRANDALL:
14
Q. It's something you felt confident that you
15 could perform?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. And you felt competent in that your
18 abilities allowed you to do that?
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

A, Yes.
Q, Had anyone at Custom Rock Toppers ever
questioned your skill or technique in using the
forklift -A, No.
Q. •· prior to the accident? Sorry·· prior
to the accident?
125
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~ accident?

A. I knew of him.
Q, Okay. What was your understanding as to
who Mr, Prouty was prior to the accident?
5 A. Owner of the carpet place.
6 Q, Okay. During your employment, did you ever
7 witness anyone for Intermountain Interiors driving a
8 forklift?
9 A, Afew times ·•
10
Q. Okay,

11

A,

-- yes.

12
Q. And do you know who Mr. Prouty is by
13 appearance?
.
14
A. It's been awhile, but yeah.
15
Q, Do you have any memory of ever seeing
16 Mr. Prouty operate aforklift at Intermountain
17 Interiors?
18
A. No.
19
Q. Do you have any memory as to whether or not
20 Intermountain Interiors received carpet shipments on the
21 Dutton side of the building?
22
MR. DAVIS: Fenton.
23 BY MR. CRANDALL:
24
Q. Fenton?
25
A. Yes.
127
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1

A. No.

2
Q, Did anyone post-accident criticize your use
3 of the forklift on that date?
4
A. No.
5
Q, Did anyone, to your knowledge, indicate
6 that your operation of the forklift had any fault
7 related to the accident?
8
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form.
9
MR. REID: Join.
10
MR. ELUS: Asked and answered.
11
THE WITNESS: No,
12 BY MR. CRANDALL:
13
Q. I'm sorry? .
14
A. No.
15
Q, The time that you worked at Custom Rock

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Toppers, was there also an adjoining business there that
operated called Custom Interiors·· or Intermountain
Interiors?
A. I believe so.
Q, Okay. Did you have any involvement with
the employees at Intermountaln Interiors?
A.
Q,
A.
Q,

6

MR. REID: Object.

THE WITNESS; I don't know.
8 BY MR. CRANDALL:
9 Q, Okay, Did they get as many shipments on
10 tlte Fenton side of the street [sic] as Custom Rock
. 11 Toppers did?
12
A. No.
13
Q. Okay. Do you have an estimate for me as to
14 how many times during the day Custom Rock Toppers would
15 receive ashipment of granite on the Fenton side of the
7

16 building?
17 A. It wouldn't be every day, but we could get

18 ashipment once a•• once aweek ••
19 Q, Okay,
20 A. •• If that··
21
Q, Do you know··
No.
22
A. •• depending on how many jobs we had.
Did you know any of them?
23
Q, Okay, That was gojng to be my next
No.
24 question, When you received ashipment was It job
Did you know Mr. Prouty prior to the
25 specific or did •• or were some of the shipments there
126
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Q. Okay. And do you have afeel for about how
2 often that was?
3 A. I do not.
4 Q. Was it something you would see maybe once
5 or twice aweek or was lt something that occurred daily?
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1 for inventory?
2 A. Job specific.
3 Q. Okay, On the date In question how many
4 pieces of granite were on that particular truck?
5 A I do not know.
6 Q, Okay.
7 A. I don't remember.
B Q. Was there anything that you remember being
9 unusual about the delivery and removal of this
10 particular granite?
11
A. No.
12
Q, Was the routine that you were using in
13 unloading the granite that day one which Mr. Baxter had
14 trained you to perform?
15
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form.
16
Go ahead.
17
TI-IE WITNESS: Yes,
18 BY MR. CRANDALL:
19
Q, Okay. And had Mr. Baxter on occasions
20 prior to the accident date observed your unloading and
21 loading of granite?
22
A. Yes.
23
Q, Did he ever raise any concerns with you
24 about your procedures or skills in performing that
25 particular function?
129
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A. No.
Q, Did I understand your testimony that you
3 had previously driven aforklift over the top of that
4 particular water valve cover?
5 A. Yes.
6 Q. Were you required, in doing so, to either
7 slow down or take any other evasive maneuvers to avoid
8 that particular manhole cover?
9 A. No.
10 Q, Did the Hyster forklift handle driving
11 across that particular water valve cover without any
12 difficulty that you were able to perceive?
13
A. Yes.
14
Q, Do you have any training that would enable
15 you to tell whether aparticular water valve cover could
16 withstand acertain amount of weight?
17
A. No.
18
Q. Had you ever yourself looked at this
19 particular manhole cover?
20
A. No.
21
Q, Had Mr. Prouty ever told you to avoid the
22 water valve covers?
23
A No.
24
Q, By "water valve covers" I mean any of the
25 covers that existed behind the building on the Fenton
131
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1
2

A. No.
Q, Was there any particular dips or bumps in
3 the vicinity of the accident that caused you any concern
4 when unloading granite with the forklift?
5
MR. ELLIS: On this particular occasion or
6 all occasions?
7
MR, CRANDALL: On all occasions.
8
MR. ELLIS: Okay.
9
THE WffNESS: There's like awater drain
10 that has adlp in it. Yeah, there's bumps around there.
11 BY MR. CRANDALL:
12
Q. When you had adip or abump in operating
13 the forklift, was it your procedure to avoid that or
14 slow down and go over them slower?
15
MR, DAVIS: Object to the form.
16
Go ahead,
17
THE WITNESS: If avoidable, we avoided It.
18 If not, go as slow as possible.
19 BY MR. CRANDALL:
20 Q, Do you remember the .. I'll call it a
21 manhole cover because that's what you called it It's
22 actually awater valve cover,
23
Do you remember that water valve cover
24 having any dips or bumps that concerned you In operating
25 the forkliij on the day of the accident?
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1 street side,
2 A. No.
3 Q, Had any employees of Intermountain
4 Interiors told you to avoid driving forklifts over any
5 of the water valve covers?
6 A. No.
7 Q, Did anyone ever inform you to avoid driving
8 the forklift over the water valve covers?
9 A. No,
10
Q. Go back to the date of the accident. After
11 you hear Mr. Stem scream, tell me what you do after
12 that.
13
A. I just stay with Mr. Stem, try to keep him
14 calm because he was trying to, you know._
15
Q, When you see Mr, Stem for the first time
16 after the accident, describe for me what you see,
17
A. I see the •• his leg was pinned underneath
18 aportion of the forklift, and he's obvious~ screaming
19 and 1n a lot of pain. Went down and-· and tried to do
20 what I can.
.
21
Therers not much you can do when -- then we
22 tried -- the peo~e that saw the accident tried lifting
23 it up, and I went back and stayed with him the rest of
24 the time while I called 911, and··
25
Q, Okay. Were you able to calm down Mr. Stem

~ - - - - - - - - 1 - 3 0_ _ _ _..
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1 at all?
2 A. No. He went into shock basical~, but I
3 kept him from -· you know1 tried to jerk himself from
4 underneath.
5 Q, I'm sorry. The last part?
6
MR. DAVIS: 11Jerk himself from underneath."
7
THE WITNESS: Jerk himself away from the
8 forklift.
9 BY MR. CRANDALL:
10 Q. Was he trying to do that?
11 A. Yes. He was trying to get out from
12 underneath it.
13 Q. Were you able to see his leg?
14

A.

Yes.

Q. Describe that for me1 please.
A. There was a portion of the forklift that
17 had a bolt that was stuck on his leg and that was what
1B pinned him down, and tharsall I -19
Q. Can you be alittle bit more specific in
20 terms of where that bolt was located on the forklitt?
21
A. It was near the back of his knee.
22
Q, I meant as far as where it was located on
23 the forklift itself,
24
A. Oh. It would have been on the edge of
25 the -- where the forks come out.
133
15
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1 with Garden City Police, I believe.
2 Q, What's your understanding as to how they
3 got the forklift off Mr, Stem's leg?
4 A. Used another forklift.
5 Q. Was that from some other adjoining business
6 there?
7 A. I have no idea where it came from.
8 Q. Was it Mr, Prouty's forklift or were you
9 able to identify whether or not it was his lilt?
10
A. I do not know.
11
Q. The area in which the delivery truck was
12 parked on that day on the Fenton side of the street did
13 you mark that on this {indicating} as to where the
14 delivery truck was parked on that particular day?
15
A. The general area, yes,
16 Q, Was that the blue circle?
17
MR. REID: I belleve that1s what he did is
18 put ablue circle.
19 BY MR. CRANDALL:
20
Q, All right. Had you seen that·· you are
21 aware -- strike that.
22
You had occasions prior to the date of the
23 accident seeing that area before obviously··
24
A. Yes.
25
Q. •• when working there?
135
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1
Q, Are you familiar with what the mast of the
2 forklift is?
3
A. I ·· I don't know the -- the names of the
4 parts of the forklift, but -5
Q, All right.
6
A. It wasn't the -- the forks, but it was on
7 the side where the forks are.
8
Q. Okay. Is it the part of the forklift that
9 goes up and down ••
10
A. Yes.
11
Q, •• lifting the forks?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q, Did the bolt go into his leg or was that··
14 was there just the mast laying on top of the leg?
15
A. It was the -- the oolt was in his leg, I
16 believe.
17
Q, Was he bleeding?
18
A. I don't remember If he was.
19
Q, Did anyone, prior to the arrival of the
20 authorities·· and I mean police1 ambulance, and so
21 forth·· attempt any first aid on Mr, Stem?
22
A. No.
23
Q, Were you present when they lifted the
24 forklift off Mr, Stem?
25
A. I didn't watch tt, but -- I was speaking

1
Was that the entryway on the Fenton side of
2 the street to which you would arrive and depart work
3 from?
4 A. You could come in from Chinden through the
5 front side of Custom Rock Tops or you could come down

6 Fenton and tum down adifferent road. There's acouple
7 of options of how you can get to Custom Rock Tops.
8 Q, When you accessed the building, where did
9 you go in from?
10
A. Through that back door.
11
Q. On the Fenton side of the street?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q, Okay. Where the truck was parked on that
14 day, had you ever seen cars parked in that same location
15 before?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q, Okay, And was It .. is it fair to say that
18 it was routinely used as aparking lot as well as a
19 delivery area?
20
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form.
21
MR. REID: Object to form.
22
THE WITNESS: We weren't supposed to park
23 there.
24 BY MR. CRANDALL:
25
Q, People did, though?

.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _
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1 A. When Mr. Rhinehart got adelivery truck,
2 that's where it would be parked was on the backside of
3 the building.
4 Q, The reason that they didn't want you to
5 park there was in case they had adelivery?
6 A. Yes.
7 Q, And if they weren't going to have a
8 delivery there, then individuals would use it as a
9 parking area?
10
A. There was -- on the east side of the
11 building there was aparking space.
12
Q. I just want to focus on the Fenton side of
13 the street,
14
A. Okay.
15
Q. Was there, on occasion, individuals who
16 would use that area as aparking area?
17
A. Mr. Baxter.
18
Q, When the Hyster broke through the manhole
19 cover, did it tip quickly or·· or not so quickly or
20 slower?
21
rknow that's aterrible question, but I
22 have afollow-up question to it that may make it more
23 sensible,
24
MR. DAVIS: I object to it for all the
25 reasons you state.
137
_
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1
THE WffNESS: It happened very quick.
2 BY MR. CRANDALL:
3 Q, Okay. I think I saw something in the
4 reports indicating that you jumped from the forklift.
5 Do you remember doing that?
6 A. No, not really,
7 Q, Okay, Somehow, though, you ended up free
8 from the forklift and on the pavement on all fours?
9 A. Yes.
10
Q, Okay, The area in which you were unloading
11 the granite, had you ever seen adelivery there other
12 than the deliveries received by Custom Rock Toppers?
13
A. On the whole Fenton side?
14
Q, No, just in that area where you were
15 unloading the granite on the day of the accident
16
A. No.
17
Q, Did you ever see Custom Interiors unloading
18 carpet or any other items in the area in which this
19 accident happened?
20
MR. REID: Object to form. Do you mean
21 Intermountaln Interiors?
22
MR. CRANDALL: I'm sorry. Intermountaln.
23 Too many businesses here.
24 BY MR, CRANDALL:
25
Q, Do you need me to rephrase that question?

PAGE 139 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

1 A. Yeah.
2 Q. rm going to ask you aquestion about the
3 area in which the accident happened,
4 A. Uh-huh.
5 Q, And when I say that, I mean that immediate
6 vicinity around the truck. Okay?
7 A. Okay,
8 Q. And what I need to know is if you, prior to
9 the accident, had ever seen Custom Interiors unloading
10 anything in that same area,
11
MR. DAVIS: Intermou11tain.
12
MR. CRANDALL: Intermountain Interiors,
13
THE WffNESS: No.
14 BY MR, CRANDALL:
15
Q, Okay. When Intermountain Interiors
16 unloaded carpet and other things, did they primarily use
17 the other two westerly facing service doors, if you
18 know?
19
A. I don't know.
20
Q. Do you know if the other two •· do you know
21 the other two service doors that are on the Fenton side
22 of the building I'm talking about?
23
A. I don't real~ remember what -24
Q. Okay,
25
A. -- I mean how many doors were there.
139
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1
(Discussion held off the record.)
2 BY MR. CRANDALL:
3 Q, Okay, Counsel indicated to me that you
4 indicated that they unloaded their products in this area
5 here (indicating) that I'm pointing with my pen,
6 A, Yes.
7 Q, Is that it?
8
Now, did you ever see them, when unloading
9 that product, transport that product back into the
10 building (indicating)?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. Okay, And when doing so, did they use··
13 scratch that question,
14
MR. CRANDALL: Let me mark this as an
15 exhibit.
16
(Exhibit 3 was marked for ldentlficatio11
17
and acopy is attached hereto.)
18 BY MR. CRANDALL:
19
Q. Marc, will you take alook at that exhibit
20 real quick for me.
21
A, (Witness complied.)
22
Okay,
23
Q. Do you recognize that as the building, that
24 being the building where the accident took place?
25
A. Yes.
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1 Q, Do you recogniz-e that as being the Fenton
2 side of that building?

3

A. Yes.
Q. Do you see the two service doors that are
5 depicted in that picture?
6 A. Yeah. Yes.
7 Q. Okay. Are those the two service doors that
8 were used by Intermountain Interiors to load and unload
9 their products, if you know?
10 A. I don't know.
11
Q. Okay. Did you ever see them take product
12 inside the building?
13
A. Yeah. I didn't know there was two.
14
Q, Okay,
15 A. I never really paid attention to the other
16 b~siness.
17
Q. Did you ever see Intermountain Interiors
18 bring product into the building where Custom Rock
19 Toppers was located?
20
A. No.
21
(Discussion held off the record,)
22 BY MR. CRANDALL;
23
Q. When you had your discussion with the
24 i11dividual from OSHA, did they Indicate to you that you
,___
25 somehow did not follow OSHA standards in performing the
141
4

______________.
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1 loading and unloading of the granite on that particular

2 day?
3 A. No.
4
Q. Were they critical at all of your·· the
5 process you used that day in unloading the granite?
6

A. No.
7
Q, Were they critical of anyone's involvement
8 in that accident to you?
9
A. No, not that I remember.
10
Q, Did they discuss with you any behavior on
11 the part of Custom Rock Toppers that they felt either
12 did or may have violated an OSHA standard?
13
MR. DAVIS; I'm going to object just
14 because we don't have any-- there's no foundation for
15 any of this.
16
You haven't asked him what they told him.
17 Yot/re just going through and picking abstract concepts
18 out and asking him whether t~ey said anything about it.
19
MR. CRANDALL: I'm not asking about-·
20
MR. DAVIS: Go aiead and answer if you can.
21
THE WITNESS: I remember them stating that
22 there was no seat belt on the foiklift was a violation.
I 23 BY MR. CRANDALL:
24
Q. Anything else that they talked about in
25 terms of whether there was or was not aviolation··

A. No.
Q, ·· of OSHA standards?
3 A. No.
4 Q. Did they discuss with you at all the
5 manhole cover that broke?
6 A. No.
7
(Discussion held off the record.)
8
(Recess taken.)
9 BY MR. CRANDALL:
10
Q. Marc, do you have any fee[ for the amount
11 of time that John Stem was pinned under the forklift?
12
A. I do not know the exact time. Maybe 15, 20
13 minutes.
14 Q. Okay, You've indicated that you felt as
15 though you, I think, were·· you left the scene after
16 about approximately 20 minutes; is that·· did I
17 understand your testimony correctly?
18
A. Yeah.
19 Q, And that was an estimate on your behalf?
20
A. Yes.
21
Q. Did you ever have an opportunity to yell
22 any kind of a warning to John or anyone else as the
23 Hyster was tipping over?
24 A. No.
25
MR. CRANDALL: I think I'm finished. Let
143
1
2
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1 me just take one last glance here.
2 BY MR. CRANDALL:
3 Q, Were you ever present when unloading of
4 granite was occurring in which also Mr, Prouty was
5 present?
6 A. I do not know.
7 Q. To your knowledge, though ••
8 A. I'd say no.
9 Q. Okay.
10
A. I mean··
11
Q. You don't have any distinct memory of
12 Mr. Prouty being there as granite was being unloaded?
13
A. No.
14
Q. Was Mr, Stem doing anything that day as it
15 pertained to unloading this granite that you feel was
16 out of the ordinary?
17
A. No.
18
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form of the
19 question. Let the record reflect that the witness
20 blurted out his answer before I had an opportunity to
21 object.
22
I just do that for effect. It wasn't your
23 fa ult
24 BY MR. CRANDALL:
' 25
Q, Let me define ordinary as being there was a
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2
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10
11
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13
14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25

Q. Okay. Have you served in the mHitary?
A. No.
Q. What's the last degree that you

received from an educational institution?
A. High school.
Q. What high school and what year?
A. Nampa High School, 1959.
Q. Do you have any college education?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any experience, education,
or training with regard to municipal water
systems?
A. No.
Q. Metallurgy?
A. No.
Q. Have you had any employment outside of
the floor covering area, say, from 40 years old
on?
A. Yes.
Q. Just generally what was the nature of
that employment?
A. I was in the poultry business.
Q. Okay. As I understand it, you were not
present on the day of the accident, but when you
came.back from Mountain Home to ¥01 n:..busines

l
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24

1992, using what's been marked as Deposition
Exhibit 1, were there any loading doors on that
building?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And can you indicate, using my
red pen, and "Xs" -- I've got you, and I'm getting
there -- okay.
Show me with the red pen where the
loading doors were when you moved in in 1992.
A. Right there and right there.
Q. Okay. So you have drawn four little
lines at the Intermountain Interior space -A. Yes.
Q. Let me finish. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And the shorter distance between
those two lines would indicate where the exterior
doors were; coTI"ect?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And that was the extent of the
loading and unloading doors on the Fenton side of
the property when you moved in in 1992?
Page 56

1 you talked to Todd Tuttle and Donna Sovereign?
A. Yes.

2

Q. And you talked to Jeny Rhinehart

3

4 sometime that same day?
5
A. Yes.
6

Q. Did you talk to any of Custom Rock Tops

14 the building, they did some remodeling?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. Did they do it themselves or did they
17 hire a contractor?
18
A. They did it themselves.
19
Q. Do you know whether they obtained any
20 permits or licenses to do that?
21
A. I do not know.
22
Q. And I believe you testified that there
23 were no modifications made to the exterior of the
24 building since you moved into it in 1992; is that
25 con-ect?
(208) 345-9611

1

4
5

7 employees who were present at the time of the
8 accident?
9
A. No.
10
Q. Okay. I'm trying to read my notes.
11
(Discussion held off the record).
12
Q. (BY MR. DAVIS) As I understood your
13 testimony, prior 10 Custom Rock Tops moving into

I

A. That's conect.
Q. When you moved into the building in

Page 54

2
3

\-

Page 55

Page 53

6

7
8
9

10

11
12

13

14
15
16

17
18

19

20
21
22
23

24
25

Q. Okay. Was there ever another exterior
door added to that building?
A. Yes, there was.
Q. And when was that done?
A. Oh, let's see. About 1996 or '97,
Ibelieve.
Q. Who did that?
A Budd Landon Masonry.
Q. Say it again.
A. Budd Landon Masoruy.
Q. Now, who was Budd Landon Masonry?
A. He's a brick mason.
Q. Was he a tenant in the building?
A. No. He was a contractor.
Q. Okay. So did you. hire him?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What was the purpose of adding that
door in 1996 or 1997?
A. For another loading purpose for -- to
get into that other building.
Q. Okay. When it was a laundromat?
A. No. That section was not rented out.
Q. Okay. As I understand the configuration
of the building -- and v,ie'll get to drawing in a
minute -- Intermountain Interiors would have

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

(208)
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)
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Page 57
1
2
3
4
5
6
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8
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13
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16
17
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21
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23
24

.occupied the west end of the prope1iy?
A. Yes.
Q. Then there was a center section, and
then there was the laundromat that was on the
east section?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Did anybody ever occupy that
center section?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was that?
A. Vince Kouba had a little business in
there, and I had a little business that was
called Custom Vents. We made some vents in
there, and that's why we put the door in there.
Q. Did you obtain a permit or a license to
add that exterior door to the building?
A. I don't know. We must have because we
had it engineered.
Q. Who engineered it?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you have the paperwork still for
that -- what I'll call the "exterior remodel"?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did anyone besides you and Vince Kouba

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

it, water meter lid "A" -- "A" as it appears on
Exhibit I.
A. Yes.
Q. And some two to four weeks later
somebody from Garden City came out and did some
work there?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you observe what they did?
A. Yes.
Q. What did they do?
A. They came and replaced the top, put on
a new top. They built it up, and then they
re-paved around it.
Q. So did they put a new ring in or did
they just put a new lid?
A. There's a new ring in it, but they came
and did it a second time. So I don't know if
they put the new ring in the first time or the
second time.
Q. Okay. So to date, there is a new ring
and a new lid?
A. Yes.
Q. And that depressed area that you
testified earlier that you had told your employees

..25_occu~a.Lcenter..section.o.£the..buildin14-?'--_ _-+'.....,__-u,otlhe-<lrive.1:he_h_yster..filr_el:.,-lhat-:was-.raisc...._d?...__ _
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A. No.
1
A. Yes.
Q. As you sit here, you don't recall
2
Q. Has anyone done anything to the middle
specifically whether you obtained any permitting
3 of the three drcles that you've drawn on
or licensing to add the exterior door; you're
4 Exhibit 1 that I think you referred to as the
just assuming. Is that correct?
5 storm drain? Has anyone done anything to the
A. Yes. I'm assuming Budd got the permit,
6 sto1m drain after the Stem accident?
the contractor.
7
A. Not that I know of:
Q. Mr. Crandall asked you a number of
8
Q. And by that, I mean, do you know
questions about designated loading and designated
9 whether the lid has been replaced or not?
unloading areas.
10
A. I do not know.
Did you ever submit anything to the
11
Q. I'm a little concerned about the quality
12 City of Garden City in which you said a particular
12 of the record with regard to the rerouting of the
13 area was designated as a loading or an unloading
13 water in 2004, the rerouting of the water line.
14 area?
14
As I understand it, was the source of
15
A. No, I did not.
15 the water for the -- someplace over on your
16
Q. Mr. Crandall asked you a question about
16 Exhibit 1 dovm where you have the "C," was the
17 whether you ever lifted the water meter lids, and
17 original source of the water .from the water
18 I think your answer was "No," you never did?
18 meters in the back of your property?
19
A. No.
19
A. Yes. The original source.
20
Q. Are you aware of whether anyone else
20
Q. Okay. So, to your knowledge, were
21 did from the time you bought the building in 1994
21 there two lines rnnning off of this meter?
22 up through the date of the accident?
22
A. I believe there were two lines.
23
A. f'm not aware of it.
23
Q. And that's meter 11 A 11 ?
24
Q. You testified that you wrote a letter
24
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
25 to Garden City with respect to, as I understand
25
Q. "Yes"?
(208) 345-961 l
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Q. Okay. And the purpose of the use of
2 that hyster was for -3
A. Loading and unloading carpet and

4 pallets.
5
Q. Okay. And the door that you used to
6 load and unload your hyster with, was that the
7 one that was depicted in Exhibit No. 4?
8
A. Yes.
9
Q. Okay. To your knowledge, were you the
10 first and only tenants prior to Custom Rock Toppers
11 to use a hyster at this building?
12
A I don't know.
13
Q. Okay. Do you know of any other
14 businesses, besides yourself or Custom Rock
15 Toppers, who have ever used a hyster at that
16 location?
17
A. Yes. A bowling alley was in there -18 not a bowling alley, but the trophy maker, and
19 they did bowling balls. So they could have used
20 hysters. I don't know how big ofloads they got
21 in there.
22
Q. Okay. Prior to putting the -23 engineering the door and putting the door in,
24 which was used by Custom Rock Toppers, was the
...25_area betweenJbahuilding..anclEento!LS.treet.us
Page 90
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Q. Prior to adding this door -- and by
"this door," I mean the one with the red circle
around it marked "X" that was engineered - had
anyone tenant-wise, other than Custom Rock
Toppers, used a hyster in the section of the
building in which Custom Rock Toppers leased?
MR. DAVIS: Object to the fom1.
Go ahead.
WllNESS: Repeat that again.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Let me ask a simpler
version.
Prior to Custom Rock Toppers using a
hyster at that location, "the location" being the
area in which they leased inside your building,
had anyone prior to Custom Rock Toppers ever used
a hyster at that particular location in the
building?
A. Yes.
Q. And who was that?
A. Us, lntermountain Interiors.
Q. Okay. Other than Intermountain
Interiors -- and I think you indicated that on
occasion you would unload lumber in that
particular area -· have you ever witnessed any
ct~hed:enant.or otherwise -- tha ·
Page 92

1 exclusively as parking spaces?
1 used that particular area -- and the area I'm
2
2 talking about is the area that is between the
A Not exclusively.
3 address of the lease -- on the lease with Custom
3
Q. What other uses were made of that
4 Rock Toppers and Fenton Street as -- have you
4 particular area?
5
5 ever seen anyone other than yourself use a hyster
A. If nobody else was there when I had a
6 in that location?
6 big long 40-foot or 60-foot truck show up, they
7 would pull up here -7
MR. DAVIS: Object to the form, but
8
8 go ahead.
Q. Okay.
9
9
A. -- and we would unloaded our trucks.
THE WITNESS: No.
10
10
Q. (DY MR CRANDALL) The depressed area
Q. Okay. So you used it for loading and
11 unloading -11 that you spoke about that had water accumulation
12
12 issues, did that area include the cover for the
A Yes.
13
13 water valve as depicted in your drawing as '1A"?
Q. -· areas?
14
14
A. Yes.
A. Yes.
15
15
MR.DAVIS: Objection. The record
Q. Okay. So I'm picturing a depressed
16 should reflect that the witness answered it
16 area in which the water covering depicted in "A"
17 before I had an opportunity to asse1t the
17 set somewhere in the middle, and that being the
18 objection.
18 area in which you had the water accumulation
19
19 issues?
ivfR. CRANDALL: Did you get it
20
20 clarified? Do you need to ask a question?
A. Yes.
21
21
MR. DA VIS: No, I don't. Thank you.
MR. DAVIS: Object to fonn.
22
22
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Was it your intent
1vfR. CRANDALL: No other questions.
23 Thank you.
23 when having this door added to allow the tenants
24 to use a hyster at that location?
24
1vfR. REID: I've got a couple now, in
25
25 light of Counsel's questions.
A. Yes, if needed.
(208) 345-8800 (fax)
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1
2

s of valves,

certain type of fire lines, certain

type of -- that were required when they were placed.

3

Q.

And who would own those lids?

4

A.

That would be the p

5

Q.

Okay.

6

But the lids over the water meters

are owned by Garden City; is that right?

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

Okay.

9

y owner.

And if on Exhibit No. 2 the lid that

you circled was a lid over a water meter, that then

10

would be -- that lid would be owned by Garden City; is

11

that right?

12

A.

That is correct.

13

Q.

And if any of the other lids that I pointed

14

out on Exhibit No. 2 were lids over water meters, they

15

also would be owned by Garden City; is that right?

16

A.

That's not necessarily true.

17

Q.

Okay.

How could you go about

18

determining

19

located at the address of 4688 and 4684 Chinden are

20

owned by and are not owned by Garden City?

can you go about determining which lids

21

A.

I would have to look at the meter.

22

Q.

Have you done so?

23

A.

No.

24

Q.

As you sit here today, do you know whether

25

or not there are any water meters located at 4688 or

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES,

INC.

(208)

345-5700

ION OF ROBERT E.

RUHL TAKEN

-28-08

[Page 2 ]

1

consist of?

2
3

4
5

A.

A visual observation of the pieces of the

Q.

What did you conclude as a result of your

lid.

examination?

6

A.

The lid was broken.

7

Q.

Did you conclude anything else?

8

A.

No,

9

Q.

Do you know when that lid was acquired by

10

Garden City?

11

12

MR. DAVIS:

15
16

Object to the form of the

question.

13

14

sir.

MR. REID:

Let me rephrase it.

BY MR. REID:
Q.

We've established that the lid over the

water meter was owned by Garden City; is that right?

17

A.

That is correct.

18

Q.

You're not disputing that?

19

A.

No,

20

Q.

Okay.

21

sir.
Do you know how it is that Garden

City came to own that lid?

22

A.

No, sir.

23

Q.

Based upon what do you believe constitutes

24
25

evidence that Garden City owns the -- owned that lid?
MR. DAVIS:

Well,

I object to the form.
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1

3

meter.

4

BY MR.

6

It was placed over the

WITNESS:

2

5

-28 08

It was a lid cover

the water meter.

REID:
Well, did somebody tell you that Garden

Q.

City owned that lid?

7

A.

It would be an assumption.

8

Q.

Nobody told you that?

9

A.

No.

10

Q.

Okay.

Have you ever made inquiry to

11

determine how it is that Garden City came into ownership

12

of that lid?

13

No, sir.

A.

14

MR. DAVIS:

15

MR. REID:

16

19

Well, let's go off t

m.
record.

scussion held off the record.)

17
18

It's by ordinance,

MR.

ID:

Let's

back on the record.

BY MR. REID:

Q.

Do you believe there's an ordinance that

20

establishes Garden City's ownership of the lids over

21

water meters in Garden City?

22

A.

Over the water system.

23

Q.

Does that include the lids?

24

A.

In my assumption.

25

Q.

Okay.

Would I be correct, then, in
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1

asswning that your agreement that Garden City owns the

2

lids is based upon a Garden City ordinance?

3

A.

4

Q.

t i s correct.
Okay.

5

(Exhibits 4 and 5 were marked for

6

identification and copies are attached

7

hereto.)

8

BY MR. REID:

9

10

Q.

Have you seen those pictures before,

Mr. Ruhl?

11

A.

I

12

Q.

Do those -- can you tell me what they are?

13

A.

It's of a water meter lid.

14

Q.

And would that be the water meter lid for

lieve I have.

15

the water meter located on Chinden Boulevard that's the

16

subject of this action?

17

A.

I would assume so.

18

Q.

And can you tell me what -- what's the

19

difference between Exhibit No. 4 and Exhibit No. 5?

20

A.

One's top; one's bottom.

21

Q.

Okay.

And is there any way of -- that one

22

could tell by looking at that lid, either the top or the

23

bottom, where i t was manufactured or by whom?

24
25

A.

Usually they'll have a manufacturer's name

on it.
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1

depicted in Exhibits 4 and 5?

2

A.

I believe it is.

3

Q.

And was this water meter lid purchased

4

from -- it says "HD Supply Waterworks."

5

familiar to you?

Does that sound

6

A.

Yes, sir.

7

Q.

Is that who you would have purchased the

8

water meter lid from to replace the one that was

9

involved in this accident?

10

A.

Yes, sir.

11

Q.

Have you, in your capacity as public works

12

director, replaced any other water meter lids in Garden

13

City besides the one that was involved in this accident?

14

A.

Yes,

15

Q.

Do you know how many?

16

A.

No,

17

Q.

Do you know why they were replaced?

18

A.

If anything is damaged, we replace it.

19

Q.

Okay.

I have.

sir, I don't.

I take it we can agree that Garden

20

City is responsible for the maintenance of the water

21

system; is that right?

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

And would that include the lids, then?

24

A.

Yes, sir.

25

Q.

And what -- who at Garden City is
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1

responsible for this maintenance besides yourself?

2

A.

The appointed staff.

3

Q.

And today who would that be?

4

Who would be

the person in charge of maintenance today?

5

A.

That would be me in charge of maintenance.

6

Q.

Okay.

7

But do you yourself maintain the

water lids?

8

A.

No.

9

Q.

Do you have somebody who works for you who

11

A.

Yes, I do.

12

Q.

Who would that person be?

13

A.

It would be Don Givens, our meter reader.

14

Q.

And how long has he been a meter reader?

15

A.

Three and a half years.

16

Q.

Okay.

10

17

does?

He was a meter reader in November of

2006; is that right?

18

A.

That is correct.

19

Q.

Okay.

And what would his duties have been

20

in November of 2006 in terms of maintenance of meter

21

lids?

22

A.

Of meter lids?

23

Q.

Right.

24

A.

He would be -- he's the one who reads the

25

meters.

He takes a look at the meters to see if there's
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2
3

4

certified by an engineer.
Okay.

Q.

Does your staff look at the

as-builts?
A.

engineer that's on the project,

We have t

5

which the homeowner

or excuse me.

The developer or

6

homeowner's project engineer is supposed to sign off

7

that they've met all standards.

8

Q.

And does Garden City publish standards?

9

A.

T

10
11

State of Idaho does.

We adhere to them

by ordinance.
Okay.

Q.

And if a component part of the water

12

system does not meet standards by the State of Idaho,

13

then you as director of public works of Garden City can

14

require the property owner to change whatever doesn't

15

meet standards?

16

A.

What I do is I require the engineer -- we

17

have the engineer sign off, registered engineer within

18

the state of

-- or Idaho, have him correct it.

19

Q.

20

referring to?

21

A.

The owner's engineer.

22

Q.

Okay.

When you say "the engineer," who are you
The owner's engineer?

If an owner installs a meter cover

23

that does not meet whatever state standards there are,

24

is there a mechanism by which you notify the owner that

25

he has not done so?
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

And describe how that works to me.

3

A.

Basically we do not sign off and we do not

4

5
6

turn the water on.
Q.

Okay.

So you check the system and the lids

before you sign off on the water system?

7

A.

To meet the plans,

8

Q.

Okay.

9

that's correct.

The water system supplying water to

4688 Chinden and 4684 Chinden, are you aware of -- prior

10

to November of 2006 are you aware of any request by

11

Garden City to the property owner to change anything?

12

A.

No,

13

Q.

But if that had happened, would you have a

14

record of it?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

And have you searched your files to see if

17

I'm not aware of that.

there are any records of such a thing?

18

A.

Yes,

19

Q.

And I take it they do not exist?

20

A.

No,

21

Q.

Okay.

I have.

sir.
Would I be correct, then, in stating

22

that at least to your knowledge, the water systems

23

located at 4688 and 4684 Chinden prior to November 29th,

24

2006 were not then in violation of any code?

25

MR.

CRANDALL:

Object --
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MR.

1
2

production of documents and --

3

MR. REID:

4

MR. DAVIS:

5

Please send me a request for

DAVIS:

We'll do that.
-- we'll respond.

BY MR. REID:

6

Q.

Do you recall when that patch was put in?

7

A.

No,

8

Q.

Do you believe it would have been after

9

I do not.

November of 2006?

10

A.

Yes,

11

Q.

Do you, as you sit here today looking at

sir.

12

this exhibit -- and, again, I'm not trying to trick you

13

or anything -- do you know whether or not the water

14

meter that's -- that you've circled here is the water

15

meter that was -- lid that was broken?

16

A.

No,

17

Q.

Okay.

I do not know that.

And I take it you can't tell by

18

looking at the picture whether that's the water meter

19

lid that's the subject of the invoice?

20

A.

I would not be able to tell you that.

21

having a hard time even seeing the lid,

22

truth.

23

Q.

Sure.

Okay.

I'm

to tell you the

Have you made an effort to

24

determine who manufactured the water meter lid that was

25

broken --
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l
2
3

EXAMINATION
BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

Mr. Ruhl, my name is Doug Crandall.

I

4

represent Mr. Stem and his family in this accident.

5

First off, can you hear me okay?

6

(The deposition was interrupted.)

7

8

MR.

Excuse me for a

(Recess taken.)

10

12

I'm sorry.

minute.

9

11

DAVIS:

MR. CRANDALL:

Back on the record.

BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

Bob, my first question is that I understood

13

you to say that there are, on occasions, times when the

14

property owners will supply the lid for a water meter

15

that's on their property.

16

A.

That is correct.

17

Q.

Okay.

18
19

And tell me again the circumstances

under which that would occur.
A.

When the developer or property owner,

et

20

cetera, comes in,

21

drawing.

22

contractor go out and place in the water service or

23

water lines, whatever is indicated on the plans, and

24
25

Q.

they'll bring in a written,

stamped

And in that process they'll have their

Okay.

So when that -- on that occasion

when something like that occurs, does Garden City take
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an active role in the inspection of the property?

2

MR. DAVIS:

Object to the form.

3

But go ahead.

4

THE WITNESS:

They observe what was placed,

5

make sure it met the plans.

6

BY MR. CRANDALL:

7

Q.

Okay.

So to simplify it, at the conclusion

8

of the construction project involving the water meters,

9

someone from Garden City inspects the work done to make

10

sure that it meets with the plans?

11

A.

Somebody observes that what was placed on

12

the plans was placed there.

13

from the engineer that submitted the plans.

14

Q.

The certification comes

Help me out with the certification.

Is

15

that the process in which a person actually visits the

16

property under construction or do they do that simply

17

from

18

A.

They attest that they have done that.

19

Q.

-- let me finish my question --

20

A.

Excuse me.

21

Q.

22
23

24
25

or do they look upon the plans

themselves and base their decision off the plans?

A.

The way that I -- the statement reads is

that they attest that this has been placed in the field.
Q.

Okay.

What does that mean?
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1

A.

It means that there's a registered engineer

2

within this state say they have observed this and that

3

it has met the standards of what was on the plans.

4

Q.

So coming back to my original question,

5

somebody from Garden City, either the engineering

6

department or someone else, visually inspects work done

7

to make sure that it meets with the plans?

8
9

MR. DAVIS:

Object to the form of the

question.

10

THE WITNESS:

Somebody from Garden City

11

observes.

12

responsibility.

13

engineer that it met the state code.

14

BY MR. CRANDALL:

15

Q.

Inspection means that we took
The responsibility is on the registered

Okay.

And the registered engineer would be

16

an independent person hired by a contractor or a

17

building owner to draw up the plans for the

18

A.

That is correct.

19

Q.

Okay.

But Garden City does inspect the

20

particular job that was done to make sure that it meets

21

with Garden City's requirements?

22

MR. DAVIS:

23

Go ahead.

24

THE WITNESS:

25

Object to the form.

They observe that it met

those requirements.
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BY MR. CRAN

2

Q.

Maybe we're talking semantics here, but

3

when you say the word "observe," tell me what you mean

4

by that.

5
6

Did they do an actual visual inspection of
the work done?

8

IS:

MR.

7

question.

9

ad.

10
11

Object to the form of the

THE WITNESS:

registered engineer in the

state answers to a registration board.

12

MR.

13

THE WI

Okay.
SS:

They're attesting to what it

14

is.

15

does not appear to be what is on the plans, we request

16

back to the engineer to correct it.

17

BY MR. CRANDALL:

18

What we do,

Q.

Okay.

if we go out and we observe that it

So my question is, is that -- let me

19

put it in context of this case here.

20

this water system was put in at 4688 Chinden, to your

21

knowledge would someone from Garden City have done a

22

visual inspection upon completion of that project to

23

make sure that it complies with the appropriate Garden

24

City ordinances?

25

MR. DAVIS:

Originally when

Object to the form.
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1

But go ahead.

2

THE WITNESS:

3

knowledge of that.

4

BY MR. CRANDALL:

5

Q.

Okay.

At that time I would have no

Would that process occur today?

If

6

I was to go out today and put in a water meter, would

7

Garden City send an inspector out at the completion of

8

that project to make sure that it complied with the

9

appropriate ordinances?

10

MR. DAVIS:

Object to the form of the

11

question.

12

times, and he's given you the same answer every time:

13

Somebody goes out and observes it.

You've asked it now seven or eight different

14

They don't have inspectors.

15

to have inspectors, but he's telling you they have

16

observers.

17

MR. CRANDALL:

Well,

You want him

I guess I'm hung up

18

here, Jim,

19

inspector, and is there a difference between the two.

20
21
22
23

24

25

in terms of is it an observer or an

THE WITNESS:

Yes.

BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

Explain the difference between what an

observer is versus an inspector.

A.

An inspector is somebody to go out and

certify that that's what's placed there.
0{)()Q7(
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1

Q.

Okay.

2

A.

An observer goes out and observes that

3

appears to be what's on the plan.

4

Q.

All right.

5

A.

The engineer on the site is the one that

6

supplies the inspector that supplies the one [sic].

7

He's the one that certifies -- certifies by his stamp

8

that that's

9

Q.

Okay.

I understand.

Sorry.

And in your

10

search of the records pertaining to 4688 and/or 46

11

what's the other -- 84, were you able to determine if

12

this process was completed during the construction of

13

the water meters on that location?

14

A.

Clarify that for me.

15

Q.

When the original water meters were put in

16

at 4688 and 4684, by search of records were you able to

17

ascertain whether this particular process, i.e.

18

certification by the engineer and observation by Garden

19

City, was done?

20

A.

No.

21

Q.

Do you currently purchase your water meter

22

56]

lids from the same manufacturer?

23

A.

24

clarify that.

25

Q.

The same manufacturer as what?

Let me

The same manufacturer as the -- HD Supply
l)l)()Q?1
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1

2

Did you find any building permits issued to

Q.

4684 or 4688 Chinden Boulevard?

3

A.

Not to my recollection.

4

Q.

What involvement, if any, do you have in

5

your capacity as public works director for Garden City

6

in the building permits process?

7

A.

I oversee it.

8

Q.

Okay.

9

So if somebody was wanting to change

the structure or the use of a structure, tell me -- take

10

me through the steps they would have to do to get that

11

approved by you.

12

A.

They'd have to submit a plan in to the

13

front desk.

14

to go to the city engineer, what requirements they

15

have.

16

commission depending on what

The front desk would determine if it needs

It has to go before planning and zoning

17

what the project is.

It would have to be reviewed by several

18

agencies

19

District [sic]

20

motion certain activities it would require depending on

21

what the

22

Q.

Okay.

23

A.

And --

24

Q.

What are the parameters that require

25

ACHD,

NACFR,

which is North Ada County Fire

and then at that time it would set in

what the change was.

someone in Garden City to apply for a building permit?

UUU;:J(t:,,
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1

conditional use permit, not knowing what the permitted

2

use is of that particular facility.

3

BY MR. CRANDALL:

4

Q.

If someone brought to you a plan and in

5

that plan they were going to modify the use of a

6

building by placing a door in the side of this building

7

that would access the use of a Hyster, and in accessing

8

that Hyster, drive it through what was once a parking

9

lot, would Garden City officials have conducted an

10

investigation to determine whether that could be done in

11

a safe manner?

12
13

MR. DAVIS:

Object to the form of the

question.

14

MR. REID:

15

MR. DAVIS:

16

THE WITNESS:

Object to the form.
Go ahead.
We would request that a plan

17

be submitted with a registered engineer's stamp stating

18

what the needs are.

19

BY MR. CRANDALL:

20

Q.

And if you received that plan in 1997,

21

would you have -- would you still have retained a copy

22

of that plan?

23

A.

I have no knowledge at this moment.

24

Q.

Okay.

25

So as you sit here today, you do not

know whether or not anyone, for that matter, submitted a
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1

But go ahead.

2

THE WITNESS:

3

BY MR. CRANDALL:

4
5

Yes.

Tell me how that happens in your

Q.
experience.

A.

6

Somebody will just come out, change the

7

application that they have out there.

B

good.

9

off.

10

Everything looks

They'll just grade to the existing lid and walk

Q.

Okay.

And such as in this case where

11

post-1997 they began running Hysters across these water

12

mains, is that something Garden City would have caught

13

had there been a building permit applied for at the time

14

of the building modifications?

15
16

17

A.

We would have had an engineer on the hook

for telling us what application to use.
Q.

Am I understanding your answer to say that

18

had a building permit been applied for in '97 indicating

19

that what was once parking lot is now going to be used

20

to have Hysters drive across it, that the engineer

21

assigned to that would have made sure that the

22

appropriate water meter lids were placed for the new use

23

of that property?

24
25

A.

That is correct.
MR. REID:

Object to the form.
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1

BY MR. CRANDALL:

2

Q.

Okay.

Explain that to me.

3

A.

If they have on-site p

rties that they

4

have water meter lids over their own type of items, that

5

would be on site.

6

Q.

Okay.

Let's transition into being fact

7

specific for this particular case.

8

responsibility for the maintenance of the lid depicted

9

in Exhibit No. 4?

10

A.

I believe it is,

11

Q.

Okay.

12

Was it Garden City's

s.

And I believe you indicated

Mr. Givens is the meter reader for Garden City?

13

A.

That is correct.

14

Q.

Is he the only one or is there additional

15

meter readers?

16

A.

We have backups.

17

Q.

Okay.

And I don't know how many meters

18

there are in Garden City to read, but is that typically

19

a one-man job?

20

A.

Yes, it is.

21

Q.

He can go through and -- how many times a

22

year does he read the meter?

23

A.

Twelve times a year.

24

Q.

So once a month?

25

A.

That's correct.
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1

2

Q.

When he reads the meters, does he do any

type of visual inspection of the lids?

3

A.

That is correct.

4

Q.

And in doing that visual inspection does he

5

ever lift the lid up and look at the underside?

6

A.

No, he does not.

7

Q.

What is the protocol, if you know, in terms

8
9

10

of what type of inspection is done?

A.

Takes a visual inspection of the integrity

of the water meter lid when he touches the pad.

11

Q.

Looks for cracks?

12

A.

That's correct.

13

Q.

So if there were cracks on this water meter

14

[sic] on the underside of Exhibit 4, he would not have

15

noticed those?

16

A.

That is correct.

17

Q.

Do you feel that the responsibility for

18

this accident lies in having the -- an improper water

19

meter lid on the water meter at 4688 Chinden Boulevard

20

that was involved in this accident?

21

MR. DAVIS:

22

But go ahead.

23

THE WITNESS:

24
25

one more time.

Object to the form.

Can you clarify that question

I'm sorry.

MR. CRANDALL:

I'll just have her -- read
f\t\f\nl"'fC
VVV'-1 I V
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1

it back to him, if you would.
(The record was read.)

2

THE WITNESS:

3

4

improper as to what?

5

BY MR. CRANDALL:

6
7
8

Q.

As far as clarification,

Improper as to the use of Hysters carrying

weights in excess of 10,000 pounds.

A.

Yes,

I

do.

MR. DAVIS:

9

Object to the form of the

10

question.

11

blurted out his answer before the conscientious attorney

12

had an opportunity to raise an objection.

13

BY MR. CRANDALL:

14

Q.

Let the record reflect that the witness

In this case do you feel it is the

15

responsibility or was the responsibility of the property

16

owner to have put in place the appropriate water cover

17

lid [sic] on this water main that was involved in this

18

accident?

19

20

MR. REID:

Object to the form of the

question.

21

MR. DAVIS:

22

Go ahead.

23

THE WITNESS:

24
25

Object to form.

Yes.

BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

When, in your opinion, should the land

VVV\J
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1

owner have replaced the lid depicted in Exhibit No. 4?
Object to the form.

2

MR.

DAVIS:

3

Go ahead.

4

MR. REID:

5

THE WITNESS:

I join in the objection.
These are traffic road-rated

6

lids.

7

different application than what that application is for.

8

BY MR. CRANDALL:

9

You're taking a non-road vehicle and running a

Q.

So if I'm understanding your answer, at the

10

time that they began running Hysters across these, the

11

land owner should have made sure that the lids would

12

handle the weight that he was going to subject them to

13

in using the Hysters?

14

MR.

15

Go ahead.

16

MR. REID:

17

THE WITNESS:

18
19

DAVIS:

Sarne objection.

Sarne objection.
Yes.

BY MR. CRANDALL:

Q.

When you indicated that Garden City was

20

responsible for the maintenance of the lids, is it fair

21

to say that in doing that, you're not saying Garden City

22

is responsible for the water meter lids when a property

23

owner changes the use of their property?

24

MR.

25

But go ahead.

DAVIS:

Object to the form.
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1

MR. REID:

2

THE WITNESS:

3

Same -- I join in the objection.
Yes.

BY MR. CRANDALL:

4

The lid that broke behind Big Lots on State

Q.

5

Street, was it a lid rated up to 2,000 pounds or do you

6

know?

7

A.

I do not know.

8

Q.

Okay.

9

10

that the

Was there any discussions concerning

that there had been an improper lid placed

on that particular water main?

11

A.

Yes,

12

Q.

And what was the essence of that?

13

A.

Again,

there was.

it was a traffic-rated lid.

We

14

determined that the application it was applied to was

15

incorrect.

16
17
18
19
20

Q.

What was the application they applied it to

that caused it to break?

A.

It was in a back-in area,

unloading large

semi trucks.
Q.

Whose responsibility is it between the

21

building owner and his contractor to apply for the

22

building permits?

23

A.

I don't determine that.

24

Q.

Okay.

25

or the other?

You don't have any knowledge one way

BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES,
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1

A.

No.

2

Q.

Do you receive building permits from both a

3

4

building owner as well as a building contractor?

If the building -- if the owner of the

A.

5

property delegates responsibility, permits can be pulled

6

by contractors.

i

Do you ever receive reports from your water

Q.

8

meter readers about water meter covers that are in --

9

placed in inappropriate positions, and by

10

"inappropriate" I mean such as the case behind Big Lots

11

where there's a traffic-rated lid in an area where

12

they're pulling large, heavy vehicles across?

13

MR. DAVIS:

14

But go ahead.

15

THE WITNESS:

16
17

Object to the form.

Yes.

BY MR. CRANDALL:
If you receive a report such as that, tell

Q.

18

me what you do and what Garden City does in follow-up to

19

that report.

20

A.

I send staff out to observe what the

21

application is, determine what the need is; and if I

22

need to take remedial action,

23

Q.

I'll do that.

In this particular case had someone brought

24

to your attention that this was an improper water lid on

25

this particular water meter, would you have rectified
n n I'\
vvuvuU
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MR. DAVIS:

1

2

question.

3

BY MR. CRANDALL:

Object to the form of the

4

Q.

Do you understand what I'm saying?

5

A.

I would have no knowledge of that without

6
7

visual observation.
Q.

Okay.

So there's no methodology that

8

you're aware of that Garden City uses to inspect or make

9

safe water meter lids that have structural flaws, rust,

10

cracking, that is only visible from the bottom,

11

underneath portion?

12

13

MR. DAVIS:
question.

14

Go ahead.

15

THE WITNESS:

16

17

Object to the form of the

No.

BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

All right.

Is there any part of the yearly

18

protocol for inspecting these lids that does anything

19

different than a visual observation of the top portion

20

of the water lid?

21

A.

The yearly protocol?

22

Q.

Yeah.

I mean over the course of a year

23

does anyone ever go out and lift them up and see if

24

there's any damage on the underneath side of them?

25

A.

There is no specific program for that, no.
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MR. DAVIS:

1
2

to you.
MR. CRANDALL:

3

4
5

If you want it, we'll deed it

Thanks.

BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

If at the time of this accident this water

6

meter lid was on property owned by Mr. Prouty and either

7

him or the previous owner had installed that particular

8

lid depicted in Exhibit No. 4, would you still assert

9

that at the time of this accident that lid was owned by

10
11

Garden City?

A.

Yes.

12

MR. CRANDALL:

13

MR. DAVIS:

14

MR. REID:

Not very long.

Do you want to

take a break or not?

17

18

How long do you think you're

going to be?

15
16

That's all my questions.

MR. DAVIS:

I don't know.

Are you doing

okay, Bob?

19

THE WITNESS:

20

(Discussion held off the record.)

21

MR. DAVIS:

I'm fine.

Okay.

If you're ready,

Jim.

22
23
24
25

FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. REID:
Q.

Have you got handy with you Exhibit No. 8
{l{1(1Q~9
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1

Is it within your field of expertise and

Q.

2

within your duties as the public works director to make

3

a determination as to what remodeling requires a

4

building permit as opposed to a remodeling that doesn't

5

require one?

A.

6
7

and resolution what requires a permit.

8
9

We have -- it's established by ordinance

Q.

Okay.

So if, for example, a person wanted

to put in an overhead door in a building, would I have

10

to look at the Garden City ordinances to determine

11

whether or not

12

to get a building permit?

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

And I

say I was the one doing i t -- I needed

take i t if I

wanted to put in an

15

overhead door in my building, do you know of your own

16

knowledge whether or not the ordinances require me to

17

get a building permit?

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

Do they?

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

Okay.

22

in 1997?

23

A.

No.

24

Q.

You don't know if that's the case or you --

25

or you

And do you know if that was the case
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Do I know in that case if that -- was a

A.

l
2

building permit required or do I know if we required

3

that in 1997?

4
5

First, do you know if Garden City required

Q.

it in 1997?

6

A.

Yes, they did.

7

Q.

And that would have been based on -- do you

8

know what year building permit ordinance would have

9

required that for 1997?

10

A.

It would have still been the same

11

ordinance.

12

accepted by reference the International Building Code.

I don't remember the name.

But we have

13

Q.

Okay.

14

A.

Again, each -- as each one updates.

15

Q.

Yeah.

Okay.

So if I wanted to see what

16

the ordinance required in 1997, I need to look at the

17

most current version of the International Building Code

18

as of that date?

19

A.

As of that date, correct.

20

Q.

Okay.

If I have a building that has an

21

overhead door in it -- this is current now; not 1997,

22

today.

23

If I have a building that has an overhead

24

door in it and I want to put another overhead door in

25

it, do I have to get a building permit for the second
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l

overhead door?

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

Why is that?

4

A.

Any construction has to be reviewed.

We

5

have -- again, by ordinance we're required to submit to

6

North Ada County Fire District, have you change the

7

sprinkler code, what's your requirement for sprinkling,

8

do you need any of this.

9

They all have to be reviewed.

These have

10

to be signed off.

11

required to review these for any type of traffic load

12

because they have an impact fee,

13

in building structure -- any type of change in that

14

reflects if they get an impact fee.

15

16

And also access to

MR. REID:

Okay.

ACHD is

and any type of change

I don't have anything

else.

17

MR.

DAVIS:

Doug?

18
19
20

21

FURTHER EXAMINATION

BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q.

When you search in the records of Garden

22

City for a building permit, would you search that by

23

address?

24

A.

Now?

25

Q.

Let's say in 1997.
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WESLEY C. PROUTY,
a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, was
examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION
BY MR. CRANDALL:
Q. Ivir. Prouty, would you please state your name
and spell it for the record, please?
A. Wesley C. Prouty. That's W-E-S-L-E-Y C.
P-R-0-U-T-Y.
Q. Mr. Prouty, we've met previously in the
companion case of John Stem. Do you remember that?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And we've taken your deposition before?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were under oath at the time of that
deposition?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.

And you told us the truth in that deposition?
Yes.

And has there been auy changes to the
deposition that you would like to make at this point?
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4

A. Yes.
Q. Any inaccuracies that you talked about in
that deposition that we need to talk about today?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Let's start with those, ifwe could.
Let's start with the first inaccuracy of your
deposition in the Stem case. What would that be?
A. That was related to Budd Landon Masonry.
Q. What did you tell me initially about
Mr. Landon?
A. I stated that Budd Landon had done that -put the overhead door in for me. And since then, I
found out that -- I found some records that showed that
it was Freedom Contractors, not '96 or 97, but December

5

~~

5

6
7
8
9

Q. So if I understand your testimony today,
you're indicating to me that in December or thereabouts
in 1994, an entity called Freedom Contractors put into
the 46 -- is it 46847
A. Yes.
Q. -- building an overhead door?
A. An overhead door, right.
Q. And you indicated that you had come across
some records. What records did you come across?
A. 1 came across a ledger. I had a printed

6
7
8
9

l

2
3

4
5
6
7
B

9
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2
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2
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l

2
3

4
5
6
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8

9
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2
3

4
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l

2
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A. It was a printoff off the computer.
Q. Okay. Tell me what was on that. What did it
say?
A. It said Freedom Contractors, $2500. That's
all it said.
Q. Did it have a date?
A. It was December something of 1994. I don't
remember the exact date on it.
Q. Any other information besides that printoff
that you have at your disposal that would suggest that
in December of 1994, you hired Freedom Contractors to
install an overhead door?
A. I had conversation with him.
Q. You had a conversation with Mr. O'Lemy?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And when was that?
A. Three months ago. I don't know exactly when
it was, maybe four months ago. Since the deposition.
Q. And do you remember what you -- the
conversation consisted of between you and Mr. O'Leary?
A. I introduced myself to him. And I introduced
myself to him and told him that he had put this door in
for me in 1994.
Q. Okay. And what did Mr. O'Leaiytell you?
A. And Mr. O'Leaiy says -- he says, well -- And
?age 7
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ledger from '94 from my general ledger. And it showed
a check for $2500 to Freedom Contractors.
Q. Do you have a copy of the check?
A. I don't have a copy of the check.
Q. What exactly -- When you refer to records,
are you referring generally to this ledger you're
speaking about?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any additional records besides that?
A. No, there isn't.
Q. Do you have a hard physical copy of that
ledger?
A. I believe -Did I give you a copy or do you remember?
MR. REID: Ifwe do, we've produced it. If you
did, we produced it.
THE WITNESS: But I do have a copy.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) My question is, is there a
copy of a general ledger in which there is in that an
entry of$2500 to Freedom Contractors?
A. Yes.
Q. What I received was a -- what looked to be a
printout from a bank that said $2500 Freedom
Contractors. Is that what you're refen·ing to when you
tell me that there's a general ledger?

Jung v. Prouty

l

1told him where it was. And be said at that time, he

2
3
4
5
6

says, well, I thought I did that for Vince Kouba. And
l said, well, he's the one that contacted you. Because
he was friends of O'Leary's son. So he's the one that
contacted.
Q. Kouba did?
A. Yes. But I'm the one that paid him for it.
Q. So at that point, Mr. O'Leary in this
conversation remembered putting in the overhead door?
A. Yes.
MR. REID: Excuse me. Object to f01m, misstates
testimony.
MR. CRANDALL: You can answer the question.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) And he distinctly
remembered putting in the overhead door at the location
of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A. He said to me, I vaguely remember it, but I
thought I was doing it for Vince Kouba. And that's
when l stated that, yes, you did, but I paid you. It's
my building. So ...
Q. Did you hire Mr. O'Lea1y's Freedom
Construction Company to put in the door?
A. Well, yes, they put in the door.
Q, But did you hire them to do that?

7
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· A. Well, I suppose I did hire him to do that.
Q. And when did you do that?
A. Decemberof'94.
Q. And when you hired him, did you meet with him
initially and go through -A. No.
Q. Let me finish my question.
-- initially go through the whole process
with him and where you want the door and all the
details of that?
A. Well, I would suppose we did, but I don't
recall all of those details.
Q. Okay. Since the last time we talked during
your deposition, have you had discussions with
Mr. Vince Kouba regarding this lawsuit?
A. Yeah. Yes, I have.
Q. When was that?
A. Well, I don't recall. Since I talked to
O'Leaiy. So sometime sit1ce the deposition, yes.
Q. All right. And what did you discuss with
Mr. Kouba at that time?
A. About the door being put in.
Q. Okay. And what did he tell you?
A. Well, he's the one that told me that -- when
l saw Freedom Contractors in that ledger, he says,

1
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used out that door?
A. Well, I'm sure I did.
Q. Okay. And as to the area in which the
forklift would be driven outside that door, did you
hire Freedom Contractors to make any modifications to
that area?
A, Oh, as far as the -- Probably did. I'm not
sure about that, but I probably did do that. Let me -Q. I'm sorry. I didn't mean to cut you off.
A. No. I'm not sure if he -MR. REID: l'm going to instruct you not to
speculate, Mr. Prouty. Answer the question truthfully
and honestly of what you know. Don't just sit here and
guess what you may or may not have done.
THE WITNESS: So I don't know about that.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) You don't know whether or
not you hired Freedom Contractors to perform any
modifications to the area outside the newly constructed
overhead door at 4684 Chinden Boulev.ird?
MR. REID: Object to form. \.Yl1at area are you
talking about, counsel?
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) The area outside the
front, immediately beginning with the ramp and the area
outside that to which forklifts would be driven, did
you hire Freedom Contractors to make any modifications
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well, I know those guys, That's when I found out who
O'Lea1y was. He says, r know those guys. His son is
my friend. And that's who put the door in.
Q. Did Mr. Kouba have any memmy of Freedom
Contractors being on the scene putting in that door?
A. Of course.
Q. And he told you that?
A Of course, he did.
Q. So Vince Kouba is going to tell -- if! talk
to him, he's going to say I remember Freedom
Contractors being on the scene, putting that door in?
A. Yes.
Q. Was Freedom Contractors hired to install the
door and in addition to that provide a loading ramp for
using forklifts out that door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard?
A. I don't understand the question. What do you
mean a loading ramp?
Q. Did they ~- Let me ask you this question:
What was the scope of the job you hired Freedom
Contractors to do in 1994 as it pertained to the
overhead door?
A. To take out the cinder blocks and put an
overhead door in it.
Q. Did you tell them that a forklift would be
Page 10
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to that area?
A. l don't remember that.
Q. You've been by that pa1iicular door on many
occasions, have you not?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And outside that door, there is a ramp or a
slope that's been put in?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you understand what I'm talking about when
1say that?
A. Yes, l do.
Q. Who, if you know, put in that ramp or slope?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Would that have been part of Freedom
Contractors' original purpose in which you hired them
to do that?
A. It could have been.
Q. Did you have any discussions with Mr. O'Leary
about obtaining a building permit for putting in the
overhead door?
A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you yourself ever apply for a building
pennit to put in the door in 1994, the overhead door,
at 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A. No.
Page 12
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Q. Did you assume that !vfr. O'Leary perfo1med
that function? And that function meaning applying for
a building permit.
A. l assumed he did.
Q. I think you testified in your previous
deposition that tl1e installation of that overhead door
had been engineered?
A. Yes,
Q. And I think at that time you told me you
didn't remember who had done the engineering?
A. I did not remember.
Q. Since the time in which you've had this
discussion with Mr. O'Leary, were you able lo identify
or come across any information that would shed Iight in
terms of who engineered that pa1ticular door?
A. No, I do not have any clue.
Q. Did you discuss that at all with Mr. O'Leary?
A. I don't remember if that came up in the
discussion. I think the building permit came up, but I
don't remember if that was discussed.
Q. So you did have a discussion with Mr. O'Leary
about the building petmit?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he tell you?
A. He told me that he'd been in business a long
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A. I'm trying to think if I ever did. I can't
remember ifI did or not.
Q. There's a building adjacent to 4684 Chinden
Boulevard that I believe at least at one time you
owned?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you construct that building?
A. I had it -- Double D Builders constructed
that building.
Q. And as part of that building, were you
required personally to obtain a building permit?
A. I believe Double D got the building permit.
I'm not sure about that, but l believe he did.
Q, Are you familiar with the process of
obtaining a building permit in Garden City?
A. Not really. So I assume that Double D got
the building permit.
Q. But I'm just asking in general, are you
familiar with the process and requirements expected of
somebody when applying or needing to apply for a
building permit?
A. Yes.
Q. How are you familiar with that process?
A. Because I've been in the floor-covering
business around builders for the last 20-some years.
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time. And in his line of work, he should have got a
building pem1it. He should have -- Yeah, he should
have got the building pennit if he did the work.
Q. Have you had an opportunity to review
Mr. O'Leary's deposition since it's been taken in the
case of John Stem versus Wes Prouty?
A. He -- Mr. Reid showed me -MR. REID: You don't tell him what I told you.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) l'mjust asking if you've
seen -MR. REID: He asked you if you reviewed the
deposition.
THE WITNESS: No.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) You haven't read that at
all?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Prouty, I understand that you yourself
have on occasions, both prior and subsequent to this -subsequent to putting in the door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard, have acted in the capacity ofa contractor?
A. As a subcontractor.
Q. Subcontractor. Okay.
A. Yes.
Q. Have you yourself ever applied and been given
a building permit?
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Q. So in !994 when you put the door -- overhead
door in at 4684 Chinden Boulevard, were you aware at
that time that you did need a building pennit to put
that overhead door in?
MR. REID: Object to the form of the question,
misstates evidence, based on a legal conclusion, based
on a hypothetical.
MR. CRANDALL: Do you need the question reread?
THE WITNESS: Yeah.
MR. CRANDALL: Please read the question to him.
(Record read by repotter.)
THE WITNESS: Yes.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Are you licensed as a
general contractor?
A. No.
Q. Would you agree with me that in 1994, by
placing in the overhead door, that you were altering
the use of 4684?
A. Repeat that.
Q. In 1994, when you put the overhead or had the
overhead door put in at 4684 Chinden Boulevard, would
you agree with me that you were altering the use of
that building? And by building, I mean 4684 Chinden
Boulevard.
A. No.
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Jung v. Prouty

1
Q. So by putting that door in 4684, you were not
2
allowing forklifts to be driven into 4684 and out of
3
4684 of the building itself?
4
MR REID: Object to the fonn of the question.
5
THE WITNESS: Well, the whole back area was a
6
loading zone.
7
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) I appreciate that. But my
8
understanding is that the loading zone that you're
9
talking about was limited to 4688, where the Custom
0
Interiors was done. And as far as access to putting a
1
forklift inside of 4684, you put the overhead door in
2
in 1994 to allow forklifts to have access to 4684?
3
MR. REID: Object to fonn of the question,
4
misstates evidence again.
5
THE WITNESS: Okay. No. Because on my set of
6
plans that I have that I got from the people I bought
7
the building from shows that whole area as a loading
8
zone.
9
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) I appreciate that. My
question is different. My question is, as to 4684, the
~o
. 1
area in which ~1r. Kouba was running his j etski shop out
2
of -- Are you with me?
3
A. Yes.
4
Q. As to that area, putting in the overhead door
5
in 1994 changed the use, to wit, allowing forklifts to
Page 17

in that particular area of the building-- Are you
with me?
A. Yes.
Q. By putting the overhead door in in t 994, you
allowed that access to that portion of the building by
way of forklift:?
MR. REID: Object to the form of the question.
11lE WllNESS: Well, truthfully, I don't know how
to answer that the way you're stating it. Okay?
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) The question -- rm not
hying to be difficult. rm not trying to be
argumentative. My question is: By putting the
overhead door in in '94, that allowed 4684 to be used
both going in and out of that particular building by
way of a forklift?
MR. REID: Object to the fonn of the question.
THE WITNESS: It changed the use?
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) I didn't say changed the
use. I'll just say, would it have al]owed you to take
a forkJift and drive into the interior po11ion of 4684
by putting the overhead door in in 1994?
A. Yes.
MR. REID: And that's a different question,
counsel.
MR. CRANDALL: I didn't try to make it a different
Page 19

go in and out of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
.MR. REID: Object to the form of the question.
THE W11NESS: No.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) So you're telling me that
prior to putting that overhead door in at 4684, you
could get a forklift inside that particular part of the
building?
A. No, we couldrrt. But we used the area behind
there.
Q. 1 appreciate that. But that was for 4688.
MR. REID: No. Object to the question. Counsel,
you're getting argumentative.
MR CRANDALL: No, I'm not. I'm asking him a very
simple question.
MR. REID: Counsel, you're going to have to let me
finish. Okay?
MR. CRANDALL: Okay.
MR. REID: I said, you're getting argumentative.
I'm going to let you ask one mo1·e question in a
nonargumentative fashion. And that's the last question
you're going to ask on this topic.
MR. CRANDALL: I'm going to ask this question. If
we have to, we'll stop and go get in front of the
judge.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) I want to know, in 4684,

question.
MR. REID: Well, you did. That's the reason for
my objection.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) When you hired Freedom
Contractors to put the door in, did you go through the
building-pennit process and the 11ppropriate questions
that needed to be asked in the building-pennit process?
A. No.
Q. In the area behind 4684 Chinden Boulevard, I
understand from your testimony that you on occasions
prior to 1994 used that area to unload and load
carpeting with a forklift?
A. Yes.
Q. And were you the only one that had perfonned
that paiticular function, i.e., using a forklift to
load and unload carpet at that location?
A. Prior to when?
Q. Priorto 1994.
A. Well, I was there in 1992.
Q. My question is, besides yourself, did you
ever see anyone else using that area behind 4684 as a
loading and unloading area?
A. Well, using a forklift, is that what you want
to know?
Q. Yes.
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· A. Before the door was put in, Kouba had used a
forklift to unload some stuff out there.
Q. And you saw him do that?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And where did he load and unload that stuff
to?
A. Well, at the time, he put some of it in my
place until we got the door up, in 4688.
Q. Do you ever remember writing a check directly
to Garden City in 1994 that may have been reflective of
the purchase of a building pe1mit?
A. No.
Q. Did you examine your ledgers for any checks
that had been written to Garden City during that
particular period of time, that being in the 1994 time
frame?
A. What part of the ledger I had, no.
Q. Have you used Mr. O'Lea1y as a contractor
since 1994?
A. No.
Q. Had you used Mr. O'Leaiy as a contractor
prior to 1994?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever have the loading area used by
4684 Chinden Boulevard engineered for the use of a
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the concrete that existed at that time?
A. No.
Q. Did you have to do any kind of modification
to that entry area that has -- that may have had the
lip area to it in order to drive your forklift inside
4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A. No.
Q. Do you know who, if anyone, placed the sheet
of wood up to the edge of the entryway in order to
facilitate a more even loading area in which to have
the front-end loader travel inside 4684?
1vfR. REID: Object to the fo1m of the question.
THE WITNESS: Yes. J did, since the accident.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Oh, you put that in after
the accident?
A. That little piece of wood, yeah.
Q. Why did you do that?
A. Because it was rough getting in there.
Q. Why didn't youjust repair it with concrete?
A. Because there was nothing operating in there.
1 haul stuff out. Custom Rock Top moved out of there.
And I was putting some stuff back in there myself.
Q. And is that when you put the piece of wood in
there on the lip of that concrete?
A. Yes. I have a different Hyster, and it's got
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forklift as it pertains to the area from the overhead
door towards Fenton Street?
MR. REID: Object to the form of the question.
THE WITNESS: No.
Q. (BY MR CRANDALL) Did anyone ever complain
to you about the area outside of 4684 used as a loading
and unloading area as being unsafe?
A. No.
Q. The area outside of 4684 Chiuden Boulevard
that is used as an unloading and loading area, did the
loading ramp have lips or ledges that needed to be
modified in order to use a forklift out in the area,
unloading and unloading area of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
MR. REID: Object to the form of the question.
THE WlTNESS: No.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Have you personally driven
a forklift in and out of 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A. Yes.
Q. You've used this area in which this accident
took place previously?
A. Yes.
Q. And you had to drive a forklift and haul
whatever inside 4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Did you notice any kind of ledges or lips to

Jung v. Prouty
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a different set of wheels on it.
Q. What kind of wheels do you have on your
Hyster?
A. Hard rubber wheels.
Q. What type of wheels did the Hyste1· -front-end forklift that Mr. Stem had have on it?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why would you tell me that they were
different?
A. Well, I don't know why 1 said they're
different. J don't know.
Q. You don't know if they're different?
A. Well, most Hysters are all different. So I
don't have any clue what -- His is just a totally
different Hyster.
Q. So you don't know whether or not they were
different or not, the til'es on fvfr. Stem's accident
Hyster and the Hyster you're using?
A. No, I don't.
Q. By putting the board in on that lip of the
concrete, did it allow it to pass across there
smoother?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that why you put it there?
A. Yes.
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1
·Q. Did you make any other modifications to the
,2
loading/unloading area since the accident?
[3
MR. REID: Object to the fo1m of the question.
:
4
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Outside of the area of
5
4684 that was used as a loading/unloading area.
6
A. No.
7
Q. Was any of the area behind 4684 and 4688
Chlnden Boulevard ever landscaped?
:8
i9
A. Yes.
Q. Which area was landscaped?
A. From the laundromat to the first building of
4688.
Q. Describe that landscaping to me.
A. Well, when I got there, it was just a bunch
5
of weeds.
6
Q. Did the landscaping encompass any trees?
7
A. In what area?
8
Q. Behind 4684 and 4688 Chinden Boulevard.
9
A. Well, there was a shrub on the very-- it
0
would be east end, outside the building. And the other
1
direction. no.
2
Q. Did you meet with Budd Landon after your
3
deposition in the John Stem versus Wes Prouty case?
A I called Budd Landon to see ifhe recalled
4
5
doing the door.

Q. Do you know why Mr. O'Leary, who you've hired
to put in the door, wouldn't have done the mason work
at that location?
A. I don't recall.
Q, Was he hired as a general contractor to put
the door in?
A. Was who hired?
Q. fm sorry. Mr. O'Leary, Freedom Contractors.
A. Yes.
Q. And as pa1t of that responsibility. was he
required to do the entire job, start to beginning
(sic)?
MR. REID: Object to form of the question.
THE WITNESS: I assume, but I don't remember why
he didn't do it.
Q. (DY MR. CRANDALL) Why he didn't do the -A. The row of blocks.
Q. Outside the back of 4684 and 4688 Chinden
Boulevard, was there ever an area designated as a
loading and unloading area?
MR. REID: Object to the form of the question.
TI-IE Wl1NESS: The whole back area.
MR. REID: Counsel, I'm not trying to be giving
you a hard time. What do you mean designated, by who,
for what, how?

H
~:
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And what did Mr. Landon say?
A. Budd said no.
Q. Did he remember doing some masonry work?
A. He remembered putting one row of block above
the steel beam.
Q. Did Mr. Landon remember working for Freedom
Contractors in the placement of the door In 1994 at
4684 Chinden Boulevard?
A. No.
Q. Did you personally hire Mr. Landon to do
that?
A. To put that one row of block in, yes.
Q. And you paid him?
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A. Yes.

5
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Jung v. Prouty

In )Our ledger, do you have any reference to
having paid Mr. Landon for doing that work in 1994?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any documentation whatsoever that
shows you paid Mr. Landon in 1994 for working on 4684
Chinden Boulevard?
A Not that I recall.
Q. Do you recall how you paid him?
A. No, l don't.
Q. Do you recall how much you paid him?
A. No, I don't.
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Q. (BY !\·1R. CRANDALL) Was there ever anyone who
gave you instrnctions about outside the back of 4688
and 4684 Chinden Boulevard as to where you could drive
a forklift and where you could not drive a forklift?
A. No.
Q. Did anyone ever suggest to you that driving a
forklift on asphalt outside of 4688 and 4684 Chinden
Boulevard was unsafe?
A No.
Q. Do you believe that it wns safe to drive your
forklift across asphalt outside the back of 4684
Chinden Boulevard?

A. Yes.
Q. The forklift I'm talking about is the one
with the hard rubber tires.
A. Whose?
Q. Yours.
A. Yes.
Q. You felt like it was safe to drive your
forklift with the hard rubber tires in the area behind
4684 Cbinden Boulevard?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. But you didn't feel that driving your
forklift with the hard rnbber tires outside the back of
4684 Chinden Boulevard would be safe as it pertained to
Page 28
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the water valve covers?
MR. REID: Objection to the fonn of the question.
I really don't understand that.
MR. CRANDALL: Let me try to reask the question.
MR. REID: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) The area behind your 4684
Chinden Boulevard, I believe you told me you felt as
though it was safe to drive your forklift with the hard
rubber tires behind 4684 Chinden Boulevard in the area
used as a loading and unloading area; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon also, in addition to that, feel as
though you could drive your forklift with the hard
rubber tires behind 4684 Chinden Boulevard across the
water valve covers?
A. At the time, I never gave it any thought.
Q. But did you feel as though it was a safe
thing to do at that time?
A. Well, sure.
Q. Did you make any kind of attempt when
operating your forklift behind 4684 to avoid driving
across the water valve covers?
A. No. I probably never gave it any thought.
Q. Vince Kouba also had a brother that was
working out of that area as well?
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A. Ofwho?
Q. Any depositions in this case, have you read
any of the depositions in this case?

A. No.
Q. Have you read your own deposition?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you agree with his testimony that you
advised your employees not to drive over the water
valve covers, like the one that was involved in this
accident?
MR. REID: Object to the fotm of the question.
MR. CRANDALL: You can answer it.
THE WITNESS: No.
Q. (BY1'.1R. CRANDALL) Did you not advise your
employees just to avoid driving across the water valve
covers?
A. Not that one.
MR. ELLIS: I'm sony, I didn't hear the answer.
THE WITNESS: I said, "not that one".
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Do you agree with the
testimony of Detective Lance Anderson that you
instructed your employees not to drive over the water
valve covers, because you didn't trust them?
MR. REID: Object to form of the question.
THE WITNESS: I don't know who Lance Anderson is.
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1

A. Yes.

1

2

Q. What was his name?

2

3

A. WatTeIL
Q. And have you had a discussion with Warren

3
4

Kouba about this?
A. No.
Q. When you discussed with Mr. Vince Kouba. did
you locate Mr. Vince Kouba?
A. Did I what?
Q. Were you able to locate Mr. Vince Kouba?
A. Well, yes.
Q. How did you do that?
A. By telephone.
Q. And you have his telephone number?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what it is?
A. Off the top ofmy head, no.
Q. Would you be able to supply that to your
counsel?
A. Sure.
Q. Have you reviewed the deposition testimony of
Officer Heath Compton?
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A.~Q. Have you read any of the depositions in this
case?
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Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Do you agree with the
testimony of Mr. Anderson that you instructed your
employees not to drive over the water valve covers,
because you didn't trust them?
MR. REID: Object to the fonn of the question.
MR. ELLIS: Counsel, can you state the basis of
that objection?
MR. REID: Yes, misstates the facts, assumes facts
not in evidence.
MR. ELLIS: This is a discovery deposition.
MR. REID: It can be. I can make a11y objection l
want, counsel.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) l'm sorry, did you answer
the question?
A. No, I didn't.
MR. REID: Hang on while I'm objecting. It's also
argumentative, asking him ifhe agrees with what
somebody else said.
MR. CRANDALL: Are you instructing him not to
answer the question?
MR. REID: No. I'm just telling you what my
objection is.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Do you agree with the
testimony of Detective Lance Anderson that you
instructed your employees not to drive over the wate1·
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Wesley C. Prouty

valve covers because you didn't trust them?
A. I don't recall talking to a Lance Anderson.
Q. Do you recall talking to anyone in which you
relayed the infonnation that you instructed yom·
employees not to drive over the water valve covers,
because you didn't trust them?
tvlR. REID: Object to form of the question.
THE WITNESS: Ifit was, it would have been an
after the fact that I told my employees not to drive on
the other one that was there.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Okay. Prior to the
Stem-Jung accident, what type of forklifts were used in
that area?
A. Types?
Q. Yeah, that you're aware of.
By types, let me narrow it down.
Specifically the tire composition. Were all of the
forklifts that you saw operated at 4684 and 4688
hard-rubber-tired forklifts?
A. I don't know. Mine was.
Q. Did you ever see any other forklifts other
than yours being operated in that area?
A. Well, yes.
Q. Whose?
A. Custom Rock's.
Page 33

Q. And was that a hard-rnbber-tired forklift?
A. I don't know. They had two different
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A. That's coJTect.
Q. Do you have any evidence that a building
pennit was ever obtained from Garden City as it
pertains to the modification in 1994 being the
installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chi.uden
Boulevard?
A. No, l do not.
Q. Do you have any recollection at all that a
building pennit was obtained for 4684 Chinden Boulevard
in 1994?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any evidence to suggest that an
engineering plan was completed as it pertained to the
1994 installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard?
A. No.
MR. REID: Object to the fo1m of that last
question. I'm sorry.
Q. (I3Y MR. CRANDALL) As far as you know,
Mr. Prouty, no building permit was ever obtained in
1994 as it pertains to the installation of the overhead
door at 4684 Chinden I3 oulevard; is that fair?
MR. REID: Object to the form.
You can answer it, though, if you know.
11-IB WITNESS: I don't know.
Page 35

1

MR. CRANDALL: I don't have any other questions.

2

forklifts.
Q. Do you know as to those two forklifts what
the tire composition was?
A. No, l don't know.
Q. You don't know whether they were hard mbber
or inflatable forklift tires?
A. No.
Q. As far as your initial meeting with Freedom
Contractors to put the door in at 4684, do you remember
meeting with anyone or was that transaction basically
through Mr. Kouba?
A. Well, I assume I met with Mr. O'Leary, but I
don't remember any of the details on that.
MR. CRANDALL: If you guys don't mind, I'd like to
take a fl ve- to ten-minute break real quick.
MR. REID: Sure.
(Break taken from 9:52 a.m. to 10:07 a.m.)
!vffi. CRANDALL: Back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. CRANDALL) Mr. Prouty, I think we've
established the fact that at no time in 1994 did you
personally apply for a building permit regarding the
installation of the overhead door at 4684 Chinden
Boulevard. ls that a fair statement?
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(Deposition concluded at I0: 11 a.n1.)
(Signature requested.)
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1

huh?
Was it a Jet Ski shop?

2
3

Q.

I'm relying on you, sir.

4

A.

I don't know either.

I don't know.

My kid hung around

5

there and he bought helmets and stuff.

6

they were getting them for Jet Skis or motorcycles.

7

don't know.

8

9

Q.

I don't know if
I

This Jet Ski shop -- we'll just call it a

Jet Ski shop.

10

A.

(Indicating.)

11

Q.

This Jet Ski shop, do you recall whether or

12

not you installed an overhead door in that shop?

13

A.

Do not.

14

Q.

I'm sorry?

15

A.

I do not.

16

Q.

You don't recall one way or the other?

17

A.

(Witness shakes head.)

18

Q.

Did you, for a time, operate a business

19

known as Freedom Contractors?

20

A.

I do.

21

Q.

When did you operate that business, during

22
23

what time frame?

A.

I think I started in about 1979, I'm going

24

to guess.

25

started it when I came back from Arabia.

I was in Arabia in 1979, and I think I
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1

Q.

Okay.

What if there isn't a permit and

2

you're hired to be the general contractor?

3

do?

What do you

A.

They most all have their permits.

Q.

Okay.

6

A.

Well,

7

Q.

Well, let me ask it this way.

4

8

What if they don't?

I don't know how to answer th
Have you

ever done a project that didn't have a permit?

9

A.

Not that I can recall.

10

Q.

Do you have any recollection of getting

11

paid by Wesley Prouty in December of 1994?

12

A.

Do not.

13

Q.

Okay.

14

In the work you have done in the

past do you employ subcontractors?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

Okay.

17

A.

Lots of them.

18

Q.

Okay.

19

A.

Most all of them.

20

Q.

Do you ever employ engineers?

21

A.

I employed an engineer about three years

I'm a general contractor.

22

ago for the first time, I believe -- maybe the second

23

time

24

25

1~

on a building in Kuna.
Q.

Okay.

So you recall one, maybe two,

instances where you --
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1

told us that this door was put in around '96/'97.

2

you remember

3

door in 1996 or 1997?

have any memory of putting in any garage

4

A.

No.

5

Q.

Okay.

6

A.

No.

7

Q.

Okay.

8

Do

This garage door as depicted in this

photograph, did you put that garage door in?

9

A.

I have -- I did not.

10

Q.

Okay.

And so if Mr. Prouty was to

11

represent that you did put that garage door in, you

12

would disagree with him, would you not?

13
14

A.

Yes,

I would disagree.

My company may have

put it in but I did not put the door in.

15

Q.

Okay.

Well, then let's follow up with

16

that.

17

company that they may have put that door in?

Do you have any information by way of your

18

A.

None.

19

Q.

Okay.

20

would have put that door in?

21
22

A.

I could have had anyplace from one to 20

men working for me in those days.

23

Q.

Okay.

24

A.

I have

25

Who in your company besides you

in.

Do you -anybody could have put the door

I don't know who.
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1

Q.

What else did he say?

2

A.

And he said,

3

me years ago."

4

nothing wrong with it."

5

fine."

"Well, you put a door in for

And I says,

"Well, Jeez,

And he says,

"No, the work is

And I told him, "I'm not doing any work

6

I'm not contracting anymore."

7

anymore.

B

that isn't it."

9

and he wanted me to talk to his attorney.

10

I hope there's

"No,

And then he told me what had happened,

Okay.

Q.

He says,

When you did -- I think I understood

11

you to say that you'd applied a couple of times in your

12

work history for building permits.

13

14
15

16

Oh,

A.

I couldn't tell you how many times.

I

know I've applied for -- I got two right now.
Q.

Okay.

Do you have any memory of ever

applying for a building permit to put that door in?

17

A.

Do not.

18

Q.

Do you know of anyone in your company or

19

do you know of anyone in your company that has ever

20

applied for a building permit to put this door in, the

21

door that's in this photograph, as depicted in this

22

photograph?

23

A.

Do I know anybody in my company --

24

Q.

Yes, that -- that applied for -- I know

25

these questions sound crazy to you --
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1

I --

permit for this door.

2

A.

For the store?

3

Q.

Door.

4

A.

Say your question again.

5

said "store."

6

MR. CRANDALL:

7

I

thought you

May I have this marked.

(Exhibit 1 was marked for identification

8
9

For this door.

and a copy is attached hereto.)
BY MR.

CRANDALL:

10

Q.

See this door right here (indicating)?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

I would like to know whether or not you or

13

anyone in your company put that door in.

14

A.

I can say no.

15

Q.

Okay.

Now I want to know whether you or

16

anyone in your company, to your knowledge, ever applied

17

for a building permit to put this door in (indicating).

18

A.

Not if we didn't put it in.

19

Q.

Okay.

And I'm going to mark on the exhibit

20

a blue X and label down here "Door," and that refers to

21

the door in the questions I have previously asked you.

22
23

Did I mark that correctly as the right
door?

24

A.

What door?

25

Q.

This door I marked X (indicating).
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